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Abstract
The results of an investigation into the structure, magnetic and magnetostrictive properties 
of cobalt ferrite and its derivatives are presented in this thesis. The properties of these 
materials can be exploited for the development of high sensitivity stress sensors and energy 
efficient magnetomechanical actuators.
This study shows that the magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite can be further 
enhanced by altering the oxygen content during preparation which resulted in the highest 
strain derivative reported for cobalt ferrite to date. Increase in annealing temperature 
before quenching the samples to ambient temperature resulted in changes in magnetic and 
magnetostrictive properties which were not accompanied by observable changes in crystal 
structure and microstructure. While the saturation magnetization increased, the anisotropy 
coefficient, coercive field, magnetostriction and strain derivative decreased. The changes 
show that annealing and quenching heat treatment resulted in cation redistribution 
between the tetrahedral and octahedral cation sites. Such redistribution can be exploited 
for property enhancement.
Further studies show that altering the processing parameters during sample preparation 
results in changes in the magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite. Although the crystal 
structure, composition and saturation magnetization did not vary significantly with changes 
in processing parameters, coercive field decreased with increasing sintering temperature. 
The magnetostriction amplitude was dependent on holding time and powder compaction 
pressure. The strain derivative was found to depend on powder compaction pressure at any 
sintering temperature or holding time. The results show how the magnetoelastic properties 
can be varied by changing the processing parameters.
Cation substitution into cobalt ferrite is useful in optimizing the magnetomechanical 
properties for applications. Substituted cations altered the exchange and anisotropy 
energies depending on their preferences for either the octahedral or tetrahedral site. 
Coi+xGexFe2 - 2x0 4  is the only composition of all reported compositions with simultaneous 
improvement of magnetostriction amplitude and strain derivative. The highest strain
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derivative of all cation substitution studies reported was obtained for CoGaxFe2_x0 4. The 
strain derivative of CoAlxFe2 - x 0 4  is higher than that for Co1+xGexFe2-2X0 4 but lower than that 
for CoGaxFe2_x0 4. On the other hand, its magnetostriction is higher than that for 
CoGaxFe2_x0 4and lower than that for Coi+xGexFe2_2x0 4.
Samples sintered in vacuum developed a deleterious Coi.xFexO second phase. The second 
phase, which is a solid solution of FeO in CoO is antiferromagnetic, resulted in decreased 
magnetostriction amplitude. This effect on magnetostriction was more pronounced with 
increase in sintering temperature than increase in holding time. Also, the sample sintered at 
higher temperatures and held for longer times showed the lowest anisotropy.
In this research, cobalt ferrite thin films were deposited at 523 K which eliminates the need 
for annealing at higher temperatures for homogeneity and crystallinity. This offers hope for 
integration of thin films based on cobalt ferrite into micro-electromechanical devices.
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Chapter 1. General Introduction
1.1 Introduction
Cobalt ferrite (CoFe20 4) and its derivatives CoMexFe2-x04 (where Me stands for a metal ion) 
are promising materials for use in devices such as transducers, vibration controllers and 
sound generators because of their high magnetostriction and high rate of change of strain 
with magnetic field. Their technological potential as alternatives to the rare earth based 
magnetostrictive materials has recently attracted much interest. Apart from suitable 
mechanical and chemical properties, it has been shown that composites based on CoFe20 4 
have a higher sensitivity of strain to applied field compared to Terfenol based composites 
[1-1].
The magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite depend on how the cations 
are distributed in the lattice and as well as the structural properties. Both cation distribution 
and structural properties of CoFe20 4 can be altered by the processing route, heat treatment 
and cation substitution. Such alterations can cause changes in the amplitude of 
magnetostriction (X) and sensitivity of magnetostrictive strain to applied magnetic field or 
strain sensitivity (dX/dH). The objective of this research is to investigate how changes due to 
processing, heat treatment and cation substitution affect the structural, magnetic and 
magnetostrictive properties of bulk CoFe20 4 and magnetic properties of CoFe20 4 thin films. 
It also includes an investigation of temperature dependence of magnetic and 
magnetostrictive properties of CoFe20 4 and CoMexFe2.x0 4.
The stoichiometry composition of cobalt ferrite is CoFe20 4. In preparing cobalt ferrite, 
compared with the stoichiometry composition, the processing route may result in a final 
composition ranging from Coi_xFe2+x0 4 to Co1+xFe2.x0 4 in the range 0 £ x < 1. This depends on 
the proportions of the constituent elements during sample production. While some authors 
did not present any result on the confirmation of how close to stoichiometry their samples 
were [1-2, 1-3], others produced samples which were off stoichiometry [1-4, 1-5]. It is 
important that magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite samples be
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viewed with the actual sample composition in mind. This is because deviation of the final 
composition from the targeted composition could result in different cation distributions and 
hence different magnetic and magnetostrictive properties. It is also important to compare 
compositions to find the most suitable for different properties and applications.
Cation distribution in cobalt ferrite can be altered by heat treatment. Consistent with 
thermally activated processes, the formation of structurally uniform cobalt ferrite samples is 
diffusion dependent and can be expressed by an Arrhenius equation given by [1-6];
system, Q (J.mol1) is the activation energy, R (J.mol^K1) is the gas constant and T (K) is the 
temperature. The effect of heat treatment can be seen from equation 1-1; increase in
Since the diffusion is time dependent, heat treatment time also plays a very crucial role. 
More time is necessary for atoms to diffuse to equilibrium positions at lower temperatures 
than higher temperatures. Thus the cation distribution in CoFe20 4 and its derivatives 
(CoMexFe2.x04), can be controlled which in turn offers the capability to systematically 
control magnetic and magnetostrictive properties.
Equilibrium positions of cations due to heat treatment can be explained by the Helmholtz 
free energy, F;
U is the internal energy associated with cation site preference, T is temperature while S is 
the entropy. If the U term is higher, cations will tend towards occupying their preferred 
sites. If the TS term is higher, this favours disorder (entropy). Equilibrium at a particular 
temperature represents a balance between the two effects. At higher temperatures, the TS
(1-1)
where D (m2sx) is the diffusion coefficient, D0 (mV1) is a constant for a given diffusion
( - n \
temperature (thermal energy) increases exp — thus increasing the diffusion coefficient.
\R T  J
F = U — TS (1-2)
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term is higher, thus, cations would be randomly distributed and would even be more 
randomly distributed if the temperature is increased further. At lower temperatures, cations 
would tend to occupy their preferred sites. If cooling occurs very slowly, the cations have 
time to migrate closer to their low temperature equilibrium positions. On the other hand, if 
the temperature falls quickly, cations are frozen at the equilibrium positions corresponding 
to the higher temperature from which the material was quenched. These two cases 
represent different heat treatments by which the cations in a material can be redistributed 
among the cation sites. Heat treatment can also result in a change in the microstructure and 
so it can be used to alter the magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite 
materials which are both affected by cation distribution and microstructure.
Substitution of non-magnetic cations for Fe3+ or Co2+ in the cobalt ferrite spinel lattice can 
also alter the magnetic and magnetoelastic properties. Different cations have different 
effects on the anisotropy and magnetostriction depending on the strengths of their 
preferences for either A-sites or B-sites. For example, while Ga has preference for the A- 
site, Cr prefers the B-sites. Since the high anisotropy and magnetostriction in cobalt ferrite is 
thought to be due to the Co2+ on the B-sites, substitution of non-magnetic cations with 
strong B-sites preference for Fe3+ may displace some Co2+ out of B-sites. Similarly, 
substitution of cations with strong A-sites preference may displace some Co2+ from A-sites 
to the B-sites. In either case, non magnetic cation substitution results in weakening the 
exchange interaction and anisotropy thus offering the opportunity to alter the magnetic and 
magnetostrictive properties.
Thin film CoFe20 4 and its derivative materials have a wide range of potential applications 
including magnetostrictive, magneto-electric, magneto-optical and magneto-transport 
applications. Preparation of high quality films and optimization of properties is necessary for 
these applications. Cation substitution and heat treatment can also be used to tune the 
desired properties of thin film CoFe20 4 to match the intended applications.
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1.2 Scope of the Research
In order to study the variation of magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite 
and its derivative materials, the research covered the following;
a. an investigation of how these properties depend on processing parameters used 
during sample preparation
b. a comparison of changes in the properties due to changes in heat treatment 
conditions
c. a systematic study of the contribution of cooling rate to the magnetic and 
magnetostrictive properties of CoFe20 4
d. a comparison of how different cation substitutions into CoFe20 4/ and how variation 
of the cation compositions affects magnetic and magnetostrictive properties.
e. a study of how these properties vary with temperature
f. an investigation of magnetic properties of thin film CoFe20 4 samples.
The outcome of these research themes is presented and compared to previous studies.
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2.1 introduction
A magnetic oxide can be thought to be made up of a lattice of oxygen ions (0 2‘) in which 
cations with magnetic properties occupy the interstitial sites in an ordered manner [2-1]. In 
a magnetic oxide, those interstitial sites can be referred to as cation sites or positions. Since 
O is non-magnetic, the magnetic signature of a magnetic oxide comes from the cations. A 
number of factors such as size of cation relative to the size of the interstice, 
electronegativity and thermal history can contribute to determining which cation occupies 
which site. Also the type of cation positions available in the lattice determines the type of 
magnetic interactions between the cations and thus the magnetic properties of the oxide. 
For example, CoO with the rock salt structure has only octahedral cation sites while Co30 4 
and CoFe20 4 with spinel structure have both octahedral and tetrahedral cation sites. CoO 
and Co30 4 are antiferromagnetic [2-2] while CoFe20 4 is ferrimagnetic. Therefore magnetism 
in magnetic oxides is due to the availability of sites for cations to occupy, the magnetic 
properties of the cations occupying those sites and the super-exchange interaction.
2.2 Exchange Interaction in Magnetic Oxides
Since the ionic radius of O2 in magnetic oxides is larger than the ionic radius of most 
cations, cations occupying the cation sites in the lattice have no direct contact with each 
other, being separated by 0 2\  Nevertheless, due to the overlap of their electron clouds with 
that of O2’, these cations still interact [2-3] through the intervening O2'. Exchange interaction 
therefore refers to the interaction between the electron clouds associated with 
neighbouring magnetic atoms which influences the manner in which electrons can be 
allocated among the various spin states of partially filled inner sub-shells [2-4].
In spinel ferrites, exchange interaction describes the interaction between the electron 
clouds of cations through the intervening oxygen anion. If the orbitals of adjacent atoms are 
in direct contact, direct exchange interaction would be possible but this is unlikely in
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magnetic oxides because of the relative ionic radii of oxygen and the cations. As a result, the 
interaction between magnetic cations in magnetic oxides is mostly indirect being mediated 
by the separating oxygen ion. Because the ionic radii of cations in magnetic oxides are 
different, the exchange interaction varies with the distance between the magnetic moments 
of the interacting atoms and the bond angle. For oxides containing transition elements ions, 
strong exchange interaction would occur where transition elements ions such as Fe3+, Co2+ 
and Ni2+, Cr3+, Mn2+, etc with extended orbitals (i.e their magnetic orbitals (3d orbitals) 
participate in bonding alongside the 4s and 4p orbitals), occupy the interstitial position.
2.3 Magnetic Ordering
Magnetic ordering of individual atomic moments arises as a consequence of exchange 
interaction in magnetic structures. It represents the competition between the alignment of 
moments due to exchange interaction energy and the resistance to the alignment due to 
thermal agitation energy. The alignment results in magnetic ordering in which, parallel 
alignment is called ferromagnetism and anti-parallel alignment is called antiferromagnetism.
The Curie temperature represents a transition point for ferromagnetic materials above 
which thermal agitation energy dominates but below which exchange interaction energy 
dominates and magnetic ordering takes place. For antiferromagnetic materials, this 
temperature is called the Neel temperature. Below the Curie temperature (or Neel 
temperature), the tendency for a magnetic ordering to result in ferromagnetic or 
antiferromagnetic ordering is usually described in literature by the exchange energy f2-11;
where We is the exchange energy, Jy is the exchange integral linking atoms i and j, and S, and 
Sj represents the spin angular momentum of the atoms. If the exchange integral is positive, 
then the magnetic moments are aligned parallel to each order resulting in ferromagnetic 
ordering. If the exchange integral is negative, magnetic moments will align in an anti-parallel
(2-1)
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form which results in cancellation of moments leading to antiferromagnetic ordering. The 
antiferromagnetic ordering in which the net moment is greater than zero (2m > 0) is called 
ferrimagnetic ordering. CoFe204 is a ferrimagnetic ordered spinel structured material with 
antiferromagnetic coupling between the octahedral and tetrahedral sites. Fig. 2.1 [2-5] 
summarises the levels of magnetic ordering.
Diamagnetism: 
[Propet ty o f all matter)
Uncompensated vrtotal and spin 
angular momentum in all solid
pan i
Permanent atomic moments
Independent atomic moments
Ideal Paramagnetism Antiferromagnetism Ferrimagnetism
c. . -
Ferromagnetism
Fig. 2.1: Summary of levels of magnetic ordering
2.4 Magnetization Processes
Magnetization (M) is defined as the magnetic moments (m) per unit volume (V) of a
material, (M - -j^). Ferromagnetic and ferrimagnetic materials are spontaneously
magnetized below their Curie temperatures resulting in the development of regions of 
uniform magnetization called magnetic domains. This spontaneous magnetization comes as 
a result of an internal magnetic field known as the Weiss molecular field. As a result, when 
magnetic field is applied, the effective magnetic field acting on a ferromagnetic material is 
the sum of the applied magnetic field and the Weiss molecular field. If the applied magnetic 
field is sufficiently large, domains are forced to align in the direction of the applied field. 
Magnetization in the material and the magnetic field (H) contribute such that the vector
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sum of both gives the total magnetic induction (8) of a magnetic material. The constant /i0 is 
the permeability of free space.
The behaviour of the magnetization of a ferrimagnetic material with respect to the applied 
magnetic field is such that when the applied magnetic field is cycled, the magnetization does 
not normally trace back the initial path. This behaviour is defined by a hysteresis loop shown 
in Fig. 2.2
Changing the magnetic field of a material from zero to a positive peak value, back to a 
negative peak value and back again to the same positive peak, traces the hysteresis loop of 
the material. The path from zero to Ms (0-Ms) is the initial magnetization curve. M s 
represents the saturation magnetization which is the state where all the magnetic moments 
are aligned parallel to the applied magnetic field. Hc represents the coercivity which is the
B = / /0(H + M) (2-2 )
M
Fig. 2.2: A typical hysteresis loop
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applied magnetic field at zero magnetization. M R is the remanence which is the residual 
magnetization when the magnetic field has been reduced to zero. The area enclosed by the 
hysteresis loop is proportional to the hysteresis loss which represents the magnetic energy 
lost in the form of heat in the lattice of the material while tracing the hysteresis loop. The 
relationship between hysteresis loss and coercivity is such that reducing coercivity also 
reduces hysteresis loss [2 -6 ].
2.4.1 Domain processes during magnetization
In order to explain the large magnetization of a ferromagnetic material in weak applied 
magnetic field, Weiss assumed that actual specimens are made up of small regions within 
which magnetization is locally saturated [2-7] due the presence of the molecular field. These 
regions are referred to as domains. Therefore ferromagnetic domains are regions in a 
ferromagnetic material where the magnetic moment vectors are aligned parallel.
The first confirmation of the existence of the ferromagnetic domains was associated with 
the discontinuity in magnetization process which gave rise to a characteristic noise as 
discovered by Barkhausen [2-8]. Within a domain, the direction of magnetization is the 
same but need not be the same from one domain to the other. It is important to understand 
the behaviour of magnetic domains during magnetization because under an applied field, 
changes in magnetization are related to changes in domain structure. In turn; changes in 
magnetostrictive properties are related to domain changes.
Domains are separated from each other by transition regions referred to as domain walls. 
The domain wall has associated surface magnetic energy which arises as a result of the 
competition between the exchange interaction and magnetocrystalline anisotropy energies 
of the material. The exchange interaction energy tends to align the magnetic moments 
parallel to one another while conversely, anisotropy energy tends to align them in preferred 
crystallographic directions called the magnetic easy directions. This competition between 
exchange interaction energy and anisotropy energy determines the thickness of the domain
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wall. The width of the domain wall tends to be thicker when exchange energy is higher and 
thinner when magnetocrystalline anisotropy energy is higher. As shown in Fig. 2.3, within a 
domain wall (the region between the dotted lines), the direction of magnetic moments 
changes from its direction in one domain to its direction in another domain leading to the 
creation of a transitional region known as Bloch wall.
Fig. 2.3: Schematic representation of the Bloch wall [2.7]
In ferromagnets and ferrimagnets, the magnetic moments within the domains are ordered 
even in a demagnetized state. When a magnetic field is applied in the demagnetized state, 
the magnetic moments tend to align themselves along the direction of the applied field as a 
response to the need for energy minimization. This results in the growth of the domains 
aligning favourably, close to or along the direction of the applied field, at the expense of the 
unfavourably oriented domains. Domain rotation and domain wall displacement are terms 
used to describe the behaviour of domains to applied magnetic field.
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Pinning sites are sites which obstruct the domain motion and arise due to material 
imperfections. If the applied magnetic field is low such that the energy required for moving 
the magnetic domains past pinning sites in the way of the magnetic domains is higher than 
the magnetic energy moving the domains, reversible domain rotation and reversible domain 
wall bowing take place. Under this condition, the magnetic moments return to their original 
easy directions as determined by the anisotropy energy when magnetic field is removed. If 
the applied field is high enough to move the domains past the pinning sites, the wall 
displacement may not be reversible when the magnetic field is removed. This will result in 
magnetic moments aligning in the crystallographically easy directions closest to the 
direction of the applied field. This usually takes place at intermediate to high field strengths 
[2-6]. At sufficiently high fields, as magnetization approaches saturation, the magnetic 
energy is high enough to overcome the anisotropy energy and all the magnetic moments 
align along the direction of the applied magnetic field. The rotation at this stage is reversible 
and the material is said to attain saturation magnetization once all the domains are aligned 
in the same direction.
2.4.2 Curie temperature
If a ferromagnetic or ferrimagnetic material is subjected to increase in temperature, the 
spontaneous magnetization within the magnetic domains decreases and vanishes at a 
temperature Tc called the Curie temperature. The Curie temperature is therefore the 
temperature at which magnetic ordering (i.e spontaneous magnetization) takes place on 
cooling resulting in paramagnetic to ferromagnetic (or ferrimagnetic) transition. Curie 
temperature can be determined by linear extrapolation of the region of maximum slope 
down to the temperature axis in a magnetization versus temperature measurement as 
shown in Fig. 2.4 for cobalt ferrite. The plot in Fig. 2.4 was made during the course of this 
research project to determine the Curie temperature of cobalt ferrite.
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Fig. 2.4: Determination of Curie temperature of a cobalt ferrite sample from a 
magnetization vs. temperature plot
2.5 Anisotropy
Anisotropy is the term used to define the directional dependence of the properties of a 
material. Three types of anisotropy are usually considered in relation to magnetic materials;
a. Magnetocrystalline anisotropy
b. Magnetoelastic anisotropy
c. Shape anisotropy
2.5.1  M a g n e to c ry s ta llin e  a n is o tro p y
Magnetism in solids arises from the contributions of the electron orbits and the spins of the 
electrons to the magnetic moments. The electron orbits can give rise to orbital moments 
while the spin gives rise to spin moments. There is no direct interaction between the spins 
and the lattice but the spin moments of electrons are coupled to the lattice via coupling to 
their orbital motions [2-11. The coupling between the orbital motions and the lattice is
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stronger than that between the spin moments and the lattice; and that between the 
electron spin and their orbital motions [2-9]. This coupling of the moments with the lattice 
of the solid is the origin of magnetocrystalline anisotropy [2-10]. In magnetic oxides, 
because an overlap between the orbits of oxygen (anion) and those of the cations (metal 
ions) exists, the exchange interaction between the cations is indirect through the oxygen 
ion. This overlap results in the distortion of charge clouds [2-11] leading to a variation of 
properties with crystallographic directions in the lattice known as anisotropy.
Since the consequence of magnetocrystalline anisotropy is the variation of magnetic 
properties from one crystallographic direction to the other, the measured magnetization for 
a given magnetic field (magnetic susceptibility) along the crystallographic directions vary. 
This gives rise to the concept of 'easy directions' and 'hard directions'. The magnetic energy 
required to attain saturation magnetization in the easy direction is less than the energy 
required to attain saturation magnetization in the hard direction. Easy and hard directions 
vary from one magnetic material to another and can be easily determined by measuring the 
magnetic properties of single crystals of materials magnetised along different directions.
Fig. 2.5 [2-12] shows magnetic properties measured along different crystallographic 
directions in single crystals of iron and nickel samples. The easy directions for iron are in the 
<100> while the hard directions are in the <111> with the <110> being intermediate. The 
easy, hard and intermediate magnetization directions in cobalt ferrite are same as that of 
iron. For nickel, the easy directions are in the <111>, hard directions in the <100> and the 
intermediate being the <110>. Nickel ferrite has similar easy, hard and intermediate 
directions as nickel.
The magnitude of magnetocrystalline anisotropy is usually represented in terms of energy 
density (Jm 3) which varies with crystal structure due to different lattice symmetries. For the 
cubic crystal structure magnetocrystalline anisotropy energy is given by [2 - 1 ]:
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E mci cry«a, = K o + * \ (« i W  + « 2'a , '  + a 3^ a / ) + ) + ...2 2 2  2 (2-3)
a1(a2 .« 3  are the cosines the angles between Ms and the x, y and z axes of the cubic crystal 
structure. ^  and K2 are the first and second order cubic anisotropy constants, respectively.
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Fig. 2.5: Magnetic properties of iron and nickel measured in different crystallographic axes 
of the crystal structures. In S.l units, 1 Gauss = 10^ T and 1 Oe = 79.58 A/m.
As an approximation when K2 is negligible, it can be ignored and in which case, the 
anisotropy can be represented by the first order cubic anisotropy constant.
Emag^ i =  K K(a {c t2 + a 2 ct")2  2 (2-4)
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Considering the one-constant anisotropy, if Kj > 0 (i.e. if Kx is positive), the easy axis will be 
along <100> and if Kj < 0 (i.e. if Kj is negative), the easy axis will be along the <111>. For a 
hexagonal crystal structure the magnetocrystalline anisotropy energy is given by;
£»»«»**,/ = K \ s i « 2  0 + K 'i  sin4  5  + AT'sin6 ,9+... (2-5)
3  is the angle between the direction of magnetization and the unique axes of the 
hexagonal structure, K x, K 2 and are the hexagonal anisotropy constants. Similarly,
ignoring the higher order terms, the anisotropy energy of a hexagonal crystal structured 
magnetic material can be approximated by the first order term:
E^ i <^ u,i = KlsiD.2S (2-6)
2.5.2 Magnetoelastic anisotropy
Magnetoelastic anisotropy can also be traced to the influence of spin-orbit coupling on the 
crystal lattice. Application of a magnetic field to a magnetic material normally results in the 
material being strained (magnetostriction). The magnetostrictive strain, which depends on 
the magnetoelastic energy (2-71. arises because the inter-atomic spacing of the material is 
strained by the application of a magnetic field. The amount of magnetostrictive strain 
exhibited by a crystal in a specific direction depends on the direction of the magnetization 
[2-13]. Similarly, if the lattice is altered by the application of stress, the spin-orbit coupling is 
altered also and an additional strain will be imposed on the material resulting in change in 
the direction of magnetization. For example, it has been shown that if 69 MPa compressive 
stress is applied to nickel (with negative magnetostriction), the magnetization doubles but 
under 69 MPa tensile stress, the magnetization reduces by a tenth [2-13]. This indicates that 
the direction and magnitude of stress affects the direction and magnitude of magnetization. 
The magnitude of magnetoelastic energy for a cubic crystal under uniform stress (o) can be 
expressed as shown in equation (2-7).
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^m agelastic 2 \ w P ( a \ Y \  + a 2 2r 2 2 +a3V 32)
-  3^ 11 <?(<*,<x2r ,  r 2 +  <x2<z2r 2r 3 + ^ a iy i y l)
(2-7)
Ajqo and Aijj are the magnetostriction constants with strain measured in a magnetic field 
applied along the <100> and <111> directions respectively, yi. Yi  and are the direction 
cosines of the stress components with respect to the crystal axes. If the material has 
isotropic elasticity with isotropic magnetostriction (A), then magnetoelastic anisotropy 
reduces to;
9  is the angle between magnetization and stress. Under the simultaneous effects of 
magnetic field and stress, the total anisotropy energy reflects the contributions of both 
magnetocrystalline anisotropy and magnetoelastic anisotropy (or stress anisotropy). Thus 
for a cubic structured crystalline material, considering only the first order term of the 
magnetocrystalline anisotropy and the isotropic elasticity and magnetostriction form of the 
magnetoelastic anisotropy, the total anisotropy energy is given by;
If K\ »  Ao, magnetocrystalline anisotropy dominates and if Kx «  Ao, magnetoelastic 
anisotropy dominates.
2.5.3 Shape anisotropy
Shape anisotropy arises due to the dependence of demagnetizing field on the shape of 
magnetic materials. When magnetized, ferromagnetic and ferrimagnetic materials generate 
a magnetic field opposite in direction to the magnetization that created it. This magnetic
'magelastic (2-8)
magcrystal
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field is called the demagnetizing field. The demagnetizing field creates magnetostatic energy 
which depends on the shape of the material [2-14] which introduces shape anisotropy with 
an easy axis lying along the long axis of the material [2-15]. As a result of this, a spherical
directions because the demagnetizing field acting against the applied field is equal in all 
directions. An oblate spheroid shaped sample on the other hand would magnetize easier 
along the long axis than the short axis due the effect of demagnetizing field which is 
stronger along the short axis. Demagnetizing field (Wd) depends on both the shape of the 
material and the magnetization (M ) in the material [2 -6 ] and are related as shown:
The constant of proportionality Nd is called the demagnetization factor which depends on 
the shape of the material. This dependence of magnetization on the shapes of magnetic 
materials requires a correction for the effect of demagnetizing field especially in magnetized 
thin film and small particle sized materials due to the contribution of shape anisotropy. In 
this correction, the demagnetizing field Hd acting on a magnetized material is subtracted 
from the applied field Happ to obtain the effective field He
In applications where shape anisotropy is much smaller than the magnetocrystalline 
anisotropy, it can be ignored. [2-16].
2.6 Law of Approach to Saturation Magnetization
The law of approach to saturation magnetization can be used to determine the first order 
cubic magnetocrystalline anisotropy coefficient {Kj) of a ferrimagnetic material. This method 
was used in determining the anisotropy constant of the samples used in this research work. 
The law assumes that as magnetization approaches saturation, all irreversible hysteretic
sample under uniform applied magnetic field would be magnetized equally easily in all
u d =  - N dm (2-10)
(2-11)
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processes are completed and the magnetization process in that region would be due to 
reversible rotational processes only. These reversible rotational processes represent the 
results of rotation of magnetic domains to the direction of the applied field against 
magnetic anisotropy. The law of approach to saturation magnetization as was 
experimentally obtained is [2-17]
H  H 2
+ kH (2-12)
Ms and H are the saturation magnetization and applied field respectively, kH is the forced 
magnetization term representing the additional spontaneous magnetization induced in the 
domains under high field conditions and a is a constant representing the effect of inclusions 
and/or micro-stresses [2-131. It is related to domain wall pinning and therefore in the higher 
field region of reversible rotation of magnetization, the value of a » 0 . b is a constant 
representing the effect of magnetocrystalline anisotropy. For randomly oriented 
polycrystalline samples with a cubic crystal structure such as cobalt ferrite, the coefficient b 
is given as [2 - 1 2 1
105 M l
(2-13)
This gives the law of approach to saturation magnetization as:
105
+ kH (2-14)
The law of approach is said to be valid in the range 0.97M s < M  < M s [2-18].
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2.7 Magnetostriction
2.7.1 Introduction
The discovery of magnetostriction dates back to 1842 and is credited to Joule [2-131. 
Magnetostriction is the strain produced when the shape of a ferromagnetic material 
changes during magnetization. This type of magnetostriction is called Joule 
magnetostriction. Magnetostriction arises when in response to applied magnetic field, 
domain rotation and domain wall motion result in a strain. This strain, usually measured in 
parts per million (ppm) is small but can be technologically harnessed to convert magnetic 
energy to mechanical energy. It is also possible to convert mechanical energy to magnetic 
energy in a mechanism called inverse magnetostriction. In this inverse magnetostriction, 
applied stress results in change in magnetization. While Joule magnetostriction can be 
harnessed in actuator development, inverse magnetostriction can be exploited for 
magnetomechanical stress sensors. Magnetostriction can be of volume or linear form but 
linear magnetostriction is more observable and probably more important than the volume 
magnetostriction and thus is comparatively more frequently studied.
2.7.2 Spontaneous and field-induce magnetostriction
Magnetostriction is also often classified as spontaneous or field-induced. The relation 
between spontaneous and field induced magnetostriction is schematically represented in 
Fig. 2.6. Spontaneous magnetostriction arises following magnetic ordering from 
paramagnetic to ferromagnetic or ferrimagnetic state. It is therefore the strain that is 
associated with the occurrence of spontaneous magnetization in materials. The occurrence 
of spontaneous bulk magnetostriction shows that strains within domains are anisotropic in 
nature and that the strain depends on the direction of saturation magnetization with 
respect to the crystal axes [2-11. The spontaneous magnetostriction (Xq) in a material is 
given by the integral of the spontaneous magnetostriction from all the domains in the 
material which equals one-third of the total amount of magnetostriction (e) obtainable from 
the disordered-demagnetized state to ordered-saturation-magnetized state as given in 
equation (2-15).
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(2-15)
tero magnetostriction 
at Paramagnetic State,
Spontaneous 
magnetostriction due to' 
Domain Formation at 
Curie temperature
Field induce* 
magnetostriction due to 
Domain Alignment under 
^applied magnetic field,
Fig. 2.6: Schematic representation of the spontaneous and field-induced magnetostriction
Field-induced magnetostriction is more important for development of devices such as 
sensors and actuators. It arises when, apart from ordering of the magnetic moment into 
domains below the Curie temperature, the domains align themselves along the direction of 
the magnetization in response to applied magnetic field. Fig. 2.7 12-161 shows the 
dependence of magnetostriction on applied magnetic field. When a material is magnetized, 
magnetostriction increases with increase in the field strength until the material reaches 
saturation magnetostriction. If the material is magnetized to saturation, then saturation 
magnetostriction is given by;
-  £/ ie  =  £ ---------= ------- (2-16)
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x
Fig. 2.7: Magnetostriction as function of applied magnetic field [15]
From equation (2-16) the strain under applied magnetic field is given as,
(2-17)
Also, from equations 2-15 and 2-16, it is easy to see that the magnitude of the saturation 
magnetostriction is twice that of the spontaneous magnetostriction. Equations (2-15) to (2- 
17) were obtained assuming isotropic conditions. Within the same restriction, the 
dependence of magnetostriction on the angle of inclination to the direction of 
magnetization is given by [2-61
=  ^ A S \ c o s 2 <9 - ^  j  (2-18)
Sometimes the change in strain is measured as the difference between magnetostriction 
measurements with field applied parallel (XS|) and normal (Xs-l) to a given direction. When 
measured parallel to the field, cos2 0  = 1  giving XS| = Xj, and when measured perpendicular,
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cos20 = 0, yielding AsJ- = - As/2. The difference between the values obtained in both 
directions is
(2-19)
Equation (2-19) and (2-17) are similar which indicates that isotropic conditions are still 
maintained. The quantity 3/2 As is called isotropic magnetostriction 12-161. It is the total 
change in length caused by the change in magnetic field and is obtained as the difference 
between measured value of magnetostriction along the parallel and transverse directions. 
The reason for using this difference is to obtain the value of magnetostriction which is 
independent of the initial domain distribution in the demagnetized state 1 2 - 1 1 1 .
It is worth noting that isotropic magnetostriction is only ideal and that most solids are 
anisotropic. For anisotropic materials, it is necessary to consider magnetostriction with 
respect to the crystal axis lying in the direction of magnetization. In such a case, 
magnetostriction varies, both in magnitude and sign from one crystallographic direction of 
magnetization to another and thus varies from one type of crystal structure to another.
2,7.3 Magnetostriction in cubic materials
The magnetostriction constant is dependent on crystallographic direction and its 
combinative effects along different crystallographic directions determine the magnitude of 
saturation magnetostriction in a domain. Because of the high symmetry in cubic materials, 
only two independent magnetostriction constants are required to represent 
magnetostriction. The saturation magnetostriction along an arbitrary axis for single crystal 
cubic material is given is given by equation (2 - 2 0 ) [2-91:
(2-20)
+3  Xin{axayP„Py + a ya zpypz + a !a xP!Px)
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aX/ Oyand a 2 are the directional cosines of magnetization measurement and £,<, py and fa are 
the directional cosines magnetostriction measurement with respect to the cubic axes, x, y 
and z respectively. Equation (2-20) represents the total magnetostriction when a material is 
magnetized from a completely demagnetized state to saturation, which is obtainable from 
measurement on a single domain of a single crystal sample. If, like in many magnetostriction 
measurements, the sample is magnetized in the same direction as the magnetostriction is 
measured, then 0 X = a * fa = cty, and fa = az and equation (2 - 2 0 ) reduces to;
For polycrystalline cubic structured materials with random grain orientation, saturation 
magnetostriction is obtained by taking an average of the contributions from individual 
crystals. This is still valid because the deformation in each crystallite averages to produce 
the overall strain resulting in an isotropic magnetostriction f2-161. Assuming that the 
material is under uniformly applied stress or under uniform strain, the saturation 
magnetostriction obtained by averaging is
The value of saturation magnetostriction of a polycrystalline magnetic material measured at 
an angle to the direction of magnetization can still be determined by substituting Average for 
As in equation (2-18) [2-9];
It should be noted that all the magnetostriction expressions above are for samples at 
saturation (i.e at M$)- Below saturation, it is complex to completely represent
A  = A o o + 3( A n - A o o ia ?a ? + a ) a ]  + « X ) (2-21)
(2-22)
(2-23)
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magnetostriction. An expression similar to the law of approach (equation (2-14)) can be 
used to represent magnetostriction as function of magnetization:
l - A .
105
+ kH (2-24)
2.7.4 Strain derivative and stress sensitivity of magnetostrictive materials
The constitutive equations for linear magnetostriction can written as [2-91
A = sHcr + dH (2-25)
B = dcr + H (2-26)
These equations couple the mechanical strain (A) and stress (a) to magnetic field (H) and flux 
density (B) through the coupling parameter d called the piezomagnetic constant. sH is the 
elastic compliance (the reciprocal of Young's Modulus) of the material measured at constant 
applied field while pa is the permeability measured at constant stress. In modelling 
magnetostrictive materials, it is important that equations (2-25) and (2-26) be solved 
simultaneously to produce a strong coupling which represents the true magnetomechanical 
effect in magnetostrictive materials. Partial differentiation of equation (2-25) with respect 
to magnetic field at constant stress and equation (2-26) with respect to mechanical stress at 
constant field give;
' 0 /P
= d (Strain derivative) (2-27)
r  dB} 
\dcrjH
d (Stress sensitivity) (2-28)
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As a result,
(dA'l f dB11b U<tJH
(2-29)
Equation (2-29) indicates that the stress sensitivity of magnetic flux density is directly 
proportional to the strain derivative. This is only true assuming a reversible process under
r
small applied stress and magnetic field [2-19]. The expression an  • r. r- — is a figure of merit
that can be used as indication of the potential performance of a magnetostrictive material 
for actuator application because it gives the changes in magnetostriction due to changes in 
applied magnetic field.
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Chapter 3. Ferrites
3.1 Introduction
Ferrites are magnetic oxides which contain iron as the main metallic element. Pure ferrites 
such as FeO (wustite or iron (II) oxide), Fe2 0 3  (haematite or iron (III) oxide) and Fe3 0 4  
(magnetite or iron (II, III) oxide) contain only iron and oxygen. Magnetism was first 
discovered in Fe3 0 4  in the form of lodestone. Fe3 0 4  is sometimes written as Fe0.Fe2 0 3  which 
indicates that it is made up in parts of 50% FeO and 50% Fe2 0 3  which is why Fe3 0 4  is called 
iron (II, III) oxide. The technological importance of ferrites is mainly in the tunability of 
magnetic properties which derives from the possibility of substituting Fe2+ with another 
divalent cation. In its tunable form, Fe0.Fe2 0 3  can be written as Me0.Fe2 0 3  where Me 
represents divalent cations such as Mn2+, Co2+, Zn2+, Ni2+, etc. Another consequence of the 
substitution capability in ferrites is the fact it crystallizes in different crystal structures which 
include the spinel and non-spinel ferrites. The non-spinel ferrites include hexaferrites, 
garnets and orthoferrites.
3.2 Spinel Ferrites
Spinel ferrites are a large class of magnetic oxides possessing the crystal structure of the 
naturally occurring spinel (MgAI2 0 4). The chemical formula of spinel ferrites is MeFe2 0 4  (or 
Me0Fe2 0 3) where Me represents a single or combination of divalent cations with ionic 
radius of about 0.06 nm to 0.1 nm [3-1]. Magnetite (Fe0.Fe2 0 3), the earliest known 
magnetic material is a spinel structured ferrite. The spinel structure is a lattice of 32 oxygen 
ions forming a face centred cubic closed packed structure with tetrahedral and octahedral 
sites available for cation occupancy. Each unit cell comprises eight octants out of which four 
have tetrahedral coordination, the other having octahedral coordination. There are 64 
tetrahedral sites (A-sites) and 32 octahedral (B-sites) sites in a unit cell of a spinel structure 
hence 2/3 of the available sites are tetrahedral and 1/3 of the sites are octahedral. Of the 64 
tetrahedral and 32 octahedral sites, only 8  and 16 of the sites respectively are occupied by 
cations. Hence 2/3 of the cations occupy the octahedral sites and 1/3 of the cations occupy
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tetrahedral sites. Altogether, there are 32 oxygen anions and 24 cations making a total of 56 
ions in a unit cell. Fig. 3.1 [3-21 is the schematic of the spinel structure showing cations and 
oxygen sites.
(a) Tetrahedral site (A-sitc) (b) Octahedral site (B-site)
•  Metal ion in tetrahedral site
O  Metal ion in octahedral site
Oxygen ion occupying the 
corners of the tetrahedral 
and octahedral sites.
Fig. 3.1: (a)Tetrahedral site surrounded by four oxygen ions (b) Octahedral site surrounded 
by six oxygen ions (c) Spinel crystal structure. Shaded and non-shaded parts represent 
octants of similar cation occupancy (d) Two octants showing cation and oxygen distribution.
Spinel structured materials with all the trivalent cations occupying the octahedral sites and 
all the divalent cations occupying the tetrahedral sites are called normal or direct spinels. 
Deviation from the normal spinel arrangement can occur resulting in half of the trivalent 
cations occupying the tetrahedral site and the other half with all the divalent cations 
occupying the octahedral sites. This gives rise to a completely inverse spinel structure. Apart 
from ZnFe20 4 and CdFe20 4, every other ferrite is inverse spinel structured [3-3]. Most 
inverse spinels, including cobalt ferrite [3-4] are known not to be completely inverse, i.e the 
divalent cations occupy both octahedral and tetrahedral sites. Similarly, there are more 
trivalent cations on one site than the other. This deviation from the completely inverse
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spinel arrangement gives rise to the concept of the degree of inversion which defines the 
percentage of each cation type occupying the tetrahedral and octahedral sites. The general 
formula for cation distribution in spinel ferrite is represented as shown in equation (3-1). Me 
stands for divalent metal ion and 6 is the degree of inversion which represents the cation 
distribution among the available sites in a spinel structure. If 6  = 0, the resulting cation 
arrangement would be a normal spinel and if 6  = 1 , it would be a completely inverse spinel.
_gFes [A {esF e 2_g ] 0 4  (3 - 1 )'-------y.-------/V----------- y----------- / W Xl
A—site B—site
For a completely random state Me2+ and Fe3+ would have to be distributed equally in all the 
sites available. There are twice as many octahedral sites as tetrahedral sites in a spinel 
structure hence, in a formula unit, three sites are available for occupation as shown 
schematically in Fig. 3.2. Since there are two Fe3+ against one Me2+, with reference to 
equation (3-1), a completely random state will be obtained when 6  = 2/3.
Tetrahedral Site Octahedral Site
Fig. 3.2: Schematic of the random distribution of cations between the octahedral and 
tetrahedral sites, in formula unit of a spinel structure
A relation for determining the value of the degree of inversion f3-41. 6  is
s  = T 7 - M fu
\
\ H b )
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//
The ratio -----  is the magnetic moment per formula unit in Bohr magnetons divided by 1
Mb
Bohr magneton. (The Bohr magneton is the strength of magnetic field associated with an 
isolated electron and equals 9.27 x 10 ' 2 4  Am2  [3-5]) The degree of inversion plays an 
important role in determining the magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of spinel 
structured materials as it shows the cation distribution among the available cation sites. It 
can be altered by heat treatment, being dependent on cation diffusion processes and the 
cooling rate of the material from high temperature. 6  tends towards 2 / 3  with increase in 
cooling rate such as quenching from high temperature into a medium (such as in water). 
Quenching results in the cooling rate being much higher than the rate of cation diffusion 
and as a result, cations are trapped in their relatively random positions. Depending on the 
value of 6 , some inverse spinel materials are more inverted than others leading to the 
concept of low inversion, high inversion and complete inversion. MnFe2 0 4  with 5 = 0.2 (20% 
of the Mn2+ on the octahedral sites) has a low inversion. CoFe2 0 4  on the other hand with 6  = 
0.68 to 0.8 has a high inversion because 6 8  to 80% of the Co2+ cations are on the octahedral 
sites. NiFe2 0 4  is said to be completely inverted with 6  = 1 which means that all the Ni2+ 
cations are on octahedral sites [3 -6 ].
The ionic radii of different cations occupying the tetrahedral and octahedral sites influence 
the degree of inversion i.e the cation site occupancies. A cation with an ionic radius larger 
than the size of the tetrahedral site will most likely occupy the octahedral site which is
larger. The chances of occupying the tetrahedral site increases if 0.225 ^  ^°”-c < 0.414D
ionic
while the chances of occupying the octahedral site on the other hand increases if 
0.414 < 'on,c < 0.732 [3-7]. For spinel ferrites is the ionic radius of O2' and rionic is the
ionic
ionic radius of Me2+. The ionic radii of trivalent cations such Fe3+ {rA =0.49A ,rB =0.55A ) 
and Al3+ ( rA = 0.39k,rB = 0.53A ) are usually smaller than the ionic radii of divalent cations 
such as Mn2+ (rA =0.66k,rB =0.83A)), Co2+ ( rA = 0.58A, rB = 0.65A ) and Ni2+
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( rA =0.55A,rfi = 0.69A), where rA = ionic radius of cation in tetrahedral sites and rB = 
ionic radius of cation in octahedral sites. This difference in ionic radii of trivalent and 
divalent cations tends to favour inverse structures [3-11 and may explain why most spinel 
ferrites are inverted.
Though the differences in ionic radii explain why most spinel ferrites are inverted, it does 
not explain why some are not inverted (normal spinels) and why some are more inverted 
than others. Zn2+ (rA =0.6A,rfl =0.74A) and Ni2+ (rA =0.55A,rfl =0.69A) are both 
divalent cations with ionic radii larger than Fe3+ (rA = 0.49A,rfi = 0.55A) but while ZnFe2 0 4  
is a normal spinel (with 6  = 0), NiFe2 0 4  is fully inverted ( 6  = 1). Considering only their ionic 
radii, both should be inverse structured spinel ferrites, which is not the case. The reason for 
this has been explained in terms of the crystal field stabilization energy. This is the energy 
required to stabilize a cation in either a tetrahedral or an octahedral site. Crystal field 
stabilization varies in such a way as to account for the changes in the degree of inversion in 
spinels. Cations with excess octahedral stabilization energy tend to form inverse spinels 
while those without excess octahedral stabilization energy tend to form normal spinels 
[3-8]. This simply means that the degree of inversion increases with increase in octahedral 
stabilization energies of cations. For ZnFe2 0 4, Zn2+ has no excess stabilization energy which 
implies 6  = 0 and so forms a normal spinel structure. For NiFe2 0 4  on the other hand, the 
excess stabilization energy of Ni2+ at an octahedral site favours 6 = 1 ,  hence NiFe2 0 4  is 
largely inverted [3-8, 3-11.
Another factor that can contribute to the determining the degree of inversion in spinel 
ferrites is the oxygen parameter which is denoted by u in Fig. 3.1. Occupation of the 
tetrahedral sites by cations usually results in the site being expanded due to the relative size 
of the cations compared to the size of the tetrahedral site. Using the relation
r. .
0.225 <, ~ c <  0 .414 for tetrahedral site occupancy, it could be seen that the maximum
^  ionic
ionic radius rionic that could be accommodated in the tetrahedral site is
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Kmc *0.414 = 1.38A*0.414 = 0.571A. This is smaller than the ionic radius of Zn2+ (0.60 A) 
and Cd2+ (0.78 A) which both result in normal spinels with both cations occupying the 
tetrahedral sites. The consequence of this is an expansion of the tetrahedral site and a 
contraction of the octahedral site resulting in the displacement of the position of oxygen 
ion. This displacement is called the oxygen parameter which is the distance between the 
oxygen ion and a face of the cube (see Fig. 3.Id). The theoretical value of the oxygen 
parameter for spinels is 0.375 [3-9]. For spinel ferrites consisting of only divalent and 
trivalent cations, the oxygen parameter contributes to the degree of inversion according to 
the following:
u <  0.379 —> Inverse spinel structure is favoured (3-3)
U >  0.379 —> The normal spinel structure is favoured
3.3 Magnetization in Spinel Ferrites
Magnetization in spinel ferrites is strongly dependent on the distribution of cations between 
the octahedral sites (B-sites) and tetrahedral sites (A-sites) of the spinel structure. If A-sites 
and B-sites cations are magnetic, there exist two levels of interaction;
>  interaction between the cations within each type of cation site
>  interaction between the two different sites
The interaction between A-sites cations is called the A-A interaction; the interaction 
between the B-sites cations is called the B-B interaction and the interaction between the A- 
sites cations and B-sites cations is called A-B interaction. The strength of the exchange 
interaction between two cations on different sites of a spinel structure depends on the 
distance between the cations through the oxygen ion that connects them and the angle 
formed by the three ions; A-O-A, B-O-B and A-O-B. The interaction is strongest for the 
shortest distance between the cations and when the angle is 180° [3-10] As a result, the 
shorter the distance and the closer the angle is to 180°, the stronger the interaction. In
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spinel crystal structure, the angles formed by the cations with the interlinking oxygen ion 
are A-O-A (79°), B-O-B (90° and 125°) and A-O-B (125° and 154°). The distance between the 
cations for the B-O-B angle of 125° is more than that for the A-O-B angle of 125°. This means 
that the strength of the interaction decreases in the order, A-O-B > B-OB > A-O-A. 
Consequently, the weak A-A, and B-B interactions result in no spin alignment while the 
strong A-B interaction results in spin alignment [3-11].
Due to the fact that thermal fluctuations reduce the net magnetic moments per unit 
volume, theoretically, the magnitude of magnetic moments are given as their value at 0 K. 
This is practically achieved by measuring the saturation magnetic moments at very low 
temperatures and extrapolating the data to 0 K. In spinels generally, the A-B interaction is 
antiferromagnetic, meaning that the spins from the cations on the A-sites align anti-parallel 
to the spins from the cations on the B-sites. At 0 K, when all the spins from A-sites cations 
are fully aligned anti-parallel to the spins from B-sites cations, the difference between the 
moments from both sites gives the resultant saturation magnetization for the material. As 
shown in Fig. 3.3, for normal spinels with non magnetic Me2+ cations, such as ZnFe2 0 4, there 
is no A-B interaction. As a result, the weaker B-B antiferromagnetic coupling causes the B- 
sites Fe3+ moments to align half in one direction, and the other half in antiparallel direction. 
Thus the magnetic moments of the 2Fe3+ which are on the B-sites cancel out and since Zn2+ 
has no moments, there is no resultant moment for ZnFe2 0 4. Thus ZnFe2 0 4  is 
antiferromagnetic with Neel temperature of 9 K [3-12]. For completely inverse spinels such 
NiFe2 0 4, the magnetic moments of the 2Fe3+ on the A- and B-sites cancel and the net 
moment becomes the magnetic moment of Ni2+ on the B-sites. NiFe2 0 4  is thus ferrimagnetic 
with a Curie temperature of 858 K [3-12].
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Fig. 3.3: Magnetization at 0 K in normal spinels with ZnFe20 4 and NiFe20 4 as examples 
3.4 Non-Spinel Ferrites
Hexaferrites crystallize in the hexagonal crystal structure. They can exist as four phases 
depending on composition as shown in Table 3.1 [3-13]. The most studied and applied is the 
M-type (magnetoplumbite-type) material, barium hexaferrite (BaFei20 i9). BaFe^Oig has 
three types of lattice sites; the tetrahedral, octahedral and trigonal. It has high uniaxial 
anisotropy and saturation magnetization, and is mainly used for permanent magnet and 
microwave applications.
Phase Formula
M BaFei20i9
W BaMe2Fei6022
Y Ba2Me2Fei2022
Z Ba3Me2Fe2404i
Table 3.1: Chemical compositions of different phases of hexaferrites
Garnets have the general formula A3B2C3O12 with A, B and C being cations [3-31. The best 
known magnetic garnet is the yttrium-iron garnet with the chemical composition 
Y3Fe2(Fe0 4 )3 (the same as Y3Fe50 i2). It crystallizes in the cubic crystal structure with iron 
occupying the tetrahedral and octahedral sites and the yttrium occupying the dodecahedral
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sites. The Fe3+ cations on the tetrahedral sites are coupled antiferromagnetically to the Fe3+ 
cations on the octahedral sites. Since the tetrahedral sites have more Fe3+ than the 
octahedral sites (ratio of 3:2), the net moment of the coupling is due to the tetrahedral 
cations. A weak antiferromagnetic coupling exists for the net moment of the coupling due to 
Fe3+ and the moments of the Y3+ 13-11 Cation substitution for Fe3+ by some trivalent cations 
and for Y3+ by the rare earth is possible offering the possibility of tuning the magnetic 
properties of garnets to match different applications [3-14].
Orthoferrites belong to a large class of materials possessing a distorted perovskite (CaTi03) 
crystal structure. They have a general formula, AB03j which for the orthoferrites is RFe03  
[3-15]. R stands for a rare earth metal. The cubic crystal structure of perovskites is distorted 
in orthoferrites to form an orthorhombic crystal structure. In the orthorhombic structure, 
the 0 2‘ anions occupy the face positions; the Fe3+ cations (interacting antiferromagnetically) 
occupy the centre (octahedral cation site) while the R3+ occupies the corner positions 
(dodecahedral cation site). Orthoferrites have a range of tuneable magnetic properties 
which depend on the magnetic properties of R3+ occupying the dodecahedral site. It also 
depends on temperature and the interaction between R3+ and Fe3+.
3.5 Cobalt Ferrite (CoFe20 4)
CoFe2 0 4  is ferrimagnetic, with a partial inverse spinel crystal structure and a Curie 
temperature of about 520 °C. Fig. 3.4 shows a typical x-ray diffraction pattern for a spinel 
structured cobalt ferrite. The strongest diffraction is from the (311) plane. Degrees of 
inversion 6  = 0.68, 0.70, 0.80 and even as high as 0.96 have been reported for CoFe2 0 4  in 
various studies [3-16, 3-17, 3-18]. This variation in the literature report may be due to 
different heat treatment processes during fabrication. It was found that fast cooling and 
slow cooling results in different degrees of inversion in CoFe2 0 4even for samples prepared 
the same way [3-18]. Different partial pressures of oxygen during fabrication can even result 
in the development of a secondary phase [3-19].
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Fig. 3.4: X-ray diffraction pattern for a Co-ferrite spinel structured sample 
For completely inverse spinel ferrites, the resultant magnetic moment is that of the divalent 
cation. Had CoFe204been a completely inverse spinel, the net magnetic moment would be 3 
He corresponding to the magnetic moment of Co2+. The measured saturation magnetic 
moment of CoFe20 4 at 0 K is 3.7 jib- The difference between the measured and calculated 
value could be attributed to the effect of the unquenched orbital moment of Co2+ which, 
when added to the spin moment, would result in higher values of measured magnetic 
moment [3-11. It can also be attributed to CoFe20 4 being a partially inverse spinel with some 
Co2+ on the A-sites of the spinel structure and the majority on the B-sites.
High anisotropy in CoFe20 4 can be explained by the single-ion model of anisotropy 
considering the contribution of the anisotropy of Co2+ in CoFe20 4. This model assumes that 
the anisotropy of a crystal can be approximated by considering the relative contributions of 
the constituent ions in the crystal. Though this model ignores the influence of chemical 
bonding on anisotropy, it is a reasonable approximation in explaining the influence of Co2+ 
on the anisotropy of cobalt containing ferrites. This is easily seen when a small amount of 
Co2+ (Co2+ has a positive anisotropy constant) is added to a ferrite with a negative anisotropy 
constant MnFe20 4 has a negative anisotropy constant of about -4 x 103 J/m3 but 
substituting a small amount cobalt for manganese to form Coo.MMno.^Fe^ results in Kx 
changing from a negative to a positive anisotropy of 0.6 x 103 J/m3 [3-14]. At all
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temperatures shown in Fig. 3.5 [3-20], anisotropy Co„Mni.xFe2C)4 increases with increase in 
amount of cobalt.
Moreover, the first cubic anisotropy constant of Fe0.Fe20 3 (Fe30 4) is -1.1 x 104 J/m3 but on 
replacing Fe2+ with Co2+ to form Co0.Fe20 3 (CoFe204), the anisotropy increases to 2 x 10s 
J/m3. This increase in anisotropy causes the easy axes to change from <111> (for Fe30 4) to 
<100> (for CoFe20 4). It is therefore apparent that the high anisotropy of cobalt ferrite is due 
to high anisotropy of Co2+ and so, changes in fabrication processes resulting in changes in 
concentration would result in changes in anisotropy of CoFe20 4. This influence of Co2+ on 
anisotropy of CoFe20 4 can also be traced to the unquenched orbital angular momentum of 
Co2+.
200
i >
m> 170
Fig. 3.5: Temperature dependence of first cubic magnetocrystalline anisotropy 
constant Kt of COxMn!.xFe20 4 for x = 0, 0.01, 0.02, 0.04, 0.06, 0.08, 0.1 and 0.25. 1 
ergcm'3 in S.l units is 10 Jm‘3. After R. FPearson [19]
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Although coercive field is structure dependent and is affected by other factors such as grain 
size, shape and the presence of defects which provide pinning sites to domain movement, 
the presence of Co2+ is known to increase coercive field. It has been shown that when Co2+ is 
substituted for Mn2+, the coercive field is increased due to unquenched orbital momentum 
associated with Co2+ [3-21] . The coercive field of CoFe20 4 can be as high as 320 kA/m, 
though this depends on the presence of pinning sites [3-22].
CoFe20 4 can be described by two magnetostriction constants, Am and Aioo. Aioo is the 
magnetostriction along the easy directions [100] while Am  is magnetostriction along the 
hard directions [111]. Aioo is negative and is larger in magnitude than the positive Am. The 
contribution of Co2+ to determining the magnetostriction of CoFe204 can be observed by 
comparing to the magnetostriction of Fe3 0 4. Fe30 4 has large positive Am  and smaller 
negative Aioo- On replacement of one Fe3+ in Fe30 4 with Co2+ to form CoFe20 4, the 
magnetostriction constants change to large negative Aioo and a smaller positive Am.
Fig. 3.6 shows a typical magnetostriction curve of cobalt ferrite. The initial part of the curve 
(A-B or A-(-B)) represents the region in which the contribution of the negative Aioo to the 
resultant magnetostriction is dominant. This initial high negative slope region continues until 
all magnetic domains align along the easy axes close to the direction of the applied field. 
After this, on further application of a magnetic field, the contribution of Am  to the resultant 
magnetostriction becomes dominant and is observed (B-C or B-(-C)). A-B is steeper than B-C.
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Fig. 3.6: Typical magnetostriction curve of cobalt ferrite measured at 300 K. The 
hysteresis in this curve has been neglected for clarity of illustration.
Magnetostriction of CoFe204 is known to depend on temperature. Fig. 3.7 shows that at any 
magnetic field, magnetostriction amplitude decreases with increase in temperature. 
Moreover, the magnetic field at which the magnetostriction of CoFe20 4 reaches saturation 
decreases with increase in temperature. This has been shown to be due to decrease in 
anisotropy of CoFe20 4 with increase with temperature [3-23]. Also, magnetomechanical 
hysteresis increases when magnetostriction is measured at low temperature. This effect is 
reduced at higher temperatures due to the reduction in magnetocrystalline anisotropy as 
temperature increases.
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Fig. 3.7: Temperature dependence of magnetostriction of CoFe20 4. 1 kOe = 79.58 kA/m. 
The figure shows that the amplitude of magnetostriction reduces with increasing 
measurement temperature [3-221.
Another way of reducing magnetomechanical hysteresis is by substitution of non-magnetic 
cations into the spinel structure of CoFe20 4 resulting in mixed ferrites (CoMxFe2.x0 4) where 
M is a non-magnetic cation. Such cation substitution not only reduces the 
magnetomechanical hysteresis, it also lowers the Curie temperature of CoFe20 4. Lowering 
of the Curie temperature occurs because substitution of non-magnetic cations into the 
tetrahedral and/or octahedral sites of the spinel structure of CoFe20 4 results in the 
weakening of the super-exchange coupling that keeps the atomic moments aligned. This 
makes it easier for thermal energy to disorder the magnetic moments and results in the 
lowering of Curie temperature.
Also magnetostriction of CoFe20 4 can vary due to heat treatment especially when the heat 
treatment modifies the lattice parameter of CoFe20 4 [3-24]. This can be observed as a shift 
in the 20 positions of the peaks in the XRD pattern. Shifts to lower 20 value represent an 
increase in the lattice parameter while a shift to the higher 20 values represents a decrease. 
Strain derivative dA/dH of CoFe20 4 represents the rate of change of the output strain with
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respect to an applied magnetic field when CoFe2 0 4 is used in application as an actuator. 
When used as a sensor, stress sensitivity dB/da represents the rate of change of the output 
magnetic flux density with respect to an input mechanical stress. Both dk/dH and dB/da are 
proportional as shown in equation (2-29). An ideal application for magnetostrictive devices 
based on CoFe20 4 is in non-contact magnetomechanical stress sensor in which it is essential 
for dB/da to be high. Compared with Terfenol-D based composites with magnitude of 
magnetostriction over 1500 ppm, CoFe20 4 has lower magnetostriction but higher stress 
sensitivity and is more suitable for applications where higher sensitivity, chemical stability 
and robustness are essential. Typical values of dk/dH for cobalt ferrite are in the range 1.13 
x 10 9 to 1.5 x 10 9 Am 1 [3-25, 3-26, 3-27]. dk/dH or dB/da in CoFe20 4 can be increased by 
non magnetic cation substitution.
3.6 Preparation of Bulk Cobalt Ferrite
The method of preparation of CoFe20 4 greatly affects the microstructure which in turn 
affects the magnetic and magnetostrictive properties.
3.6.1 Traditional ceramic method
Fig.3.8 shows the steps for preparing CoFe20 4 via the traditional or conventional ceramic 
method. The aim of the powder mixing stage is to ensure that the powder particles are 
uniformly distributed to help achieve complete solid state reaction. When the volume of 
powder is small (about lOOg or less), manual mixing can be sufficient. Otherwise, 
commercial shakers/mixers are used to mix the powders. Powders can be mixed wet or dry.
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Mixing of constituent oxide powders at appropriate ratios 
e.g 2Fe30 4 + C 0 3 O 4  = 3CoFe20 4
Powder compaction
Calcining
Milling
Sieving
Powder Compaction
 * ----------
Sintering
 T
Cooling
Fig. 3.8: Steps for the preparation of CoFe204 via the traditional ceramic route
Powder compaction requires the application of pressure to form the powder into the 
shapes of choice. Powder compaction helps to ensure that the particles which were 
uniformly distributed make enough contact to encourage bonding during sintering. During 
this stage, applied pressure deforms the surface of the particles thereby increasing the 
surface area required for bonding of particles.
Calcining involves heating the compacted sample to a temperature necessary for achieving 
solid state reaction. It is usually done to allow the powder particles which are already 
compacted against each other to react and form the required phase. For pure CoFe20 4/ the 
chemical equation for the reaction expected to take place between the constituent oxides
For CoAlxFe2-x0 4 used in this research work (x is the amount of Al3+ substituted for Fe3+), the 
chemical equation is
is;
Co30 4 - 1-  2Fe30 4 =  3CoFe20 4 (3-4)
4Co30 4 + ( 8 - 4x)Fe30 4 + (6x)Al20 3 —»1 ICoAlxFe2x0 4 + x02 (3-5)
S
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Since sometimes a single calcining process may not be sufficient to produce a fully reacted, 
single phase sample, calcining may be done twice. In this case, the calcined samples are 
milled once more, compacted and calcined again. The process of milling the samples also 
helps achieve uniformity and thus helps produce fully reacted single phased samples. Milling 
is usually done with a ball mill and depending on the duration of milling, powder particles 
may also react during milling.
Powder sieving is necessary after milling to enhance powder compaction and effective 
sintering. As illustrated in Fig. 3.9, assuming the particles are spherical, the voids between 
larger powder particles being larger than voids between smaller particles would require 
more work to be eliminated by compaction. Well compacted samples enhance the sintering 
process and the resultant properties of the sample.
1 L e
Ui
Fig. 3.9: Schematic showing voids between large and small powder particles. More work 
is required to eliminate voids between larger particles of the same volume.
Sintering is a heat treatment frequently used for processing ceramic powders such as 
CoFe20 4. The main aim of sintering is to turn loose powders into a consolidated 
polycrystalline solid. During sintering, powder particles are bonded together and the pore 
density is gradually reduced, resulting to shrinkage and densification.
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The stages in a sintering process are shown in Figure 3.10 [3-28]. Stage (a) represents the 
state of the powder particles after compaction in which they make stronger contacts than in 
loose powder particles. As the particles are heated during sintering, stronger bonds are 
formed between the particles resulting in necking (stage b). Further heating leads to further 
necking, shrinkage and formation of grain boundaries (stage c). Some grain growth takes 
place during this stage and the voids which were initially interconnected start to become 
isolated in pores. In the final stage (d), more heating results in further growth of some grains 
at the expense of others, stronger bonding, better definition of the grain boundaries and 
further isolation of voids.
1 W  (b) (c) (d) |
Fig. 3.10: Stages in sintering [27].
Strong bonding and elimination of the isolated pores occurs through the diffusion of atoms 
and ions along the grain boundaries leading to densification. Since grain boundary diffusion 
increases rapidly at high temperatures, more grain growth occurs resulting in the 
elimination of more voids and further densification. Although it is ideal to eliminate all the 
pores during sintering, this is rarely achieved. The level to which pores are eliminated is 
determined by the level of the initial porosity in the compacted powder particles, the 
sintering temperature and the holding time. The sintering temperature is usually higher 
than the calcining temperature but lower than the melting temperature of the material.
The sintering temperature and holding time should be such that the surface energies of the 
compacted powder particles are reduced and that bonding is initiated and sustained. This 
reduction in surface energy is the driving force for sintering operation. Chemical reactions
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can also take place, though not in all sintering processes. In solid state sintering in which 
calcining is insufficient to bring about complete solid state reaction, sintering is usually done 
both to complete the chemical reaction and for densification. Such is the case of CoFe204 
preparation via solid state chemical reaction between Co30 4 and Fe30 4 oxide powders. To 
achieve this, the holding time should be long enough to allow such reactions to take place 
before cooling sets in. This is because the migration of atoms and ions in solids is 
comparatively slower than in liquids. Since such migrations are thermally activated, the 
onset of cooling immobilises atoms and ions and may suspend any on-going reactions 
resulting in incomplete chemical reactions. Most of the CoFe20 4 samples used in this 
research were held for at least 24 hours both during the sintering and calcining stages.
Controlling the sintering and the cooling processes is important for optimizing the magnetic 
and magnetostrictive properties of CoFe20 4. The SP3 paradigm in materials science relates 
structure, processing, property and performance of a material. It shows that the 
performance of any materials depends on its properties which depend on the structure and 
the structure depends on the processing. Thus in processing CoFe20 4 via the traditional 
ceramic method, the sintering and cooling stages should be controlled to obtain 
microstructures with desirable properties.
Microstructure sensitive properties such as coercive field depend on grain size and grain 
boundaries available in a material. A sample with small grains has more grain boundaries 
which serve as pinning sites to domain motion and thus results in high coercive field. If a 
material is fast cooled, grain growth might not have sufficiently taken place before atoms 
and ions are immobilized. This would result in the formation of samples with smaller grains 
and many grain boundaries. Because of domain motion interruption, high pore volume also 
results in high coercive field. Microstructure also affects mechanical properties which can be 
controlled during processing. CoFe20 4 quenched to room temperature in a medium such 
water or nitrogen would be brittle and have high residual stress. Since magnetostrictive 
properties show the interplay between magnetic and mechanical properties, materials with
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undesirable mechanical and magnetic properties have undesirable magnetostrictive 
properties.
It should be noted that when powder particles are sieved, the sieve size represents the 
maximum particle size allowable through the sieve. This means that when the powder 
particles of the samples are sieved, the size distribution is inhomogeneous. This affects the 
microstructure since some grains grow faster than, and at the expense of others. The 
consequence is that ceramic samples are usually made up of large grains surrounded by 
smaller ones as shown in Fig. 3.11. It can also be seen from this that just as there large and 
small grains, there are also very large, intermediate and small pores. These distributions 
arise due to the initial lack of homogeneity in the powder particles prior to sintering. It thus 
follows that for materials in which uniformity of grain distribution is crucial for property 
optimization with respect to targeted performance, control of processing parameters is 
necessary even from the mixing, grinding and sieving stages. In fact, poor mixing of the 
sample can result in microstructures with additional phase or phases in the matrix of the 
parent phase. Fig. 3.12 shows a CoFe20 4 with two phases. The parent phase is labelled 1 and 
the secondary additional phase labelled 2. The formation of a secondary additional phase 
usually results in large stresses and cracks especially at the interface between the parent 
phase and the secondary additional phase. Such stresses and cracks have detrimental effect 
on magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of CoFe20 4.
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Fig. 3.11: Typical microstructure of ceramic CoFe20 4
Fig. 3.12: A microstructure of CoFe20 4 material with two phases labelled 1 and 2.
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In conclusion, processing of ceramic powders such as CoFe20 4 requires adequate 
consideration of the targeted application and careful control at each processing stage to 
match the intended performance. Variation in microstructure resulting in variation in 
properties results in samples with the same chemical composition but different magnetic 
and magnetostrictive properties. Although this variation is in most cases not avoidable, it 
should be minimised as much as possible.
3 .6 .2  O th e r  m e th o d s  o f  p re p a r in g  b u lk  CoFe20 4
Other methods of preparing bulk cobalt ferrite are not discussed in detail as they were not 
employed in this research work. The difference between the methods is usually based on 
how the chemical compound CoFe20 4 is formed. In the traditional ceramic method, CoFe20 4 
can be said to be formed by heating (calcining) in a furnace to initiate chemical reaction 
between the constituent oxide powders.
Mechanosynthesis is an advanced method in which the constituent oxides of a ceramic are 
made to react by mechanical activation. This usually involves days of milling and shaking of 
the oxides. Once formed, the sample is compacted and sintered as in tradition ceramic 
method. In the
In the Self-Propagating-Synthesis method, an ignitable powder is mixed with the 
constituent oxide and ignited at elevated temperature resulting in sufficient heat to bring 
about reaction. This method usually results in poor homogeneity and porosity [3-29].
Co-precipitation method can also be used to produce CoFe20 4, in which case, aqueous 
solutions of the Fe3+ and Co2+ are subjected to either oxidative or hydrothermal co­
precipitation. In oxidative co-precipitation, CoFe20 4 is formed at room temperature [3-30] 
and in hydrothermal co-precipitation; it is formed at elevated temperature [3-31]. This is a 
simple process during which the solution is stirred and the powder particle size controlled
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by the speed of stirring. The disadvantage is that the process usually results in loss of 
stoichiometry [3-32],
CoFe2 0 4 can also be synthesized via complexometric titration of a mixture of solutions 
containing Fe3+ and Co2+ with a chelating (complexing) agent. Such an approach has been 
used to synthesize CoFe20 4 from a mixture of Fe(N03)3 and Co(N03)2 solutions using EDTA 
(ethelyenediaminetetraacetic acid ) as the chelating agent [3-32].
In all the preceeding methods, after the formation of CoFe20 4, the powder particles are 
usually subjected to compaction and sintering as in the traditional ceramic method.
3.7 Preparation of Thin Film Cobalt Ferrite
Thin film CoFe20 4 materials are important having potential applications for the development 
of noncontact force and torque sensors, magneto-optical devices, spin filters for magnetic 
tunnel junctions and hybrid data storage devices. Various deposition methods have been 
used for the preparation of thin film cobalt ferrite samples. One crucial factor is the ability to 
deposit at temperatures low enough to allow integration with MEMS devices, multilayer 
hybrid sensors, GMR, TMR, or semiconductor devices. Also, because properties of CoFe20 4 
can be optimised by cation doping, it is necessary that a chosen method should be applicable 
in depositing cation substituted CoFe20 4 samples.
3.7.1 Pulsed laser deposition (PLD)
A high power pulsed laser beam is used to ablate a substrate in pulsed laser deposition. 
Although a pulsed laser beam is usually used, it also possible to ablate a material with a 
continuous laser beam. As shown in Fig. 3.13 [3-33], in a PLD system, a high energy excimer 
laser is incident on a rotating target (or targets), which results in the ablation of the target 
and generation of a plasma plume containing the vaporized target.
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The plasma plume is deposited on a substrate at an elevated temperature to form a thin 
film of the desired material. The route of the excimer laser from the source to the substrate 
is guided by a combination of lenses. Pulsed laser deposition of CoFe204 usually starts with a 
high purity, high density CoFe20 4 substrate in oxygen gas environment ablated by laser onto 
a heated substrate. The substrate temperature contributes to the determination of the final 
composition, microstructure and magnetic properties of the resultant CoFe204 film. Lower 
temperatures may result in the growth of additional phases which tend to vanish with 
increase in substrate temperature [3-34]. Thermal expansion mismatch between the grown 
thin film and the substrate and the partial pressure of oxygen during growth can all affect 
the properties of the film.
Motor Window
Oxygen 
inlet
Quartz
window
Excimer
Window
Thermo­
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Quartz lens
Oscillating mirror 
Stepper motor
Fig. 3.13: Schematic of a basic pulsed laser deposition system
3 .7 .2  O th e r m e th o d s  o f  p re p a rin g  th in  f i lm s  o f  CoFe20 4
The sol-gel method has been employed in the preparation of CoFe204 samples [3-35, 3-36]. 
It usually involves dissolving solutions containing Fe3+ and Co2+ (such as nitrates of the
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cations) in solvents (such as an organic acid e.g citric acid) in appropriate proportions. The 
solution is vigorously heated to bring about a chemical reaction and spin-coated onto 
thermally oxidized substrates (such as Si wafers). The coated substrates are further heated 
to a high temperature to remove the organic solvent and to form amorphous thin films of 
CoFe2 0 4 - The chosen temperature depends on the chosen organic solvent. The amorphous 
films are then crystallized at higher temperatures. The sol-gel method is useful for preparing 
cation substituted CoFe2 0 4  thin films. It can also be used for preparing samples at 
temperature as low as 350 °C but this usually results in samples with poor homogeneity. To 
achieve homogeneity, samples should be annealed at and above 450 °C [3-36].
CoFe20 4 thin films can be prepared by electrophoresis, a process in which charged particles 
dispersed in a fluid are made to move under the influence of an applied electric field. The 
precursor for the electrophoretic preparation of CoFe2 0 4  thin films is charged powder 
particles of CoFe2 0 4  suspended in a liquid. It is important that the particles do not react with 
the liquid so as not to form a new compound and are stably dispersed without coagulation. 
When an electric field is applied to the suspension, the charged CoFe20 4 particles are 
attracted to one of the electrodes in the suspension and accumulate to deposit a 
homogenous film of CoFe204. The film is heated to evaporate the liquid and annealed for 
proper crystallization.
Sputter deposition, a form of physical vapour deposition (PVD) has also been used to 
produce thin films of CoFe20 4. High energy ionised gas molecules (such as Ar+ molecules) 
are bombarded on a target at a negative potential. The bombardment then results in the 
ejection of atoms from the surface of the target to a substrate at elevated temperature. The 
obtained film can be annealed at elevated temperatures (depending on application) to 
further optimise properties. In order to obtain suitable crystallinity, samples may have to be 
annealed at higher temperatures. XRD measurement on sputtered CoFe20 4 samples show 
that crystallinity becomes observable at about 900 °C and increases with increasing 
annealing temperature [3-37]. Magnetic properties were also found to depend on annealing
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temperature. Such a high annealing temperature requirement is detrimental to MEMS and 
other semiconductor devices and thus sets back integration of thin films of CoFe20 4 into 
such devices.
Highly controllable deposition of CoFe20 4 thin film at an atomic scale can be obtained by 
atomic layer deposition. The high controllability of this technique is due to its self-limiting 
nature. In an atomic layer deposition of CoFe20 4 thin film, two precursors containing Fe3+ 
and Co2+ are introduced on a substrate in a reaction chamber sequentially. Before the 
introduction of one precursor, the chamber is purged of the excesses of the previous 
precursor. One precursor deposited onto the substrate produces a monolayer of the 
precursor and reacts with a monolayer of the second precursor to produce a monolayer of 
the thin film. The magnetic properties of atomic layer deposited CoFe20 4 films and the 
effect of magnetic field during the deposition process has been previously studied [3-38].
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Chapter 4. Review of Previous Studies on Cobalt Ferrite for 
Magnetostrictive Applications
4.1 Introduction
The requirement to scale up production has contributed to the need for advanced 
automated systems in industry. Most automated systems depend heavily on high sensitivity 
sensors or energy efficient actuator devices. Sensors for mechanical stress measurement or 
monitoring and actuators can be developed by exploiting the magnetomechanical coupling 
capability of magnetostrictive materials. This has led to research on magnetostrictive 
materials and devices for various applications especially where non-contact operation is 
crucial. Non-contact operation capability is useful because accuracy, repeatability and 
linearity are degraded over time due to wear and tear in devices operating in contact mode. 
Suitable magnetostrictive materials for such devices should possess sufficient amplitude of 
magnetostriction for the intended applications and high sensitivity of magnetostriction to 
applied magnetic field (strain sensitivity). They should also have good mechanical, thermal 
and chemical properties of which ferrites are good candidates. Among the ferrites, cobalt 
ferrites (including the parent material CoFe20 4 and derivatives CoMxFe2-x04 (where M stands 
for a metal ion)) are promising for such device development because of their suitable 
magnetomechanical properties.
4.2 Previous Researches on Magnetostrictive Application of Cobait Ferrite
It is important to view the magnetostrictive properties of CoFe20 4 considering the well 
known Terfenol-D. Terfenol-D is a rare earth based material with giant magnetostriction of 
1000-2000 ppm [4-1, 4-2]. McCallum et al [4-11 have compared the suitability of materials 
based on CoFe20 4 with those based on Terfenol-D composites for magnetostrictive 
applications. The authors observed that the magnetostriction and strain derivative (1.3 x 10' 
9 m/A) of polycrystalline Terfenol-D based composites were sufficiently high for advanced 
automotive magnetomechanical sensors but the high cost, poor mechanical and corrosion 
properties are limiting factors. To improve mechanical and corrosion properties, Terfenol-D
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based composites was embedded in soda—lime glass, resin, Fe and NaP0 3  glass matrices to 
form composites. It was reported that though the mechanical and corrosion properties were 
improved in the composites, the magnetostriction and strain derivative were degraded. In 
comparison, the strain derivative of CoFe2 0 4  and metal bonded CoFe2 0 4  composites are 
similar to that of polycrystalline Terfenol-D based composites but the amplitude of 
magnetostriction (-225 ppm) is much lower. According to the authors, the corrosion 
properties of CoFe2 0 4  and metal bonded CoFe2 0 4  composites are excellent. The mechanical 
properties of the metal bonded CoFe2 0 4  composites are the best of all the compositions 
they studied.
Although the authors preferred metal bonded CoFe2 0 4  composites, it is worth mentioning 
that the poor magnetostriction and strain derivative observed for Terfenol-D based 
composites were probably due to the choice of matrix material. The magnetostriction 
amplitudes obtained for Terfenol-D based composites are less than that reported in a 
similar study in which another matrix (polyurethane elastomers) was used for the composite 
[4-3] (It should be noted that this also depends on the volume fraction of Terfenol-D in the 
composites). In the later study, it was found that application of a magnetic field while the 
composites were cured (in order to align the magnetic easy axes of the particles) and 
adjustment of the Terfenol-D/matrix compositions resulted in the ability to improve the 
strain derivative and mechanical properties. Terfenol-D has higher magnetostriction than, 
and similar strain derivative to CoFe2 0 4 , and both their mechanical and corrosion properties 
can be improved by embedding them in matrices. Preference for CoFe20 4 and/or its 
composites to Terfenol-D and/or its composites results from the ability of tuning the 
magnetostriction and/or strain derivative of CoFe2 0 4  and its composites to a value much 
more than that of Terfenol-D and its composites.
The possibility of tuning the strain derivative of CoFe20 4 by substitution of non-magnetic 
Cr3+ and Mn3+for Fe3+ has been demonstrated [4-4]. The author showed that substitution of 
both cations for Fe3+resulted in an increase of the strain derivative of CoFe20 4 from 1.5 x 10'
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9 m/A to a value of 2.5 x 10"9 m/A for CoCr0.2Fe18O4 and 2.7 x 10‘9 m/A for CoMno.2Fei.80 4. 
The results show an increase in strain sensitivity of over 66% and 80% respectively of that of 
Terfenol-D. This increase in strain derivative was accompanied by a decrease in the 
amplitude of magnetostriction from 200 ppm for CoFe20 4 to 80 ppm for CoCr0 2Fe18O4 and 
180 ppm for CoMn02Fei.8O4. Further increase in the amount of non-magnetic cations 
substituted for Fe3+ resulted in lowering magnetostriction amplitude and maximum strain 
derivative. The author showed that the dependence of stress sensitivity (which is 
proportional to strain derivative, see eq. 2-29 in chapter 2) on magnetostriction amplitude 
and magnetocrystailine anisotropy can be written as
dB dA, A  x
 G C  O C  - T B f t x  (4-1)
dcr did JCX
dB . , dX X
—  is the stress sensitivity;  is the strain derivative, - H2L is ratio of the maximum
da dH Kx
magnetostriction amplitude to the first order cubic magnetocrystailine anisotropy 
coefficient. Thus they argued that the increase in strain derivative found in the study was 
attributable to the decrease in anisotropy due to substitution of non-magnetic cations. 
Similar literatures [4-5, 4-6] show that these substitutions also decrease the Curie 
temperatures. This shows that the temperature dependence of magnetic and 
magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite can be tuned by cation substitution offering 
capability of controlling magnetomechanical hysteresis. Depending on site preference, 
different cations have different effects on the magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of 
CoFe20 4. This could be seen from the varying influences of Mn3+ and Cr 3+ substituted for 
Fe3+ on the magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of CoFe20 4.
Ga3+ substitution for Fe3+ resulted in an increase in the strain derivative of CoFe20 4 by more 
than 130 % [4-7]. Similar to other substitutions, it was observed that the magnetostriction 
amplitude was reduced from 200 ppm for CoFe20 4 to 100 ppm for CoGa02Fe18O4 
(CoGa0.2 Fei.8O4 gave the highest amplitude of magnetostriction and strain derivative).
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Compared with Terfenol-D, this is a remarkable increase in strain derivative for substituted 
CoFe2 0 4  sample and seems to endorse the preference of materials based on CoFe2 0 4  for 
magnetostrictive applications. This is irrespective of the reduction in amplitude of 
magnetostriction because magnetostriction amplitude as low as 30 ppm is sufficient for 
many applications [4-8]. As in the previous studies, substitution of Ga3+ also resulted in the 
lowering of the Curie temperature. Of the substituted cations discussed so far, Ga3+ had the 
strongest effect in lowering the Curie temperature with increase in the cation composition. 
The authors concluded that the large effect of Ga3+ substitution on the Curie temperature is 
a consequence of strong tetrahedral cation site preference of Ga3+ From substitution of 
Mn3+, Cr3+ and Ga3+ for Fe3+, it could be seen that although the strain derivative was 
improved, the amplitude of magnetostriction was reduced in all cases. Although the 
magnetostriction amplitudes obtained are still sufficient for device applications, it would be 
desirable to simultaneously enhance magnetostriction amplitude and strain derivative. If it 
is impossible to enhance both, it would be at least desirable to maintain either of the 
properties and enhance the other.
The effect of cation distribution on the magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of 
CoFe204 has been studied [4-9]. The authors quenched samples from various temperatures 
to ambient temperature. The results were discussed as a comparison between quenching 
and slow cooling. Both magnetostriction and coercive field were lowered with increase in 
quenching temperature but the saturation magnetization increased. The authors attributed 
the decrease in coercive field and magnetostriction to the weakening of the magnetic 
anisotropy due to changes in site occupancy of Co2+ following quenching. The results would 
have been more convincing had the authors measured the variation of anisotropy with 
quenching heat treatment. Also, the authors presented only the values of the maximum 
magnetostriction which were very low even for the slowly cooled CoFe20 4 (100 ppm). The 
non availability of the A-H curve and anisotropy data makes it difficult to estimate the 
influence of quenching on the strain derivative of CoFe20 4. Considering equation (4-1), the 
amplitude of magnetostriction is proportional to the product of strain derivative and
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magnetocrystailine anisotropy constant. Thus, the low magnetostriction reported in that 
study might have been due to low magnetocrystailine anisotropy, strain derivative or both. 
The authors explained their results using the one-ion crystalline-field model in which they 
described CoFe204 as a completely inverse spinel structured material. The one-ion 
crystalline-field model with respect to cobalt ferrite, has been previously studied and 
reported [4-10].
A previous Mossbauer study showed that CoFe2 0 4  is partially, rather than completely, 
inverse [4-11]. The study, which investigated the distribution of cations between the 
tetrahedral and octahedral sites, was made using quenched CoFe2 0 4  samples. The 
distributions of cations in quenched samples were compared with the distribution in 
furnace cooled samples and given as; (Co0 .0 7 1 0 .0 2 F6 0 .9 3 t0 .0 2 ) [Coo.9 3 ±o.o2 F6 i.o7 ±o.o2 ]0 4  for the 
slowly cooled sample and (Coo.2 4 to.0 2 Feo.7 6 to.0 2 ) [Co0.76to.o2Fe1.24±o.o2]04 for the quenched 
sample. The circular bracket represents the tetrahedral site and the square bracket 
represents the octahedral site. The slowly cooled sample showed a partially inverse 
structure contrary to the view of Na et al [4-91. but more Co2+ migrated from the octahedral 
to the tetrahedral sites due to annealing at high temperature..
Vaingakar et al studied the cation distribution of CoFe20 4 using X-ray spectroscopy and 
concluded that CoFe20 4 is partially inverse structured [4-12]. Their conclusions were based 
on the comparison between the extended fine structures near the K-edge of Co2+ in metal 
and Co2+ in CoFe204. Thus, in CoFe204, although Co2+ prefers the B-sites, there are some Co2+ 
ions also on the A-sites, making CoFe20 4 a partially inverse spinel structure. A more recent 
study performed on nanocrystalline CoFe20 4 also agrees that CoFe20 4 is a partially inverse 
crystal structure [4-13].
Magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of CoFe20 4 have been shown to depend on 
sintering parameters [4-14]. The authors prepared CoFe20 4 by the conventional ceramic 
method by sintering the samples at 1100, 1200, 1300 and 1400 °C with dwell times of 4, 8,
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16 and 24 hrs. Below 1400 °C, the density of the samples increased with sintering 
temperature but decreased at 1400 °C. The authors attributed the unexpected decrease in 
density of the sample sintered at 1400 °C to the effect of increased porosity at 1400 °C. It is 
not clear whether the authors meant increase in the pore sizes or increase in pore density. If 
increase in pore sizes was meant, it is understandable how that could decrease the density. 
If the authors meant increase in pore density, it is not clear why high sintering temperature 
would increase pore density, it should rather decrease it. The authors also reported changes 
in saturation magnetization with sintering temperature which they associated with the 
changes in density. It is also not clear why the saturation magnetization would vary with 
sintering temperature and holding time because it is known to be both microstructure and 
processing insensitive. In fact the authors stated that saturation magnetization depends on 
density (which is a microstructural feature).
The variation of coercive field with processing parameters observed in the study agrees well 
with the variation in density due to the contribution of grain growth to decreasing the 
coercive field with increasing sintering temperature and holding time. The result of the 
study also showed that magnetostriction is more dependent on sintering temperature than 
holding time. The results presented by the authors on strain derivative seem to be incorrect. 
The maximum strain derivative obtained by the authors was 102 ppm/Oe (equivalent to 
1.28 x lO-6 m/A (1 ppm/Oe = 1.25 x 10*8 m/A)) for the CoFe20 4 sample sintered at 1100 °C 
for 24 hrs. The A-H curve presented by the authors does not correspond to such a high strain 
derivative. Strain derivative for CoFe20 4 reported in previous studies were in the range of 
1.3 x 10‘9 to 1.5 x 10'9 A/m [4^, 4-41.
Fig. 4.1 shows the A-H plots obtained from the study for samples sintered at 1100 °C. 
Additional lines have been drawn to help determine the values of the strain derivative by 
taking slopes of the right angled triangles which are formed. The triangles were obtained 
around the regions containing data points for the sample sintered at 1100 °C for 24 hrs, 
which gave the maximum strain derivative. Smaller triangles DEC, GFC and DIG are labelled
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within ABC extracted from the figure to help determine the maximum value of the strain 
derivative.
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Fig. 4.1: X-H plots obtained from Fig. 5 of the study by Bhame et al. [4-14], for samples 
sintered at 1100 °C. Additional features were drawn to help determine the strain 
derivative.
The slope obtained from the triangles are as follows; ABC = 0.1 ppm/Oe (1.25 x 109 m/A); 
DEC = 0.12 ppm/Oe (1.5 x 10 9 m/A); GFC = 0.09 ppm/Oe (1.17 x 10‘9 m/A) and DIG = 0.14 
ppm/Oe (1.75 x 10'9 m/A). The average strain derivative for the sample sintered at 1100 °C 
for 24 hrs should be about 0.113 ppm/Oe (1.4 x 109 m/A). Since DIG is the steepest part of 
the curve, it is expected that the maximum strain derivative would be between 1.4 x 10 9 
m/A and 1.75 x 10 9 m/A. The maximum strain derivative in the study is therefore within the 
range of or slightly above those of previous literature reports for un-substituted CoFe20 4 
and less than the values obtained by non-magnetic cation substitution for Fe3+ in CoFe20 4.
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The authors observed that the strain derivative decreased with increasing sintering 
temperature.
Since it has been demonstrated in various studies that CoFe20 4 and CoMxFe2-x0 4 have 
potential for high-sensitivity magnetomechanical stress sensors and energy efficient 
magnetostrictive actuator applications at room temperature, it is important to understand 
how the magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of materials based on them would vary 
with temperatures. Melikhov et al. have compared the variation in magnetic properties of 
CoFe20 4 with those of CoMnxFe2.x0 4 [4-15] at different temperatures. Using the law of 
approach to saturation, the authors fitted the field regions above 1 T (for the samples above 
150 K) and 2.5 T (for the samples below 150 K) in order determine the magnetocrystailine 
anisotropy constants of the samples. It is not clear why the authors chose field regions 
above 1 T and 2.5 T for the determination of the anisotropy constants. It has been stated 
that the law of approach to saturation magnetization is valid in the field region 0.97MS< M < 
Ms [4-16].
In another study [4-17], the authors compared the temperature dependence of magnetic 
properties of CoMnxFe2.x0 4 with CoCrxFe2.x0 4. It was observed that Cr3+- substitution had a 
greater effect in lowering the magnetocrystailine anisotropy than Mn3+-substitution. Also, 
Cr3+- substitution resulted in a faster decrease of maximum magnetization than Mn3+- 
substitution. Similar to the Mn3+- substitution, coercive field varied considerably with 
temperature. Variation of coercive field with Cr content was more significant than with Mn 
content. The similarities in trend between Mn3+ and Cr3+ substitutions for Fe3+ is likely due 
to the fact that both cations have octahedral site preferences. The authors explained that 
the influence of Cr3+ substitution is higher than that of Mn3+ because Cr has the stronger 
octahedral site preference. Both studies were limited to the dependence of magnetic 
properties on temperature. The authors did not consider the dependence of 
magnetostrictive properties on temperature variation. Since both Cr3+ and Mn3+ have
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octahedral site preferences, it would be interesting to understand how magnetic properties 
of cations with tetrahedral site preference vary with temperature.
A study of the temperature dependence of magnetic properties of CoGaxFe2-x0 4 has been 
reported [4-18]. Like the case of CoMnxFe2-x0 4 and CoCrxFe2-x0 4, the magnetocrystailine 
anisotropy decreased with increase in temperature for all values of x. Also, it was found to 
decrease with increasing x at any given temperature. A similar trend was observed for 
variation in coercive field of CoMnxFe2-x0 4, CoCrxFe2-x0 4 and CoGaxFe2-x0 4 except that at any 
given temperature, Ga3+ had a stronger influence on the coercive field than both Mn3+ and 
Cr3+. The authors also did not report on how magnetostrictive properties of CoGaxFe2-x0 4 
varied with temperature. From the foregoing, it is obvious that magnetic properties of 
CoMxFe2.x0 4 (for 0 £ x £ 0.8) are not only composition dependent but also temperature 
dependent.
Having considered various previous studies related to the magnetic and magnetostrictive 
properties of CoMxFe2-x0 4, it could be seen that CoMxFe2-x0 4 has attracted considerable 
research interest.
This present study is aimed at investigating the influences of various sample treatments 
with the purpose of optimizing the properties of CoMxFe2-x0 4 beyond those obtained from 
previous studies. This was done focussing on the crystal structure, microstructure, magnetic 
and magnetostrictive properties of CoMxFe2.x0 4 subjected to different treatments. The 
experimental methodology and tools are explained in chapter 5. The results are presented 
and discussed in subsequent chapters. Chapter 6 includes results of a study of the effect of 
vacuum sintering, with different sintering temperatures and times, on the microstructure, 
magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of bulk samples of CoFe20 4. The effect of 
annealing and quenching heat treatment on the magnetic and magnetostrictive properties 
of CoFe20 4 is presented in chapter 7. The results include the influence of quenching heat
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treatment on magnetocrystailine anisotropy and strain derivative which were not reported 
in a previous study by Na et al [4-91.
The effect of processing parameters including sintering temperatures, holding time at 
sintering temperatures and powder compaction pressure on crystal structure, 
microstructure, composition, magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of CoFe2 0 4  is 
presented and discussed in chapter 8 . Bhame and Joy [4-14] investigated the effect of 
sintering temperature and holding time on structure, magnetic and magnetostrictive 
properties of CoFe2 0 4  but did not consider the effect of compaction pressure which was 
studied in this investigation together with the variation of saturation magnetization of 
CoFe2 0 4  with processing parameters which Bhame and Joy reported. Most studies of the 
magnetostrictive properties of CoFe2 0 4  have been carried out on samples prepared at a 
particular temperature in air. It has been said that the oxygen parameter and degree of 
inversion in CoFe2 0 4  may change depending on temperature and oxygen partial pressure 
[4-19]. These changes will definitely affect the magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of 
CoFe2 0 4  but it has not been reported how and to what extent.
It has been shown from various studies that the magnetic and magnetostrictive properties 
of CoFe2 0 4  can be altered by cation substitution. Mn3+, Cr3+ and Ga3+ have all been 
substituted for Fe3+ in CoFe2 0 4  in previous studies. In all those studies, cation substitution 
resulted in an improvement of strain derivative but resulted in lowering of the amplitude of 
magnetostriction. Chapter 9 includes the results of studies on the dependence of the crystal 
structure, microstructure, magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of CoFe2 0 4  on cation 
variation. The results of variation of Al3+ substituted for Fe3+ and Ga3+ substituted for Fe3+ at 
room temperatures are discussed. Also discussed are the temperature dependence of the 
magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of Al3+ and Ga3+ substituted cobalt ferrite 
samples. In addition, the results of room temperature magnetostriction studies on Al3+ and 
Ga3+ substituted cobalt ferrite and Ge4 +/Co2+ co-substitution for 2Fe3+ in CoFe2 0 4  are 
compared. The reason for the co-substituting Ge4+ and Co2+ is that Ge4+ is tetravalent and
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cannot substitute for trivalent Fe3+. In order to balance the ionic charges, tetravalent Ge4+ 
was co-substituted with a divalent Co2+ ion for 2Fe3+.
Due its high coercive field and high anisotropy, thin films of CoFe2 0 4  can be useful for 
magneto-optical devices and high density magnetic recording media. Also because it has 
high magnetostriction, tuneable strain derivative, good chemical stability and mechanical 
properties, thin films of CoFe2 0 4  can be used with piezoelectric materials for magneto- 
electric applications. Structural and magnetic properties of thin film CoFe2 0 4  made via 
pulsed laser deposition are presented in chapter 1 0 .
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Chapter 5. Experimental Procedure and Measurement Systems
5.1 Introduction
The experimental procedures used in the fabrication and characterization of the bulk and 
thin film cobalt ferrites are described in this chapter. Also, the measurements systems used 
for the characterization are described. Bulk cobalt ferrite samples used for this study were 
fabricated by the traditional ceramic method while the thin film samples were prepared by 
pulsed laser deposition. Since both methods are discussed in sections 3.6.1 and 3.7.1 
respectively, the discussions on preparation of cobalt ferrite in this chapter is restricted to 
describing the steps taken in sample preparation.
Two types of bulk cobalt ferrite were prepared; un-substituted and substituted cobalt 
ferrite. While un-substituted cobalt ferrite refers to samples with only Co2+ and Fe3+ as the 
cations, substituted cobalt ferrite refers to samples with additional cations such as Al3+, Ga3+ 
and Ge4+. Un-substituted cobalt ferrite is NOT referred to as pure cobalt ferrite (as it is 
sometimes called) because the term pure cobalt ferrite will be used in this thesis to refer to 
the purity grade of the cobalt ferrite powder used in preparing the samples. Also, the term 
cobalt ferrite will NOT refer to CoFe2 0 4  in this chapter because actual compositions will be 
written in the form Coi+xFe2 .x0 4  or Coi_xFe2 +x0 4 .
5.2 Preparation of Bulk Cobalt Ferrite Samples
Un-substituted cobalt ferrite samples were prepared according to equation 5-1 while Al-and 
Ga-substituted cobalt ferrites were prepared according to equations 5-2 and 5-3.
xCo30 4 + (3 -  x)Fe30 4 = 3CoxFe3_x0 4 (5-1)
4 Co30 4 + (8 -  4x)Fe30 4 + (6x)Al20 3 —»12 CoAlxFe2_x0 4 + x 0 2 (5-2)
4 Co30 4 + (8 — 4x)Fe30 4 + (6x)Ga20 3 —> 1 ICoGa XFe2_xO4 + x 0 2 (5"3)
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Ge/Co co-substituted cobalt ferrite samples used in this research were prepared in a 
previous study [5-1]. In each sample preparation process, care was taken to ensure samples 
were dense, as defect-free as possible and uniform in composition to avoid degradation of 
magnetostrictive properties of the samples.
5.2.1 Powder preparation for un-substituted cobait ferrite
The oxide powders used for sample preparation, their Chemical Abstract Service (CAS) 
numbers, purity grades and particle sizes are as follows:
Black iron oxide (Fe3 0 4 )- CAS it: 1317-61-9; Purity: 99.9%; Particle size: -5pm
Cobalt oxide (C0 3 O4 )- CAS #: 1308-06-1; Purity: 99.9%; Particle size: -37 pm
The initial step involves determining the amount of these constituent oxides powders 
required. This requires deciding the amount of cobalt ferrite powder intended to be 
produced. During this project, to enable easy handling of powder and ensure uniformity in 
composition, the maximum amount of powder prepared in a batch was 50 g. The procedure 
for determining the amount of oxide powders required to produce stoichiometric un- 
substituted cobalt ferrite (CoFe2 0 4) is as follows:
Chemical Equation for Reaction: Setting x = 1 in equation 36;
Co30 4 +2Fe30 4 = 3CoFe20 4 (5-4)
From equation (5-4), 1 mole of C0 3 O4  and 2 moles of Fe3 0 4  are required to produce 3 moles 
of CoFe2 0 4.
Amount in grams in y moles = number of moles * formula mass (F.M)
For 1 mole Co3 0 4  (F.M = 240.80 g/mol) = 240.80 g
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For 2 moles of Fe3 0 4  (F.M = 231.53 g/mol) = 463.06 g
For 3 moles of CoFe2 0 4  (F.M = 234.62 g/mol) = 703.86g
703.86 g of CoFe2 0 4  requires 240.80 g of Co3 0 4  and 463.06 g of Fe3 0 4
50 g of CoFe2 0 4  requires = 50*240.8
703.86
= 17.11 g of Co3 0 4. Similarly,
50 g of CoFe2 0 4  requires = 50*463.06
703.86
= 32.89 g of Fe3 0 4.
A useful check is to ensure that the sum of the mass of Co3 0 4  and Fe3 0 4  equals the mass of 
CoFe2 0 4  (law of conservation of mass); 17.11 g + 32.89 g = 50 g. These masses of Co3 0 4  and 
Fe3 0 4  were manually mixed by shaking a containing vessel rigorously for 10 to 15 minutes, 
with intermittent stirring with the tail end of a small plastic scoop.
5.2.2 Preparation of substituted cobalt ferrite
The same method was used in preparing Al- and Ga-substituted cobalt ferrite samples. As a 
result, only Al-substituted cobalt ferrite will be discussed.
Chemical Equation for Reaction: 15 g of CoAlxFe2 .x0 4  for each of the compositions with x = 
0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7 and 0.9 were prepared according to equation (5-2). For x = 0.0, the 
chemical equation for reaction is the same as that of CoFe2 0 4  (equation 5.4). For x -  0.1, the 
chemical reaction equation is
The decimals before some of the chemical compounds are a result of non-stoichiometric 
nature of the final compound. Because it is conventional to have integers before chemical 
compounds, equation (5-5) is multiplied by 10 to obtain equation (5-6).
4Co30 4 +1.6Fe30 4 +0.6A l20 3 -+12CoAl0iFel9O4 +0.10 2 (5-5)
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40Co30 4 +  16Fe30 4 +  6A l20 3 -+ 1 2 0 CoAl0]FeL9O4 +  0 2 (5-6)
In a similar way, equations (5-6) to (5-10) were used to obtain samples with x = 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 
0.7 and 0.9.
20Co30 4 +  36Fe30 4 + 6 A l20 3 -+ 6 0 CoAl02FeLSO4 + 0 2 (5-7)
40Co30 4 +68Fe30 4 +18Al20 3 -+ 120CoAl03Fel 7O4 + 3 0 2 (5-8)
SCo30 4 +  \2 F e 30 4 + 6 A l20 3 - +  24C oA l05F e L5O4 + 0 2 (5-9)
40Co30 4 + 52Fe30 4 + 42Al20 3 -+120CoAl07Fel3O4 + 7 0 , (5-10)
40Co3O4 +44Fe30 4 + 54Al20 3 -+ 120CoAl09Fex lO4 + 9 0 2 (5-11)
The same oxide powders used in making CoFe20 4 were used in addition to following the 
same procedure as for CoFe20 4. The masses required to make 15 g of the targeted 
compositions of Al-substituted cobalt ferrite were determined and recorded in Table 4.1.
Targeted
Sample
Composition
Mass of 
Co3 0 4  
(g)
Mass of 
Fe3 0 4  
(g)
Mass of
ai2 o 3
(g)
Mass of 0 2  
given out 
(g) |
Check for mass 
conservation 
(Total) (g)
CoAI0 .iFei.gO4 5.197 9.496 0.330 -0.017 15.006
CoAlo.2 Fei.8 0 4 5.265 9.113 0 . 6 6 8 -0.035
■s o “
CoAI0 .3 Fei.7 O4 5.334 8.720 1.016 -0.053 15.017
CoAI0 .5 Fei.5 O4 5.478 7.901 1.738 -0.091 15.026
CoAI0 .7 Fei.4 O4 5.630 7.038 2.503 -0.131 15.040
CoAlo.gFei.i0 4 5.791 6.125 3.310 -0.173 15.053
Table 5.1: Masses of compounds required for producing 15 g of CoAlxFe2.x0 4. Mass was 
not conserved due to error in determining the masses of CoAlxFe2.x0 4.
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The masses of oxygen were subtracted from the masses of the other compounds because 
oxygen was given out (lost) as gas during the reactions. Also in Table 5.1, the masses of 
CoAlxFe2.x0 4 produced were not conserved but increased by ~ 0.006 g as x increased. This 
was a consequence of an error introduced while calculating the formula masses of CoAlxFe2_ 
x0 4. The mass of aluminium used for calculating the masses of CoAlxFe2.x0 4 was 26.1895 g 
instead of 26.9815 g. If the correct formula masses of CoAlxFe2.x0 4 were used, the masses of 
the compounds would have been as shown in Table 5.2 in which masses were conserved. 
The consequence of this error is the deviation of obtained compositions from targeted 
compositions. To correct the error, the actual composition of each of the samples made was 
determined and used in the result and analyses.
Targeted
Sample
Composition
Mass of 
Co3 0 4  
(g)
Mass of 
Fe3 0 4  
(g)
Mass of
ai2 o 3
(g)
Mass of 0 2  
given out 
(g)
Check for mass 
conservation 
(Total) (g)
CoAlo.iFei.g04 5.196 9.492 0.330 -0.017 15.001
CoAlo.2 Fei.g04 5.262 9.106 0 . 6 6 8 -0.035 15.001
CoAI0 .3 Fei.7 O4 5.329 8.710 1.015 -0.053 15.001
CoAI0.5Fe1.5O4 5.468 7.887 1.737 -0.091 15.001
CoAI0 .7 Fe1 .4 O4 5.615 7.020 2.495 -0.130 15.000
CoAI0.9Fe1.1O4 5.771 6.104 3.299 -0.174 15.000
Table 5.2: Masses of compounds required for producing 15 g of CoAlxFe2_x0 4 with 
correction made for mass conservation.
Based on the masses determined, Co304, Fe30 4, Al20 3 and Ga20 3 were weighed using an 
Ohaus precision balance shown in Fig. 5.1 and mixed as in the case of un-substituted 
samples. The balance has a maximum capacity of 62 g and accuracy of 0.0001 g. Because the 
last digit is usually unsettled, masses are reported to the third decimal place. Same balance 
was used for measuring the masses of powders used in making both substituted and un- 
substituted samples.
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Fig. 5.1: Ohaus precision balance used for measuring masses of the oxide powders 
5.2.3 Powder Compaction
After the mixing stage for any sample preparation procedure, the powder was compacted at 
a pressure of 127 MPa using the Specac hydraulic press shown in Fig. 5.2.
Die for powder sample Pressure gauge
Fig. 5.2: Specac manual hydraulic press used for powder compaction
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Samples used for the study of effect of processing parameters on magnetic and 
magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite were compacted at pressures of 87 and 127 
MPa to study the effect of compaction pressure. Because the composition of the samples 
prepared for aluminium and gallium substituted cobalt ferrite samples were different, the 
die was cleaned after each compaction to avoid cross contamination of one composition 
with another. Water was used as a binder to avoid compacted powders disintegrating when 
being ejected from the die. Organic binder was not used to avoid retaining any residue as 
impurities in the sample.
The diameter of the samples after compaction was 10 mm (corresponding to the diameter 
of the die. The height varies depending on the volume of the powder in the die and was 
usually 10-15 mm. Compacted samples were left in the die for about 15-20 sec before being 
removed and moved to the furnace for the first calcining step.
5.2.4 Calcining
Samples were calcined at 1000 °C for 24 hrs to ensure that the compacted powder particles 
react to form a homogenous phase of cobalt ferrite. Most of the samples were calcined in 
air except for those used to study the effect of vacuum sintering which were sintered in 
vacuum. During calcining, the samples were heated at 850 °C/hr and cooled by turning off 
the furnace. Samples were allowed to cool to £ 30 °C before being removed for ball milling. 
Calcining was repeated after the ball milling stage to ensure complete reaction.
5.2.5 Sample milling and sieving
Ball milling after the first calcining was necessary to ensure that the powder particles mixed 
well before the second calcining stage. This helps to ensure complete reaction and 
formation of a single phase structure. Samples were milled using the Spectramill ball pestle 
impact grinder shown in Fig. 5.3. The impact grinder uses five 11 mm stainless steel ball 
pestles propelled in a figure- 8  rotation pattern together with the samples inside a stainless 
steel vial. About 15 g of material were milled for a minimum of 2 0  minutes to ensure
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samples were well ground and mixed. The balls pestles were cleaned with steel wool before 
being cleaned with the impact grinder using ethanol in between compositions and at the 
end of the milling operation.
t w .
 • •
Fig. 5.3: Spetramill ball pestle impact grinder used for sample milling
After grinding, samples were sieved through a 400 mesh size sieve to a particle size of <; 37 
pm. This is the first sieving operation which was usually omitted to save time. The second 
sieving operation was done after the samples have been re-calcined and re-milled. This 
second sieving operation is more important because it follows the last compaction prior to 
sintering. Because some of the particles were larger than 37 pm, ball milling was followed 
with hand grinding of the powder samples followed by screening through the 400 mesh size 
sieve. About 8  g of the samples were ground at a time using a mortar and pestle.
Personal protective wear was used while handling fine powder of the samples because 
cobalt ferrite is potentially carcinogenic. Lab coat, gloves, safety glasses and dust masks 
were used. Hands were first wiped with napkins dampened with ethanol before washing
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with soapy water. Wastes produced during the sample preparation were disposed as 
hazardous waste according to the University requirement.
5.2.6 Sample sintering
Sample sintering is a very important stage as it determines the final microstructure of the 
samples which in turn affects other properties. To study the effect of vacuum sintering on 
microstructure, magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite, nine samples 
were studied, comprising three samples sintered at each of three temperatures, 800°C, 
1000°C and 1200°C, and for times of 6 , 12 and 24 hrs. All the samples for the vacuum 
sintering study were heated and cooled at 250°C/hr. The samples used for the study of the 
effect of processing parameters were sintered in air at 1250, 1350 or 1450 °C and held at 
temperature for 24 or 36 hrs.
Samples used for studying the effect of quenching heat treatment on the magnetic and 
magnetoelastic properties of cobalt ferrite were initially sintered at 1350 °C for 24 hrs in air 
and cooled by turning off the furnace. The air furnace does not have the capability of 
controlled cooling. Samples heated to 1350 °C and held for 24 hrs typically took about 12 
hours to cool to 27 °C. Some samples were reheated (i.e annealed) to 600, 800,1000, 1200 
and 1400 °C in air, held at those temperatures for 24 hours followed by quenching in water 
to room temperature. To ensure comparative quenching rates samples with similar 
dimensions were selected, that is, cylindrical samples with a nominal diameter of 9.05 ± 
0.02 mm and a height of 10.20 ± 0.02 mm. The rest of the samples were sintered in air at 
1350 °C for 24 hrs before furnace cooling to room temperature. They were heated at 250 
°C/hr and cooled by turning the furnace off.
The air sintering furnace used was a Carbolite laboratory high temperature chamber furnace 
with a maximum operating temperature of 1700 °C. The heating elements are made from 
MoSi2  which provides efficient high power density at elevated temperatures (20 W/cm 2  at 
1700 °C). These are located on both sides of the furnace chamber thus providing ± 4 °C 
temperature uniformity over 113 mm of the chamber. The thermocouples are located on
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the roof of the chamber for temperature monitoring while using the furnace. For smaller 
samples such as those used in this research, the thermocouples are too far from the 
samples and so cannot give the accurate temperature of the sample during sintering. This 
was taken care of by providing a load monitoring thermocouple located closer to the 
sample. An 8  segment programmable Eurotherm 2132 controller enabled the heating and 
cooling process to be set with minimal monitoring. After cooling, samples were cut with a 
diamond saw for characterization.
Eurotherm
Temperature
Controllers
Power Source for Load 
Monitoring Thermocouple
Thermocouple
MoSi2 Heating Element
Access for Loa 
Monitoring Thermocouple
Sample's
Fig. 5.4: Air furnace used for calcining and sintering of the samples
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5.3 Characterization of Bulk Cobait Ferrite
5.3.1 Crystal structure determination
X-ray powder diffractometry was used to determine the crystal structure of the un­
substituted and substituted cobalt ferrite samples produced during this research. After 
making the samples, it was important to determine their crystal structure because this will 
both help to understand and analyse the results from subsequent measurements and to 
save time if the samples were wrongly made. The use of X-ray diffraction in determining the 
crystal structures, thus the chemical composition of materials, depend on the ability of 
crystalline solids to elastically scatter incident X-rays. It relies on comparing the diffraction 
pattern/data obtained from a crystalline sample with a database of patterns thus identifying 
the sample. Other information such as the lattice parameters, presence of impurity phases, 
stresses in materials and texture analysis can also be obtained from X-ray diffraction data. 
Depending on the nature of sample preparation required, X-ray diffractometry can be a 
destructive or non-destructive technique. In this research the destructive approach was 
adopted, which requires most of the samples to be ground to powder before diffraction so 
as to have uniform texture.
The principle of X-ray diffraction depends on the occurrence of constructive interference 
between successive parallel planes of atoms in a crystal. Constructive interference occurs 
when the difference in the path travelled by reflected X-rays from adjacent planes is an 
integral number (n) of wavelengths (Ax-ray) [5-2]. From Fig. 5.5, the difference in the path 
length (shown by red arrows) travelled by X-rays reflected from adjacent planes is 2d sin 0. 
Thus constructive interference occurs when equation (5-12), which is the Bragg's law, is 
fulfilled.
(5-12)
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where 0 is the angle between the incident and diffracted X-ray beams, d is inter-planar 
spacing given for cubic crystal by equation (5-12). a is the lattice parameter while h, k, I are 
Miller indices.
“ ' " 'W 7 F 7 P |s-13'
Fig. 5.5: Conditions necessary for Bragg's law for X-ray diffraction
The X-ray diffraction patterns for bulk cobalt ferrite samples used in this research were 
recorded at a step size of 0.02° on a Philips PW1710 automated powder diffractometer with 
copper (CuKa) radiation at 35 kV and 40 mA. Cobalt ferrite samples were ground, mounted 
on an aluminium sample holder and placed in the Goniometer of the diffractometer (as 
shown in Fig. 5.6) before being exposed to beam of X-rays.
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C obalt ferrite pou dtr sample
s a m p le  b o ld e r
Fig. 5.6: Cobalt ferrite powder sample in the Goniometer for X-ray diffraction
For the samples that were quenched from high temperature to room temperature (in which 
a small amount of the samples were available for X-ray diffraction), a small amount of 
powder sample was wet and left to dry on a glass slide. The slide was then mounted on the 
sample holder before being placed in the Goniometer and exposed to X-rays. The 
wavelength of the X-rays (Xx-ray) was 1.542 A. The incident X-rays are diffracted from the 
samples by Bragg's diffraction and collected by a detector as shown in Fig. 5.7 [5-3].
'collimating
sUts rotating
specimen
diffractometer
circle
deceiving
slits
t detector
source
Fig. 5.7: Schematic diagram of an X-ray diffractometer
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Extraction of parameters from X-rav diff Faction data 
/'. 29 and Intensity Values
X-ray diffraction results are usually presented as table of 20 values with corresponding 
intensities from which lattice parameter of the material and the diffraction planes can be 
obtained. The data obtained from the Philips PW1710 automated powder diffractometer 
includes the anode type used, the X-ray wavelength , the Goniometer voltage, the tube 
current, the scan step size and the data angle range. The software was set to scan 0.16° for 
each intensity count at a step size of 0 .0 2 ° to scans 8  times for each intensity count 
produced. Each scan produces a data point and the average of the 8  data points gives the 
intensity count.
For a data angle range of 5° to 80°, the first 20 value recorded was 5° and the subsequent 
2 0  values were given by the number of scans per count (0.16) plus the value of the 
preceding 20 value. Thus for a data angle range of 5° to 80°, the 20 values is 5°; 5.16°; 5.32°; 
5.48° A plot of intensity counts and the 20 values gives the diffractogram (X-ray diffraction 
pattern) which can be compared with the database to identify the peaks and the sample. 
An example of a diffractogram obtained from a cobalt ferrite sample is shown in Fig. 3.4.
/ /. Inter-planar spacing, Miller indices, Planes of diffraction and Lattice parameter
The inter-planar spacing d, was determined from equation 5-13. 0 was obtained from the 20 
values of the X-ray diffraction data while kX-ray is known (1 .5 3 A). Using the relation, d can be 
obtained for each 2 0  value;
4sin2 0 1
~J2---------------------------------------------------------- (5-14)
x -ra y
The sum of the squares of the miller indices h2 + k 2 +12 was determined for each 20 value 
by equation 5-15 and rounded off to the nearest integer value, dj and d, are the inter-planar 
spacing of the first and subsequent peaks respectively.
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h 2 +  k 2 + / 2  = 3 *
d 2
(5-15)
Equation 5-14 is multiplied by a factor of three because the cations in the spinel structure of 
cobalt ferrite form a face centred cubic structure with the oxygen atoms. For face centred 
cubic structures, diffraction can only come from planes 3, 4, 8 , 11, 12, 16, etc. For a body 
centred cubic structure material, equation 5-14 would have been multiplied by a factor of 2 
because for body centred cubic materials, diffractions can only come from planes 2 , 4 , 6 , 8 , 
10, 12, 14, 16, etc. The method for determining the h2+k2+l2 is described in text [5-4]. The 
diffraction plane (hkl) is given by any three integers which when squared and summed 
corresponds to the value obtained for/i2  + k 2 + 12. It is possible that two sets of hkl values 
correspond to the sameh2 + k 2 + l2 value, in which case the diffraction came from two 
superimposed planes. As an example, h2 + k 2 + l 2= 27 corresponds to superimposed 
diffraction coming from planes (333) and (511). Having obtained the inter-planar spacing d
from equation 5-14 and h2 + k 2 + 12 from equation 5-15, the lattice parameters of the 
samples were determined using equation 5-13.
5.3.2 Microstructure and composition determination
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDX) were 
respectively used to determine sample microstructure and composition. SEM is a powerful 
tool for subsurface microstructure imaging. Understanding the microstructure of the 
samples was essential for determining their uniformity if a sample was single or multi­
phased. In a typical scanning electron microscope, a beam of electrons generated from an 
electron gun focused onto a sample generates several signals which are detected by 
attached detectors.
Fig. 5.8 [5-5] shows the interaction volume of the primary electron beam and the signals 
generated in the volume. Generated signals relevant to this study are;
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a. Secondary electrons which are generated by inelastic scattering resulting from 
the interaction between the incident and close-to-the-surface electrons. They 
are low energy electrons which provide a topographic image of the samples. 
Image contrasts can reveal phase variations.
b. Backscattered electrons are high energy electrons generated by interaction of 
incident electrons with electrons located deeper into the sample. They are 
reflected from inside the sample and contain both topographic and 
compositional information about the sample.
c. Characteristic X-rays are generated when inner shell electrons in the sample are
ejected and replaced by outer shell electrons. Because the energy of an outer 
electron is higher than that of an inner electron, the excess energy is given out as 
X-rays. The X-rays emitted are characteristics of chemical elements and can be 
detected by an EDX detector and analysed to determine elemental compositions 
of the sample.
Fig. 5.8: Interaction volume of the primary electron beam in a sample during SEM [5-5]
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Two types of scanning electron microscopes were used; the Analytical and Enviromental 
scanning electron microscopes. The Analytical scanning electron microscope (A-SEM) is a 
Cambridge Instrument (LEO) S360 and can achieve a resolution of up to 5 nm and a 
magnification, as high as 100,000. The microscope is a traditional SEM which is best suited 
for conducting materials. Electrons will not be conducted away from the surfaces of non­
conducting samples which would result in charge build-up on their surfaces. Charge build-up 
on sample surfaces results in distorted electron images. Non-conducting samples have to be 
coated with carbon or gold for imaging. Cobalt ferrite samples imaged with this microscope 
were coated with carbon to avoid charge build-up. The A-SEM requires a high vacuum of 
about 7 x 10' 7  kPa to allow electrons travel without collision with gases. Backscattered 
electron images were mostly obtained using the A-SEM. This was to ensure that informative 
electron images were obtained from the non-conduction sample surfaces.
The Environmental scanning electron microscope (E-SEM) is a Veeco FEI (Philips) XL30 FEG 
microscope. It can resolve 2 nm details and has magnifications of up to 500,000. A broader 
range of samples can be imaged using the E-SEM because it can work under variable 
pressure modes. Depending on the pressure mode chosen, the sample preparation time can 
be considerably reduced. Under a high vacuum mode (low pressure mode), it works in a 
similar way to the A-SEM. In low vacuum mode (environmental mode), it works at a 
pressure range from 0 to 0.2 kPa under a nitrogen or water vapour environment. Cobalt 
ferrite samples imaged with this electron microscope were not coated and were imaged 
under a water vapour environment at a low vacuum level of 7 x 10' 2  kPa. In this mode, the 
electron microscope is suitable for out-gassing and non-conducting samples.
Both electron microscopes are fitted with Oxford Instrument Inca X-ray analyzer for EDX, 
which enables EDX to be carried out alongside electron imaging. Though EDX is a useful 
technique for studying elemental compositions, it is insensitive to lighter elements such as 
oxygen. As a result, EDX analyses for cobalt ferrite samples were obtained only for the 
cations. EDX data were obtained from the atomic percent of the cations at different sites of
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interest on a sample surface. If the composition is uniform, data obtained for the cations are 
averaged and normalized to a ratio of 3 (number of cations in a formula unit of cobalt 
ferrite) as shown in Table 5.3. If composition varies, data obtained from regions of similar 
composition for the cations are averaged and normalized to a ratio which depends on the 
number of cations in a formula unit of the composition.
Co = 0.2 Formula = Coo.2 Fe2 .8 O4
Sites of 
Interest
Fe
(atomic
%)
Co
(atomic
%)
Sum of 
Average
Ratio(Normalized 
to Fe + Co=3)
1 29.91 1.18 Fe 2.80307433
2 30.44 0.74 Co 0.19692567
3 51.53 9.07
Sum of 
ratio
4 31.83 2.73
5 83.29 2 . 8 8
6 75.39 4.22
7 19.16 1.77
Average 45.93571 3.22714 49.16285714
e 5.3: Met hod of determining cobalt ferrite sample composition using data from
result
5 .3 .3  M e a s u re m e n t o f  m a g n e tic  p ro p e rt ie s
Magnetic properties of the samples used in this research were measured using a Vibrating 
Sample Magnetometer (VSM) and a Superconducting Quantum Interference Device (SQUID 
magnetometer). The VSM is an instrument for measuring the magnetic properties of 
materials. It works on the basis that an electric voltage induced due to a change in magnetic
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field (Faraday's law of induction) contains information about the changing magnetic field. 
Fig. 5.9 shows the model 7410 VSM used for the purpose of this research.
Sam ple h o ld er
Fig. 5.9: Lakeshore model 7410 VSM with 740-H Head Drive
Cobalt ferrite samples were attached to the sample holder at the tail of a quartz glass rod 
which was attached to the head drive of the magnetometer. A magnetic field is applied and 
the VSM is then saddled with a nickel sample to ensure that the sample will be centred 
between the pole pieces of the electromagnet. The VSM can measure magnetic moment 
with an accuracy of 10‘6 emu. When the head drive is turned on and it vibrates in a 
sinusoidal motion inside a uniform magnetic field, the change in magnetic field results in an 
electric voltage induced in the pick-up coils located near the sample. The induced electric 
field is proportional to the magnetic moment of the sample. Magnetization versus applied 
magnetic field (H) was measured at 300 K with up to a maximum applied field, 1.6 T.
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An oven was fitted to the VSM to study the temperature dependence of magnetic 
properties such as hysteresis loops and the determination of the Curie temperature. The 
Curie temperature of cobalt ferrite is higher than the upper temperature limit of the SQUID 
magnetometer, therefore the VSM was used for Curie temperature studies. To measure the 
Curie temperature, magnetic moments of the samples were measured from 300 K to 873 K 
in a field of 7.95 kA/m. The plot of the magnetic moment against the temperature was 
extrapolated by drawing a straight line from the region of maximum slope to the 
temperature axis.
The SQUID magnetometer used was a Quantum Design Magnetic Properties Measurement 
System (MPMS). It is capable of measuring magnetic fields with an accuracy of 10 - 8  emu 
(higher than that of VSM). It also offers the ability to measure magnetic properties as a 
function of temperature in the range 2-400 K. The maximum magnetic field obtainable from 
the model 7410 VSM was 1800 kA/m while field up to 3980 kA/m can be obtained with the 
SQUID magnetometer. As a result, M vs. H measurements for determining the first cubic 
magnetocrystalline anisotropy constants using equation (2-12) were made with the SQUID 
magnetometer. M vs. H measurements were made at temperatures of interest under a 
maximum applied field of 3980 kA/m. Other magnetic properties such as saturation 
magnetization, coercive field and remanence, were obtained from M vs. H results. Also 
using the law of approach to saturation magnetization described in chapter 2 , first cubic 
anisotropy constants were determined.
5.3.4 Magnetostriction and strain derivative measurement 
Magnetostriction measurement with the PPMS
Non-inductive resistive strain gauges were attached to the samples to measure the 
magnetostriction under applied magnetic field. Vishay Micro-measurements WK-06-031CF- 
350 350 Q strain gauges were used with M-bond 610 adhesive for temperatures above and 
below 300K and M-bond 200 adhesive for magnetostriction measurements at 300 K. A 
Quantum Design Physical Properties Measurement System (PPMS) was used for measuring
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the temperature dependence of magnetostriction. Using the PPMS, magnetostriction was 
measured along a direction parallel to the applied field up to a maximum applied field of 1 . 6  
MA/m.
Two half-bridge strain gauge configurations were constructed on a puck for simultaneous 
measurement of magnetostriction on two samples. A schematic representation of the 
Wheatstone half-bridge configuration is shown in Fig. 5.10. The samples with attached 
strain gauges were mounted on the puck with the lead of the strain gauges aligned normal 
to the puck. This ensured that magnetostriction was measured in a direction parallel to the 
applied field. The puck was then inserted into the PPMS for magnetostriction measurement. 
A table of the changes in resistance of the strain gauge due to strain on the sample and 
corresponding magnetic fields values were obtained from the PPMS. The resistance change 
was converted to magnetostrictive strain of the samples.
‘Copper
Fig. 5.10: Wheatstone half-bridge configuration for cobalt ferrite magnetostriction 
measurement using the Quantum Design PPMS. A similar resistive strain that mounted on 
cobalt ferrite was also mounted on copper and was used as a dummy resistor.
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Determination of magnetostriction from changes in resistance of samples
The ratio of the out-of-balance voltage V0 between points A and B, to the constant 
excitation current I, under no applied field results in a measured resistance (Rmeasured)\;
~ y {H  = 0) = Rmeasurtd (5-16)
From the Wheatstone bridge,
/  = / , + / 2  (5-17)
I  y Ry +
1 2 R C o- ferrite R copper
(5-18)
Therefore,
w 2
/?, + R2
R Ca- ferrite +  R copper (5-19)
Also,
j  =  ,  R c o -M r ,, '*  K e p t r
r , + r 2
Substituting equation (5-19) into (5-17);
D i D
Co- ferrite copper
Ry + R 2
= L 1 +
D  I D  'N
Co- ferrite copper
R l + R 2 J
= /  = /,
r R \  + R 2 +  R Co-ferrite +  R copper^
Ry + R 2
(5-21)
Thus, from equation (5-20),
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/,=/ + R-2
R \ + R 2 + RCo- ferrite + copper J
Similarly,
(5-22)
I t =I \
R I D
Co- ferrite copper
R\ + Rl + Rco- ferrite + Rcopper J
(5-23)
From the Wheatstone bridge;
V0 =V A- V B = I lRc^ /errile- I 2Rl (5-24)
Substituting the expressions for /j and l2 in equations 5-21 and 5-22 into 5-24,
K
I
(R\ + Rl)Rco-ferrite (Rco- ferrite Rcopper)R\
Rx+ R t + RCo_ ferrUe + Rmpper Rx + + RCo-ferrite + Rtcopper J
(5-25)
Equation (5-15) becomes;
J  — Q A   I?   ^  Co-ferrite
I  Rc»- copper
(5-26)
When Rx - R 2, RCo_ferrite = R„pper and there is no change in temperature and no magnetic
field applied, the bridge is said to be balanced. In such a state the output voltage V0 = 0 and 
no change in resistance (RMeasured) will be observed. Since Ri and R2 are resistors of 350 O, 
changes in temperature only, will have similar effect on them, thus the bridge remains 
balanced. Since both the copper sample and cobalt ferrite samples have a 350 Q resistor 
attached to them and neglecting the differences in their thermal expansion coefficients, at 
no applied magnetic field, the bridge will remain balanced. Also, since the strain gauges are
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self- temperature compensating, under the above conditions, observed changes in 
resistance should be due to changes in strain. When magnetic field is applied, Rco-femte will 
increase to Rco-femte+ A Rco-femte, and Rapper will increase to RCOpper+ A Rcopper• Because Ri = R2-  
Rcopper = Rco-ferrite = R “ 350 Q;
—  (H  = H )  = R -  + ^Co-firrite) ~ (R + ARcopperj)  _  ARCo_ ferrite ~ ARcopper
/ '  '  measured ,  n  .4 R 4
(5-27)
The magnetostriction of copper can be neglected being non-magnetic; equation (5-27) then 
reduces to;
V ARCt>_ferrite
- f ( H  = H) = Rm„surtd= c7  (5-28)
/  4
The strain due to this change in resistance of cobalt ferrite can be obtained from the 
expression for the gauge factor, FG. R is the resistance of the strain gauge, AR is the 
resistance change on the test specimen (in this case cobalt ferrite) and e is the measured 
strain.
F  — ^  fe rr ite  _  ^ ^ m e a s u re d  29)
c Re Re Re
The measured strain which is the magnetostriction of cobalt ferrite is given by;
4 RMagnetostriction = e = — ™uur0d (5-30)
FgR
Fg and R for the WK-06-031CF-350 strain gauge used were 2.05 and 350 Q respectively. 
Therefore magnetostriction for cobalt ferrite samples measured with the PPMS was 
obtained using;
Magnetostriction = e -  RHteasurJ&.58  *10 "^3) (5-31)
Magnetostriction measurement with the Universal DC Measurement System
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When only room temperature magnetostriction measurements were required, the 
Universal DC Measurement System was used with Vishay Micro-measurement model 3800 
wide range strain indicator. The Universal DC Measurement System was modified for room 
temperature magnetostriction measurements. Because the measurement system provides a 
traceable calibration route, it offers good flexibility. Through a LabView interface, the 
following H-coil parameters inputs were made; peak field value (800 kA/m); and H/l ratio 
(111832 m '1). A schematic of the universal DC measurement system used for 
magnetostriction measurements at room temperatures is shown in Fig. 5.11.
PC
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Fluxm eter
o
G au ge F actor  
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DVM
Power
Fig. 5.11: Schematic diagram of the universal dC measurement system used for 
magnetostriction measurements
The gauge factor (2.05), bridge configuration (three-wire quarter-bridge) and excitation 
voltage (15 V) required for the measurement were also put in through the wide range strain 
indicator. The strain indicator was a three-wire, quarter-bridge strain gauge circuit. A 
schematic diagram of the strain gauge circuit is shown in Fig. 5.12 [5-6].
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Fig. 5.12: Schematic of the three-wire, quarter-bridge strain gauge circuit used for 
magnetostriction measurement with the universal dc measurement system
This configuration provides better accuracy than using the two-wire quarter-bridge circuit 
by lowering the stray resistance from the wires which otherwise would have been misread 
as being produced due to magnetostriction [5-6]. Using the strain gauge bridge and the 
voltmeter, the strain calibration factor (voltage/strain) was determined and entered 
through the LabView interface. This was done by gradually ramping the voltage up or down 
and recording the voltage and corresponding strains. Several of these values were obtained 
and an average of the voltage/strain ratio is used as the strain calibration factor for each 
sample.
The samples were placed between the pole pieces of the electromagnet whose magnetizing 
current was provided by Kepco bipolar DC power supplies. A 16 bit digital to analogue 
converter was connected to the programming input of the Kepco power supplies to obtain a 
resolution of 0.2 mA. Samples were initially demagnetized by applying an AC field at 
frequency, 0.8 Hz. The AC field was set at a peak field of 800 kA/m, which decayed until the 
field reached a zero value. After demagnetising, the system prompts for balancing the
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quarter-bridge after which measurements were started. Using the parameters entered, the 
strain gauge circuit converts the measured resistance into strain. Also using the strain 
calibration factor, the magnetostriction of the sample is determined. The outputs of the 
measurements were presented as a table containing the magnetic field and strain data 
which were plotted to obtain the magnetostriction plots of the samples.
To determine the strain derivative, the change of magnetostriction with applied field, the 
differentiation tool in Origin statistical software was used. The Origin software calculates 
the strain derivative by averaging the slopes between adjacent points in a magnetostriction 
curve. I f ( 4 _ , , a n d  ( 4 +1, * /+I)represent three adjacent points on the 
magnetostriction curve, Origin averages the slopes of points xt_x) and(Aifx.); ( 4 , * , )
and ( 4 +1,x/+1)as shown in equation 5-31.
Data for single loops of the magnetostriction curves were thus plotted and differentiated to 
obtain the strain derivatives of the cobalt ferrite samples.
5.4 Preparation of Thin Film Cobalt Ferrite Samples
Thin films of cobalt ferrite were prepared using by a PVD Products Inc. PLD2000 Pulsed Laser 
Deposition (PLD) system with a 6-target manipulator. The vacuum level in the deposition 
chamber was 1.33 x 10'5 Pa before deposition. Thin films were deposited by ablation of a 
CoFe20 4 target using a KrF (Krypton Fluoride) excimer laser with a wavelength of 248 nm, 
pulse energy of 210 mJ and repetition rate of 13 Hz. During film growth, the deposition 
chamber was kept at an oxygen pressure of 2.9 Pa. The CoFe20 4 target had a diameter of 
5.08 cm and a thickness of 0.6 cm. The substrate was a wafer of 300 nm thermal Si02 on 
Si(100) which was heated by the substrate heater during deposition. The PLD2000
(5-32)
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deposition system is capable of ±3 °C temperature uniformity. Also, the ability to raster the 
laser beam over a large diameter of the target, and the ability to rotate the targets while 
rastering ensured the growth of uniform films. The thin films of cobalt ferrite were 
deposited at substrate temperatures of 523, 623, 723, 823 and 873 K at a constant growth 
rate of 0.38 A/s.
5.5 Characterization of Thin Film Cobalt Ferrite Samples 
5.5.1 Crystal structure and film  orientation
Crystal structures of the thin film samples were determined by XRD. The XRD data of the 
cobalt ferrite films were recorded at a step size of 0.02° on a Philips PW1710 automated 
powder diffractometer with copper (CuKa) radiation of wavelength 1.53 A at 35 kV and 40 
mA. The samples were cut and mounted without further preparation into the goniometer of 
the diffractometer because the sample surfaces were flat enough for X-ray diffractometry. 
XRD was performed between 20 values of 2 to 80°.
5.5.2 Film Thickness and Composition
Film thickness was determined using scanning electron microscopy. Samples were 
measured at magnification of 2 x 105 with acceleration electrons at 20 kV. Sample 
compositions were determined using EDX by averaging the compositions measured at 15 
locations on the films. A similar method to that used for the bulk samples was used to 
determine sample composition from the EDX data.
5.5.3 Magnetic properties measurements
Magnetization as a function of applied field was measured for the thin film samples with 
VSM up to a maximum applied field of 1273 kA/m. To understand the nature of anisotropy 
in the thin film samples, the in-plane and perpendicular magnetization vs. applied field of all 
samples were measured.
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Chapter 6. Experimental Results and Discussion: 
Dependence of Properties on Vacuum Sintering 
Environment
6.1 Introduction
Air and vacuum sintering environments can affect the structural, magnetic and 
magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite due to the differences in the oxygen partial 
pressure in both environments. Since most studies on the improvement of magnetostrictive 
properties of CoFe20 4 have concentrated on samples prepared at a particular temperature 
in air [6-1, 6-2], vacuum sintering conditions were chosen in order to compare and contrast 
results with those of air sintered samples reported. This can also lead to a better 
understanding of magnetostrictive properties. Such understanding is particularly important 
due to the varying levels of magnetostriction reported previously for CoFe20 4 in different 
studies. Values ranging from 100 ppm to 225 ppm have been reported previously f6-l. 6-2. 
6-3]. The results of a study on the effect of vacuum sintering, with different sintering 
temperatures and sintering times, on the structure, magnetic and magnetostrictive 
properties of bulk samples of CoFe20 4 are presented and discussed in this chapter.
6.2 Variation of Density with Sintering Conditions
The variation of the densities of the samples with sintering temperature and time is shown 
in Fig. 6.1. Densities of the samples were obtained from the masses and volumes of the 
thick disk shaped samples. Both increase in the sintering temperature or sintering time 
resulted in increase in the densities of the samples. This is as expected because high 
sintering temperatures would provide more energy for grain growth and densification than 
low sintering temperatures. For a similar reason, density also increases with long sintering 
time and would increase much more with a combination of high sintering temperature and 
long sintering time. The sample sintered at 800°C for 6 hrs had the lowest density of 4,548 
kg/m3, while the sample sintered at 1200°C for 24 hrs had the highest density of 5,090 
kg/m3. The theoretical density of pure cobalt ferrite is 5,259 kg/m3. It was also observed that
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densification is more sensitive to variations in holding time at higher sintering temperatures 
than at lower sintering temperatures.
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Fig. 6.1: Variation of sample densities with sintering temperature and time
6.3 Crystal Structure Determination
Fig. 6.2 shows the x-ray diffraction patterns of the samples. Comparing the sintered and un­
sintered samples, it could be seen that vacuum sintering resulted in the development of 
additional peaks in the XRD pattern. These peaks, marked with the "4" symbol were found 
to match the CoO pattern. Since the additional peaks were consistent in sintered samples 
but were not found in the un-sintered sample, vacuum sintering thus resulted in changes in 
both composition and crystal structure. Changes in crystal structure could further be seen 
by the differences in the 26 positions of the peaks.
These additional peaks have not been reported in previous studies on magnetostrictive 
properties of cobalt ferrite samples sintered in air. Spark Plasma Sintering (SPS) of cobalt 
ferrite in "primary vacuum" was said to have resulted in the development of an additional 
CoO phase in addition to the parent spinel cobalt ferrite phase [6-4], although it is not clear
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what level of vacuum is "primary vacuum". The authors attributed the formation of the CoO 
phase either to the nature of the starting material or to incomplete reaction due to short 
sintering times (5 mins). This present study shows that neither the nature of the starting 
material nor the sintering conditions were responsible for the formation of the secondary 
phase. Though the samples used in this study had the same history, the additional phase 
was still formed irrespective of the sintering temperature or holding time (6, 12 or 24 hrs). 
In fact, based on this study, the additional phase is possibly not completely a CoO phase but 
a solid solution. This will be shown from the compositional analyses of the samples.
The formation of the additional phase could be the result of the reducing effect of the 
vacuum sintering environment. It has been stated by others [6-5], that heat treatment of 
CoFe20 4 in a reducing environment helps the development of an additional phase. To 
understand the origin of these peaks, SEM and EDX analyses were carried out on selected 
samples.
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Fig. 6.2: XRD patterns for the samples showing the sintering temperature and holding 
time at a particular sintering temperature. For each sample, unmarked peaks correspond 
to the spinel cobalt ferrite pattern. Peaks marked with *  correspond to the CoO pattern.
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6.4 Microstructure Determination
Samples were selected to reflect the variation in microstructure due to changes in:
•  sintering time at constant sintering temperature (micrographs A, B and C)
• sintering temperature at constant sintering time (micrographs I, II and III)
The E-SEM electron images in Fig. 6.3 show that the samples possess two different phases 
as can be seen from two different contrasts in the electron images.
Fig. 6.3: SEM micrographs of samples held at constant sintering temperature for 
different times (A, B and C) and for constant sintering times at different sintering 
temperatures. (I, II and III)
The result agrees with the XRD results. Electron images marked A, B and C are for samples 
sintered at 1000°C for 6, 12 and 24 hrs respectively while those marked I, II and III are for 
samples sintered for 24 hrs at 800°C, 1000°C and 1200°C respectively. In general, the 
samples sintered at a lower sintering temperature, or held for a shorter time (or both), 
showed less of the additional (light coloured) phase.
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6.5 Sample Composition
Table 6.1 shows the EDX results for the samples sintered at 1000°C and held for 6 ,12 and 24 
hrs while Table 6.2 shows those for samples held for 24 hrs at 800, 1000 and 1200°C.
Sample ID
Sintering
Temperature/Time
Spinel Phase Second Phase
A 1000 °C /  6  hrs Coo.92Fe2.08O4 Coo.68Feo.32O
B 1000 °C /  12 hrs Coo.88Fe2.12O4 Coo.67Feo.33O
C 1000 °C /  24 hrs Coo.84Fe2.i6O4 Coo.66Feo.34O
Table 6.1: EDX results corresponc ing to electron images A, B and C
Sample ID
Sintering
Temperature/Time
Spinel Phase Second Phase
1 800 °C /  24 hrs Coo.86Fe2.14O4 Coo.67Feo.33O
II 1000 °C /  24 hrs Coo.84Fe2.i6O4 Coo.66Feo.34O
III 1200 °C /  24 hrs Coo.83Fe2.17O4 Coo.64Feo.36O
Table 6.2: EDX results corresponding to electron images I, II and III
From both tables, it could be seen that vacuum sintering of CoFe20 4 resulted in two phases; 
a spinel phase slightly richer in Fe and a Coi.xFexO second phase. The second phase is a 
single phase of solid solution CoO/FeO in which x * 0.33; and might have been formed due 
to the reducing effect of the vacuum environment. Both CoO (Cobalt (II) oxide) and FeO 
(Iron (II) oxide) have the rocksalt crystal structure. The ionic radii of the cations (Co2+ = 0.75 
A, Fe2+ = 0.78 A) and their molar volumes (Co2+ = 11.708 cm3/mol, Fe2+ = 11.974 cm3/mol) 
are also similar. Moreover, for all compositions in the temperature range 300 to 2000 K, the 
CoO/FeO system has a negative free energy and has neither maxima nor minima in its 
chemical potential versus composition plots over the same temperature range [6 -6 ]. Based 
on these, it is obvious that CoO and FeO are completely miscible in each other and can form
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a single phase solid solution over the range 300 to 2000 K. Analysis of the X-ray diffraction 
spectra did not show two separate spectra for CoO and FeO because the solid solution 
CoO/FeO is a single phase with composition Coi.xFexO. The X-ray analysis identified the 
peaks as from only CoO because the solid solution formed is ~ 67 % Co, thus its lattice 
parameter is closer to CoO than to FeO.
6.6 Effect of Vacuum Sintering on Coercive Field
Fig. 6.4 shows that coercive field decreased with increase in sintering temperature and 
sintering time. This is in agreement with the increase in density observed in Fig. 6.1. As the 
grain size increases, it is expected that coercive field would decrease because larger grains 
provide less pinning sites to impede the movement of the domain walls due to lower 
volume fraction of grain boundaries. Higher sintering temperature and longer sintering time 
are expected to result in larger grains and consequently lower coercive field. The maximum 
coercive field (25.2 kA/m) was observed for the sample sintered at 800°C for 6 hrs and the 
least (3.7 kA/m) was observed for the sample sintered at 1200°C for 24hrs.
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Fig. 6.4: Variation of coercive field with sintering temperature and at different sintering 
times
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6.7 Variation of First Cubic Anisotropy Constant w ith Vacuum Sintering
The variation of first cubic anisotropy constant (K^ with sintering temperature is plotted in 
Fig. 6.5. It could be seen that Ki initially increased and later decreased with increase in 
sintering temperature and sintering time. The lowest value of ACj = 3.21 x 105 J/m3, was 
observed for the sample sintered at 1200 °C for 24 hrs whereas the highest value, 4.57 x 105 
J/m3, was observed for the sample sintered at 1000 °C for 12 hrs.
The samples sintered at 1200 °C showed the lowest anisotropy as expected but the samples 
sintered at 1000 °C showed higher anisotropy than those sintered at 800 °C. The high 
anisotropy obtained for the samples sintered at 1000 °C for 12 hrs is not easily explainable 
from this study. Further study is needed to identify the necessary combination of vacuum 
level, sintering temperature and time that would result in a combination of high 
magnetostriction together with a low anisotropy in the absence of the detrimental second 
phase.
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Fig. 6.5: Variation of the first cubic anisotropy coefficient with sintering temperature 
and at different sintering times
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6.8 Influence of Vacuum Sintering on Magnetostriction
In Fig. 6.6, the influence of vacuum sintering on magnetostriction of cobalt ferrite is shown. 
The variation of magnetostriction with magnetic field is shown for different sintering 
temperatures at constant sintering time (upper plots) and for different sintering times at 
constant sintering temperature (lower plots). The upper plots show that varying sintering 
times at constant sintering temperatures resulted in little variation in peak to peak 
magnetostriction amplitude. On the other hand, the lower plots show that varying sintering 
temperatures at constant sintering times resulted in more significant variations in the 
amplitude of peak to peak magnetostriction. It could thus be said from these results, that 
the differences in sintering time have less influence on the magnetostriction amplitude of 
the samples than differences in sintering temperature.
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Fig. 6.6: Variation of magnetostriction with sintering times at constant sintering 
temperatures (upper) and variation of magnetostriction with sintering temperatures at 
constant sintering times (lower)
It is important to recall that these samples are not single phase samples and so the 
cumulative magnetostrictive response of both phases may be different from their individual
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responses. The highest amplitudes of peak to peak magnetostriction (-125 ppm) obtained 
were for samples sintered at 800°C. This value falls into the mid range of values reported in 
the literature for air sintered samples [6 ^  6^3]. Coi.xFexO second phase might have had a 
detrimental effect on the magnetostriction amplitude. The phase contains more of 
antiferromagnetic CoO with a Neel temperature at 297 K [6-7]. Magnetostriction of CoO has 
been reported to be -5.4 ppm at 77 K [6-7. 6-8] and would be expected to be negligible at 
room temperature. In such a composite magnetostrictive material, it is expected that the 
effective magnetostriction would decrease with increase in the volume fraction of the Coi. 
xFexO second phase. Moreover, it has been explained using the single-ion crystalline-field 
model that magnetostriction in CoFe20 4 is due primarily to Co2+ located on the B-sites of the 
spinel crystal structure [6-11. Any deviation from stoichiometry resulting in a decrease of 
Co2+ on these sites would therefore result in a lower magnetostriction and it can be seen 
that the compositions of the spinel phases in Tables 1 and 2 are all deficient in Co2+. This 
provides a second reason why the magnetostriction is lower in the materials.
6.9 Effect of Vacuum Sintering on Strain Derivative
The maximum strain derivative (dA/dH)max of the samples as a function of sintering temperature and 
time were determined and shown in Fig. 6.7. Samples sintered at 1000 °C gave the least (dA/dH)max 
of all the samples while the highest was obtained for sample sintered at 800 °C for 12 hrs. The 
(dA/dH)max of the sample sintered at 800 °C for 12 hrs is higher than values reported for un­
substituted cobalt ferrite samples in the literature 16-3. 6-9, 6-10]. It has been stated under the 
assumption of the one-constant approximation to cubic anisotropy that strain derivative is inversely 
proportional to the cubic anisotropy constant [6-11]. Comparing Fig. 6.5 and Fig. 6.7, at any holding 
time, it could be seen that (dA/dH)max increases with decrease in anisotropy constant and vice versa. 
In most cation substitution studies, substituted cations are known to reduce the 
magnetostriction amplitude but to increase (dX/dH)max at low concentrations. This same 
trend is seen in the vacuum sintered samples which thus suggest that the influence of cation 
substitution and formation of a second phase due to vacuum sintering may be similar.
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Fig. 6.7: Dependence of strain derivative on sintering temperature and time
In conclusion, it can be seen from the results presented that samples sintered in vacuum at 
low temperatures and held for longer time; or those sintered at high temperature and held 
for shorter times, have a combination of the highest values of peak to peak 
magnetostriction and (dX/dH)max. It has also been shown that samples sintered at low 
vacuum sintering temperature or held for a shorter time or both have less of the second 
phase. It is then possible to find a combination of vacuum sintering temperature and 
sintering time which would have an optimum effect on the magnetostrictive properties of 
cobalt ferrite.
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Chapter 7. Experimental Results and Discussion: 
Dependence of Properties on Annealing and Quenching 
Heat Treatment
7.1 Introduction
It is known that the magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite depend on 
the concentration of Co2+ at the B-sites [7-1, 7-2]. Therefore, any change in the site 
occupancy of the cations will lead to changes in the magnetic and magnetostrictive 
properties of cobalt ferrite. Heat treatment can result in such changes [7-21 because it has 
been previously demonstrated that heat treatment can alter the degree of inversion of the 
spinel structure of CoFe2 0 4  [7-3]. It can result in the migration of Co2+ ions from A-sites to 
their preferred B-sites within the partially inverse spinel structured cobalt ferrite. Such 
changes can lead to an increase in the amplitude of peak to peak magnetostriction. Similarly 
if heat treatment results in Co2+ moving away from the B-sites, such might result in the 
lowering of the magnetostriction amplitude. It is therefore important to find a systematic 
approach to controlling magnetostriction via heat treatment in order to optimize 
magnetostrictive properties.
A recent heat treatment study shows strong dependence of magnetostrictive properties of 
cobalt ferrite on sintering conditions and microstructure [7-4]. In that study, the authors 
allowed the cobalt ferrite samples to cool slowly to room temperature. Therefore, the 
observed magnetostrictive properties were those of cations at or close to their equilibrium 
positions at the temperature at which the thermal energy was no longer sufficient to move 
them. However, it will also be helpful to study the changes in the peak to peak 
magnetostriction amplitudes and strain derivatives when cations are frozen close to their 
equilibrium positions at different temperatures. This can be achieved by rapidly cooling the 
samples from elevated temperatures to room temperature and studying the changes in 
their magnetostrictive properties. The results presented in this study are for cobalt ferrite 
samples quenched from different annealing temperatures to room temperature. In
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discussing the results, the term heat treatment will be used in referring to the combination 
of annealing and quenching treatment performed on the samples.
7.2 Influence of Heat Treatm ent on Crystal Structure and Lattice Parameter
The X-ray diffraction patterns for the samples investigated are shown in Fig. 7.1. It can be 
seen from the result that all the patterns from the samples are consistent with the presence 
of spinel phases only. No additional phase was formed following the heat treatment. Using 
the XRD data and following the procedure explained in section 5.3.1 of chapter 5, the lattice 
parameters of the samples were determined to be same within experimental uncertainty as 
shown in Table 7.1. The similarity in the lattice parameters obtained for the samples 
indicates that the heat treatment performed on the samples did not alter their crystal 
structures.
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Fig. 7.1: XRD pattern of the quenched and furnace cooled cobalt ferrite samples
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Sample Lattice Parameter (A)
Furnace Cooled 8.37 ± 0.02
600 °C 8.38 ± 0.01
800 °C 8.38 ±0.01
1000°C 8.38 ±0.01
1200°C 8.38 ±0.01
1400°C 8.37 ± 0.02
Table 7.1: Influence of heat treatment of lattice parameters of the samples
7.3 Influence of Heat Treatm ent on Microstructure
The E-SEM micrographs of the samples showing their annealing temperatures before they 
were quenched in water are shown in Fig. 7.2. Also shown is the micrograph of the furnace 
cooled sample. The uniformity in the appearance of the micrographs are indicative of 
uniform microstructures and presence of a single spinel phase. To further confirm this, EDX 
analyses were carried out on all the samples to determine the compositions.
7.4 Compositions of the Samples Before and After Heat Treatm ent
EDX analyses on the samples showed that the heat treatment did not change the sample 
compositions. The samples that were annealed and quenched gave the same composition 
(Co:Fe ratio of 1.02:1.98) as the furnace cooled sample. Because EDX is not sensitive enough 
to detect light elements such as oxygen, the amount of oxygen is assumed to be 
stoichiometric. This assumption is valid because the samples were annealed in air and the 
oxygen content of the room was at 21 %. Therefore, the composition of the samples as 
determined by EDX was Coi.02Fei.98O4 which remained constant for the samples.
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1400 °C1200 °C
F urnace C ooled 600 °C
1000 °C800 °C
Fig. 7.2: E-SEM micrographs of all the samples. The samples were annealed at 
temperatures shown before being quenched in water to ambient temperature. Images 
of the furnace cooled sample and the sample marked 1200 °C were obtained from 
diamond-sawed sample surfaces. The rest were obtained from fractured surfaces.
7.5 Variation of Saturation Magnetization due to Heat Treatment
The value of the magnetization at 4 MA/m was used for saturation magnetization of the 
samples. As shown in Fig. 7.3, saturation magnetization increased with increase in heat 
treatment temperature.
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Fig. 7.3: Variation of magnetization at Field (H) = 4 MA/m with heat treatment temperature
The net magnetic moment per formula unit, and hence the magnetization of cobalt ferrite is 
a function of the super-exchange interaction between Co2+ and Fe3+ on the tetrahedral and 
octahedral sites of the spinel structure. Because the coupling between these sites is 
antiferromagnetic, the net magnetization (M) is the difference between the net magnetic 
moment of the octahedral sites (MB) and the net magnetic moment of the tetrahedral sites 
(Ma);
M=ZMs-'ZM(7-1)
Being a partially inverse spinel structured material; cobalt ferrite has a saturation 
magnetization mostly contributed by Co2+ on the octahedral sites. This is because the 
distribution of Fe3+ between the tetrahedral and octahedral sites results in a negligible 
contribution to the net magnetic moment. This holds more strongly as the degree of 
inversion tilts towards complete inversion, in which case the moments of Fe3+ on both sites
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would cancel. It has been shown in a Mossbauer study that annealing at high temperature 
would result in redistribution of cations in which more Co2+ were on the tetrahedral sites 
and more Fe3+ on the octahedral sites compared to the sample slowly cooled in the furnace 
[7-31- The resultant effect of this redistribution is an increase in saturation magnetization 
with increase in heat treatment temperature as could be seen in Fig. 7.3.
7.6 Dependence of Anisotropy Constant and Coercive field on Heat 
Treatm ent
Fig. 7.4 shows the dependence of anisotropy constant and coercive field on heat treatment 
of cobalt ferrite.
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Fig. 7.4: Variation of anisotropy constant and coercive field with heat treatment 
temperature
As shown in the figure, the first cubic magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant decreased 
with increase in the heat treatment temperature. It has been reported that the presence
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Co2+ ions, most of which are on the octahedral sites of the inverse spinel structure of cobalt 
ferrite, is the main cause of high anisotropy [7-5]. Annealing cobalt ferrite at elevated 
temperature and rapidly cooling to room temperature leads to cation redistribution in 
which the composition of the Co2+ ions on the octahedral sites decreases. The consequence 
of this redistribution would be a decrease in the magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant 
with increase in heat treatment temperature as was observed in this study.
It was also observed that the coercive field decreased with increase in heat treatment 
temperature. This result follows a similar trend to that of the first cubic magnetocrystalline 
anisotropy constant, suggesting that magnetocrystalline anisotropy is a major contribution 
the ceorcivity. Because coercive field is structure sensitive, comparing the samples that 
were rapidly cooled from 1400 °C and the furnace cooled sample, one would expect the 
following for the sample rapidly cooled from 1400 °C to room temperature:
a. more microstructural defects and residual stresses due to rapid cooling which should 
tend to increase coercive field
b. decreased coercive field due to grain growth at higher heat treatment temperature
c. redistribution of cations with more Co2+ migrating to the A-sites and more Fe3+ to the 
B-sites which should tend to lower the coercive field.
The fact that the coercive field was lower for the sample quenched from 1400 °C than the 
furnace cooled sample suggests that the effects of points "b" and "c" above contribute 
more to changing the coercive field than the effect of point "a". Considering that the grain 
sizes of both samples would be similar due to the small difference in the heat treatment 
temperature (50 °C), it seems that the major driving force in lowering coercive field in the 
quenched samples is due to cation redistribution.
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7.7 Influence of Heat Treatm ent on Magnetostriction
Fig. 7.5 shows the variation in the peak to peak magnetostriction amplitude due to the 
variation in heat treatment temperature. With increasing heat treatment temperature, the 
amplitude of peak to peak magnetostriction decreased. Magnetostriction in cobalt ferrite 
also depends on the Co2+ on the octahedral sites. It is therefore likely that the migration of 
Co2+ away from the octahedral sites to the tetrahedral sites would have resulted in the 
lowering of the magnetostriction amplitude in the rapidly cooled samples.
Cooled
Applied Field (kA/m)
Fig. 7.5: Variation of peak to peak magnetostriction amplitude with applied magnetic 
field
It can also be seen from the results that the amplitude of magnetostriction for the sample 
heat treated at 600 °C is highest. Also the furnace cooled sample and the sample heat 
treated at 800 °C have comparable magnetostriction amplitudes. This does not agree with 
the proposed explanation of Co2+ migrating away from the octahedral to the tetrahedral 
sites. Migration of Co2+ away from the octahedral sites should result in the amplitude of 
magnetostriction of the furnace cooled sample being the highest of all the samples. It is not 
clear why this happened but in Fe-Ga alloys, magnetostriction has been found to increase in 
quenched samples than furnace cooled samples [7-6, 7-7]. A possible explanation might be
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the contribution of residual stresses introduced in the samples by rapid cooling, to the 
magnetomechanical processes.
The effect of residual stresses due to rapid cooling is seen when the low and high field 
regions of the magnetostriction curves of the rapidly cooled and furnace cooled samples are 
compared. As shown in Fig. 3.6, the magnetostriction curve of cobalt ferrite is divided into a 
region in which the contribution of Aioo is more pronounced (low field region) and a region 
in which the contribution of Am increases and is observed (high field region). Both regions 
are separated by the peak at the saturation magnetostriction. In Fig. 7.5, the slopes of both 
regions are steeper for the furnace cooled sample than the rapidly cooled ones. This is 
because rapid cooling introduces substantial amount of residual stresses in the samples 
which increases with increase in the temperatures from which the samples were quenched. 
When magnetic field is applied, the residual stresses obstruct domain processes and thus 
impede the change in magnetization. This results in lowering the slopes of magnetostriction 
curves for the rapidly cooled samples. The results suggest that magnetostriction initially 
increases with small amount of residual stress and decreases with increase in residual 
stress. This might explain why the amplitude of peak to peak magnetostriction of the rapidly 
cooled samples initially increased above the furnace cooled sample at 600 °C, became 
comparable with it at 800 °C, and later decreased with increase in heat treatment 
temperature.
It was observed that the magnetostriction curves from the samples in this study were 
remarkably steeper compared with those from previous studies. Fig. 7.6 compares the 
furnace cooled sample from this study with a furnace cooled sample from a previous study. 
For the purpose of clarity, the furnace cooled sample used in this study will be referred to as 
FC1 while that from the previous study will be referred to as FC2 for the rest of this section. 
This significant difference in steepness suggests improved magnetomechanical response as 
will be shown in section 7.8.
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Fig. 7.6: Comparing the magnetostriction curves of furnace cooled samples from this study 
and previous study.
It was necessary to perform additional measurements to validate the result.
a. Sample FC1 was glued to the holder with a double sided tape. The result would be 
affected if the glue had significant constriction on the sample during 
magnetostriction measurement. As a result, magnetostriction measurement was 
repeated on sample FC1 without any form of gluing. The result from this second 
measurement will be referred to as FC3 in this section.
b. Sample FC1 was measured with the Universal DC measurement system. To ensure 
that the observed increase in steepness was not associated with the system, 
magnetostriction measurement was repeated on the sample with the PPMS. The 
result from this third measurement will be referred to as FC4 in this section.
Fig. 7.7 shows the obtained result. It could be seen that the magnetostriction plots for FC1, 
FC3 and FC4 are similar especially in the low field region which corresponds to the region of 
maximum slope. Although the magnetostriction amplitudes obtained for FC1, FC3 and FC4 
are less than that for FC2 and some literature values (200 and 194 ppm) [7-8, 7-9], they are 
higher than some other values previously reported (100, 90 and 105 ppm) [7-10, 7-11, 7-12].
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Fig. 7.7: Comparing the magnetostriction curves of furnace cooled samples from this study 
and previous study.
7.8 Strain Derivative
Fig. 7.8 shows the variation of strain derivative with applied field. The strain derivative was 
found to decrease with increase in heat treatment temperature as shown in Fig. 7.9. The 
maximum strain derivative, (dX\dH)max for the furnace cooled sample (4.34 x 10 9 A_1m) is 
the highest ever reported for both substituted and un-substituted cobalt ferrite samples. 
Previous reports on the strain derivative of un-substituted cobalt ferrite were between 1.3 x 
10'9 and 1.5 x 10 9 A xm [7-13, 7-81. This result shows that the limit of the sensitivity of cobalt 
ferrite is higher than previously thought and can be further improved if the underlying 
mechanism(s) is/are understood. It could also be seen that all the samples in this study 
showed high (dX\dH)max. For substituted cobalt ferrite samples, the highest (dX\dH)max 
previously reported was for CoGao.2Fe1.sO4 sample (3.2 x 10' 9 A^m) [7-91. Irrespective of the 
fact that rapid cooling decreases (dX\dH)max while non magnetic cation substitution 
improves it, the value for CoGao.2Fe1.8O4 is less than that obtained for the sample rapidly 
cooled from 600 °C and comparable to that of the sample rapidly cooled from 800 °C.
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Fig. 7.9: Variation strain derivative with heat treatment
The observed variations in the amplitude of peak to peak magnetostriction and strain 
derivative of cobalt ferrite samples in the literature may be due to variation in the oxygen 
content of the samples. Deviation from stoichiometric amounts of oxygen in ferrospinels 
such as cobalt ferrite can result in vacancies which may have similar effects in the spinel
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lattice as non magnetic cations [7-14]. From studies on non-magnetic cation substitution in 
cobalt ferrite, it has been observed that non-magnetic cation substitution mostly results in 
improvement of (dX\dH)max and deterioration of amplitude of magnetostriction [7-8. 7-91. 
This is because non-magnetic cations substituted for cations in cobalt ferrite weaken the 
exchange interaction between the octahedral and tetrahedral sites and thus lower the 
magnetostriction amplitude but increase the strain derivative. A similar effect may be 
obtainable with deviation of oxygen from stoichiometric value resulting in vacancies in the 
spinel lattice.
In a recent study, the variation of magnetostrictive properties due to differences in heat 
treatments was associated to the variation in the degree of inversion due to the release of 
oxygen from the cobalt ferrite samples during sintering [7-41. In this particular study, a 
similar trend was observed in which the amplitude of magnetostriction was low but the 
strain derivative was enhanced. It can thus be said that the samples used for this study may 
contain higher volume fraction of vacancies than those used in previous literature studies. 
Thus, the magnetostriction amplitude and strain derivative in cobalt ferrite samples depend 
both on cation composition/distribution and oxygen content. The variations in 
magnetostriction and strain derivative values reported in the literature for cobalt ferrite 
may be due to the levels of vacancies and thus the oxygen contents of the samples. EDX 
analysis usually employed in studying the composition of cobalt ferrite in different studies is 
not very sensitive to oxygen content.
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Chapter 8. Experimental Results and Discussion: 
Effect of Variation of Processing Parameters on 
Properties of Cobalt ferrite
8.1 Introduction
Preparation of cobalt ferrite for magnetostrictive applications involves different stages. 
Because the resultant properties depend on the cumulative contributions from each stage, 
it is possible to select the properties of cobalt ferrite for magnetoelastic application by 
altering the processing parameters. This is desirable because it offers the potential of 
controlling magnetostrictive properties without substitution of non magnetic cations. In this 
chapter, the results of a study on the dependence of the structural, magnetic and 
magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite prepared by conventional ceramic methods are 
presented and discussed. The processing parameters of interest include sintering 
temperatures, holding times at sintering temperatures and powder compaction pressures. 
The samples used for this study were pressed at 87 MPa or 127 MPa, sintered in air at 1250, 
1350 or 1450 °C and held at those temperatures for 24 or 36 hrs.
8.2 Determination of the Crystal Structure of the Samples
The crystal structures of the samples were studied by XRD. In the XRD pattern presented in 
Fig. 8.1, samples marked, B, C and D have the same compaction pressure and holding time 
but different sintering temperatures. Samples marked C and E have the same compaction 
pressure and sintering temperature but different holding times while samples marked A and 
C have the same sintering temperature and holding times but different compaction 
pressure. The peaks in the XRD pattern obtained for all the samples were consistent with 
that of a single phase spinel structure with no additional phases present. Moreover, the 
peak positions were not shifted relative to each other. The results indicate that variations in 
processing parameters did not change the crystal structures of the samples.
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Fig. 8.1: X-ray diffraction patterns for a selected subset of representative samples showing 
the effect of varying sintering temperature (B, C and D), holding time (C and E) and powder 
compaction pressure (A and C).
8.3 Effect of Processing Param eters on Microstructure
The backscattered electron images of the samples are shown in the scanning electron 
micrographs in Fig. 8.2. The micrographs are of uniform appearance which indicates the 
presence of a single phase. This, together with the XRD results confirms that only a single 
spinel phase of cobalt ferrite was formed during sample fabrication. It is also seen from the 
micrographs that at any compaction pressure, an increase in sintering temperature and/or 
holding time results in an increase in both grain and pore sizes. This is because an increase 
in temperature and/or holding time provides the required energy for grain growth. 
Although sintering results in the reduction of pore density, in most sintered bodies 
especially in ceramics such as cobalt ferrite, pores are not totally eliminated. The 
consequence is a coalescence of adjacent pores with grain growth. With higher sintering 
temperatures and/or holding time, pores also acquire sufficient energy to migrate and 
coalesce.
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24 hrs/ 
127 MPa
Fig. 8.2: Back scattered electron micrographs of samples after various sintering 
temperatures, holding times and powder compaction pressures for all the samples. 
Uniform image contrast indicates the presence of a single phase.
8.4 Composition of the samples
The CorFe ratios of the samples were determined by EDX analyses. The oxygen compositions 
of the samples were not determined by EDX because the sensitivity of EDX is not high 
enough for oxygen composition determination. Assuming the stoichiometric amount of 
oxygen (samples were sintered in air environment), the composition of the samples was 
C0 1 .03Fe1.97O4 with the variation of cations in the range ±0.01. Any changes that were 
observed in the samples could be attributed to the differences in the microstructure, 
magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of the samples due to sample processing. This is 
because the samples are similar both in crystal structure and composition.
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8.5 Effect of Variation of Processing Parameters on Saturation 
M agnetization
Fig. 8.3 shows the first quadrants of the hysteresis loops of the samples. Samples marked A, 
B and C were sintered at 1250 °C, 1350 °C and 1450 °C respectively. From the result, the 
saturation magnetization of each sample is within ± 1.8 % of the average saturation 
magnetization of all the samples. The similarity in their saturation magnetization shows that 
it is independent of the processing parameters including the powder compaction pressure, 
sintering temperature and holding time. This result agrees with the normal observation that 
saturation magnetization is insensitive to changes in microstructure and is unaffected by the 
fabrication route or any heat treatment performed on the sample [8-1].
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Fig. 8.3: First quadrants of the magnetization vs. hysteresis plots of the samples
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8.6 Variation of Coercive Field due to Variation in Processing Parameters
Fig. 8.4 shows the dependence of the coercive field on the processing parameters of the 
samples. Varying only the sintering temperature and keeping the compaction pressure and 
holding time constant, the coercive field decreased in all the cases. This agrees with the 
observation from the backscattered electron micrographs because large grain sizes 
correspond to smaller coercive fields. For the same reason, samples compacted at 87 MPa 
showed a decreased coercive field with increase in holding time at any sintering 
temperature.
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Fig. 8.4: Effects of compaction pressure, sintering temperature and holding time on coercive 
field
In contrast, for samples sintered at 127 MPa, the coercive field was lower for samples held 
for 24 hrs than for samples held for 36 hrs except for those sintered at 1450 °C. This was 
unexpected but may be attributed to the contributions of defects in the sample due to high 
compaction pressure. Coercive field is known to be increased by defects such as cracks and 
other imperfections. The samples compacted at 127 MPa and sintered at 1450 °C showed 
the expected trend because with increase in sintering temperature, the effect of grain 
growth in lowering coercive field outweighed the effect of defects. From these results, it can 
be seen that the coercive field was strongly dependent on processing parameter though the 
saturation magnetization was not.
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8.7 Dependence of Magnetostriction on Processing Parameters
In Fig. 8.5, it can be seen that peak to peak magnetostriction amplitudes of the samples 
decreased with increase in holding time at any compaction pressure and sintering 
temperature. It is likely that the decrease in magnetostriction with holding time is a result 
of the increase in pore sizes of the samples with increase in holding time. With the presence 
of porosities, the measured strain is a contribution from the solid mass of the cobalt ferrite 
sample and air in the pores. Since the air in the pores would reduce the magnetostriction, it 
is obvious that with increase in size of the pores, the magnetostriction would decrease and 
vice versa.
One might expect a similar effect on magnetostriction due to an increase in sintering 
temperature, because it also results in the increase in pore sizes. This was not observed and 
is likely because other physical changes could take place due to an increase in temperature 
which might not take place due to an increase in holding time. The differences in the effects 
of holding time and sintering temperature on amplitude of peak to peak magnetostriction is 
unlikely to be due to differences in cation distribution because such would have been 
observable from the saturation magnetization measurements. Obtaining similar values of 
saturation magnetization for all the samples indicates that there are no substantial cation 
distribution differences in the samples.
The considerable variation in peak to peak magnetostriction as opposed to the slight 
variation in saturation magnetization shows that, although saturation magnetization is 
independent of processing route, magnetostriction strongly depends on it. This illustrates 
the facts that saturation magnetization is microstructure insensitive whereas in 
polycrystalline materials, magnetostriction will depend on the details of microstructure, 
defects, residual stresses and is also connected to mechanical properties. This may also 
explain the differences in the amplitudes of peak to peak magnetostriction reported for 
cobalt ferrite in various literatures [8-2, 8-3].
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8 . 8  Dependence of Strain Derivative on Processing Parameters
A sum m ary o f th e  dependence o f stra in de riva tive  on processing param eters is shown in 
Table 8 .1. It can be seen th a t the  stra in  de riva tive  varied cons is ten tly  w ith  com paction
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pressure as opposed to magnetostriction which varied consistently with holding time. This 
dependence on compaction pressure also suggests that strain derivative is also strongly 
dependent on the processing parameters during sample preparation and in particular, it is 
dependent on residual stress.
Sample (MPa /  °C /  hrs) Strain derivative (x 10‘ 9  A' 1  m)
87 /  1250 /  24 1.31
127 /1250 /24 2.25
87 /  1250 /  36 1.75
127 /  1250 /  36 1.78
87 /  1350 /  24 1.23
127 /  1350 /  24 1.45
87 /  1350 /  36 1.84
127 /  1350 /  36 2.19
87 /  1450 /  24 1.89
127 /  1450 /  24 2 . 2 0
87 /  1450 /  36 1.65
127 /  1450 /  36 2.26
Table 8.1: Dependence of strain derivative on processing parameters
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Chapter 9. Experimental Results and Discussion: 
Structure, Magnetic and Magnetostrictive Properties of 
CoMexFe2-x04 (Me = Al, Ga and Ge/Co)
9.1 Introduction
Magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite can be improved by substitution 
of non-magnetic cations. Different non-magnetic cations have varying effects on the 
properties of cobalt ferrite due to their differences in preferences for either the octahedral 
or tetrahedral site and the strength of such preferences. A non-magnetic cation with strong 
octahedral site preference such as Mn3+ could alter the exchange coupling between both 
sites and also result in the displacement of some Co2+ out of the octahedral sites into the 
tetrahedral sites. Similarly substitution of a cation with strong tetrahedral site preference 
such as Ga3+ could lead to displacement of Co2+ out of the tetrahedral into the octahedral 
sites. In either case, the magnetocrystalline anisotropy and magnetostrictive properties of 
cobalt ferrite which are strongly dependent on the concentration and site occupancy of Co2+ 
would be altered. As a result, the desired properties for specific magnetomechanical 
applications can be tuned by selectively tailoring cation site occupancy via cation 
substitution.
In this chapter, the results of studies on the structure, magnetic and magnetostrictive 
properties of CoAlxFe2 -x0 4  and CoGaxFe2 -x0 4  are presented. Unlike most other non-magnetic 
cations, Al3+ has been said to have no defined preference for either the octahedral or 
tetrahedral sites of a spinel structure [9-1]. Thus, understanding the influence of 
substituting Al3+compared with other non-magnetic cations such as Mn3+and Ga3+ will shed 
more light on understanding the magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite. 
While Mn3+has octahedral cation site preference, Ga3+has a tetrahedral site preference. Al3+ 
like other non-magnetic (or to be precise, paramagnetic) cations should weaken the 
exchange interaction in cobalt ferrite which should result in lowering the magnetocrystalline
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anisotropy and improving the strain derivative. Results from the studies on CoAlxFe2-x04 and 
CoGaxFe2-x04are compared with the results from a study on Coi+xGexFe2.2x0 4.
9.1.1  In flu e n c e  o f  A t3* s u b s t itu t io n  o n  th e  c ry s ta l s tru c tu re  o f  c o b a lt  fe r r i te  
The crystal structures of all the Al-substituted samples were investigated by XRD. The XRD 
patterns shown in Fig. 9.1 indicate that the samples were of a single phase spinel structure. 
It can be seen from the patterns that no additional peaks are found although the peaks for 
the aluminium substituted samples were shifted relative the un-substituted sample 
indicating a change in the lattice parameter. The XRD pattern for the sample x = 0.3 is at the 
same position as that for x = 0.0. For the samples x = 0.1 and 0.2, the XRD patterns were 
shifted to the lower 20 while that for the samples x = 0.5, 0.7 and 0.9 were shifted to the 
higher 20 relative to the sample x = 0.0. This shift indicates that substitution of AI3+for Fe3+ 
results in changes in the lattice parameter of the spinel structure.
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Fig. 9.1: XRD patterns showing the influence of Al3+substitution on the crystal structure 
of cobalt ferrite, x is the proportion of Al3+ in CoAlxFe2.x0 4
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In order to confirm any changes in the lattice parameter of the spinel structure, equation 5- 
12 was used to determine the lattice parameter. As shown in Fig. 9.2, with reference to the 
sample x = 0.0, the lattice parameters of the substituted samples initially increased from 
8.38 A to 8.41 A and later decreased to 8.31 A with increase x. Relating Fig. 9.2 to Fig. 9.1, a 
shift to the lower 20 corresponds to increase in lattice parameter while a shift to the higher 
20 corresponds to a decrease.
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Fig. 9.2: Variation of lattice parameter with aluminium concentration (x) for 
CoAlxFe2-x04
By Vegard's law, it would be expected that substitution of a smaller ionic radius cation for a 
larger one should result in a linear decrease of the lattice parameter with increase in the 
amount of the smaller ionic radius cation. The ionic radii of Al3+ in tetrahedral and 
octahedral sites (rA= 0.39 A, rB = 0.54 A) are smaller than those of Fe3+ (rA = 0.49 A, rB = 0.65 
A) and Co2+ (rA = 0.58 A, rB = 0.74 A) [9-2]. As a result, whether Al3+ displaces Fe3+ or Co2+ 
from the lattice, by Vegard's law, a linear decrease in the lattice parameter would be 
expected with increase in Al3+, which was not the case. The initial increase in lattice
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parameter and subsequent decrease indicates non-linear changes in lattice parameters with 
Al substitution which contradicts Vegard's law. Such a non-linear trend was reported for 
Coi+xSixFe2-2x0 4  [9-3]. Similar to Al3+, the ionic radii of Co2+ and Fe3+ in both cation sites are 
also larger than that of Si4+. A possible cause of the observed trend might be changes in the 
rate at which Al3+ substitutes into the tetrahedral and octahedral sites with increase in Al3+ 
concentration. Al3+ has been reported to substitute into both cation sites, with a ratio that 
varies with Al3+ concentration. However it is not clear how this ratio changes with Al3+ 
concentration [9-1, 9-4].
9.1.2 Microstructure and compositions o f cations in the CoAlxFe2x0 4 system 
The microstructure of samples is shown in Fig. 9.3. Uniform microstructures confirm the 
XRD results that the samples are of a single phase. Table 9.1 shows the compositions of the 
samples as determined by EDX. It can be seen that all the samples are slightly Co2+ rich 
except x = 0.9, all are slightly Al3+ deficient except x = 0.7 and all are Fe3+ rich except x = 0.3 
and 0.9. Any future study making reference to this study should be made with samples of a 
similar range of composition.
Target
Compositions
Cation Concentrations Obtained by EDX
Co Al Fe
CoFe2 0 4 1.02 - 1.98
CoAI0 .1 Fe1 .9 O4 1.03 0.08 1.89
CoAI0 .2 Fe1 .gO4 1.03 0.18 1.79
CoAI0 .3 Fe1 .7 O4 1.03 0.25 1.72
CoAI0 .5 Fe1 .5 O4 1.03 0.49 1.48
CoAI0 .7 Fe1 .3 O4 1.04 0.73 1.23
CoAI0 .9 Fe1 .1 O4 0.99 0.87 1.14
Table 9.1: Concentration of cations in the CoAlxFe2-x0 4 system as 
determined by EDX
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Fig. 9.3: Scanning electron micrographs for different aluminium compositions (x) for the 
CoAlxFe2-x04 system
9.1.3 Curie tem perature o f the CoAlxFe2-x0 4 system
The Curie temperature of the CoAlxFe2_x0 4 system is shown in Fig. 9.4. As shown, it 
decreases with increase in the aluminium concentration. Super-exchange interaction keeps 
the magnetic moments aligned while thermal agitation results in disordering of the 
moments. Substitution of non-magnetic Al3+ for the magnetic Fe3+ weakens the super­
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exchange interaction, thus lowering the thermal energy required to randomise magnetic 
moments. The consequence of this is the lowering of the Curie temperature with increase in 
Al3+ concentration, as observed in this study. In previous studies, substitution of Mn3+, Cr3+ 
and Ga3+ also resulted in decrease in Curie temperature with increase in concentration of 
the substituted cation [9-5].
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Fig. 9.4: Curie temperature of the samples for = 0.0, 0.2, 0.5 and 0.7 
9.1.4 Effect o f At3+ substitution on m agnetization
Fig. 9.5 shows plots of magnetization against applied magnetic field and an inset of 
magnetization value at 1250 kA/m (maximum magnetization) measured at 300 K as a 
function of aluminium concentration. Maximum magnetization decreased approximately 
linearly with increasing aluminium concentration. Since Al3+ is thought to substitute into 
both cation sites, an equal substitution of Al3+ into both sites should result in no significant 
changes in the net magnetization. The significant change in maximum magnetization 
observed probably indicates that Al3+substitutes into the cation sites at different rates. An 
understanding of the site distribution and the rate of substitution into the cation sites can
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be obtained by Mossbauer study, which is beyond the scope of the present study. The 
lowering of the Curie temperature with aluminium substitution will also cause the room 
temperature magnetization to decrease.
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Fig. 9.5: Plots of magnetization against applied magnetic field. The inset is a plot of 
magnetization at 1250 kA/m as a function of Al3+ concentration at 300 K.
9 .1 .5  V a ria tio n  o f  m a g n e to s tr ic t io n  o f  C oA lxFe2x0 4 as a fu n c t io n  o f  A t3* 
c o n c e n tra tio n
Peak to peak magnetostriction amplitude decreased with increase in Al3+ concentration as 
shown in Fig. 9.6. The figure also shows that the magnetic field value required for the 
magnetostriction amplitude also decreased with increase in aluminium concentration. This 
decrease is likely due to lowering of magnetocrystalline anisotropy with increase in A l3+ 
concentration. Though the magnetostriction amplitude decreased, amplitudes of 
magnetostriction between 30 ppm and 100 ppm are still sufficient for applications such as 
linear displacement sensors [9-6].
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Fig. 9.6: Variation of magnetostriction with applied magnetic field at 300 K for 
the CoAlxFe2-x04 system
Two different shapes of magnetostriction curves can be observed in Fig. 9.6. The shape 
observed for aluminium concentrations x = 0.0 to 0.5 is one in which the slope of the 
magnetostriction curve was initially positive and finally negative with increase in the applied 
field. For aluminium concentration x = 0.7 and 0.9, the shape is one in which the slopes were 
initially positive and finally negative. This reversal in the sign of the slope indicates either a 
change in sign of the both magnetostriction constants of cobalt ferrite ( \ in  and \ 100) or a 
change in sign of the first cubic magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant with increase in 
aluminium concentration. From these results, it can be seen that the magnetostrictive 
properties of cobalt ferrite depend strongly on the cations in the lattice and can be tuned by 
varying the cation concentration.
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9.1.6 Variation o f strain derivative o f  CoAlxFe2.x0 4 as a function o f At3* 
concentration
Having sufficient magnetostriction for applications, it is important to understand how Al3+ 
substitution affects strain derivative of cobalt ferrite in comparison with previous studies on 
other cation substitutions. Fig. 9.7 shows that Al3+ substitution results in the increase of 
strain derivative. At all concentrations from x = 0.1 to 0.5, the maximum strain derivatives 
dA/dH)max for Al3+ substituted cobalt ferrite were greater than that for un-substituted 
samples. In comparison, (dA/dH)maxfor the sample with x = 0.1 (-2.90 x 10'9 A^m) was 110% 
higher than the un-substituted sample (-1.37 x 10'9 A'Vn).
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Fig. 9.7: Variation of strain derivative with applied magnetic field at 300 K for the 
CoAlxFe2-x04 system (x = 0.0 to 0.9)
This increase in strain derivative is a demonstration of the application potentials of Al3+ 
substituted cobalt ferrite for magnetomechanical device developments. The increase in 
strain derivative is because the substitution of non-magnetic Al3+ for Fe3+ in cobalt ferrite 
reduces the magnetocrystalline anisotropy by weakening the super-exchange interaction 
between the tetrahedral and octahedral sites. Previous studies show that a decrease in 
magnetocrystalline anisotropy in cobalt ferrite was responsible for an increase in strain 
derivative [9-7].
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Fig. 9.8 shows that less magnetic field was required to obtain the maximum value of dA/dH 
for Al3+ substituted cobalt ferrite samples than for the un-substituted sample. The magnetic 
fields required to obtain the high (dA/dH)max for CoAI0.1Fei.9O4 and CoAlo.2Fei.80 4 were 
respectively 81% and 89% less than required for un-substituted cobalt ferrite. The response 
of a magnetomechanical stress sensor to  applied stress d8 /dcr is related to dA/dH [9-8] 
which shows that (dA/dH)max is a figure of merit for stress sensor applications. For 
applications in which CoAlxFe2-x0 4 has sufficient magnetostriction amplitude, its high 
(dA/dH)max value at low applied magnetic field demonstrate that it is more promising for the 
development of higher sensitivity magnetomechanical stress sensors than un-substituted 
cobalt ferrites, especially in the range 0  < x £ 0 .2 .
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Fig. 9.8: Applied magnetic field at maximum strain derivative (dA/dtf)max as a function of 
aluminium concentration. The field at (dA/dH)max are 101 kA/m, 19 kA/m and 11 kA/m 
for x = 0 .0 , 0 . 1  and 0 . 2  respectively.
Table 9.2 is a comparative summary of the magnetostrictive properties of CoAlxFe2.x0 4 with 
CoMnxFe2.x0 4, CoCrxFe2 x0 4 [9-71 and CoGaxFe2.x0 4 [9-5]. The highest amplitudes of 
(dA/dH)max and their corresponding magnetostriction amplitudes for CoMnxFe2.x0 4 and 
CoGaxFe2.x0 4 were obtained at x = 0.2. For CoCrxFe2_x0 4, the highest (dA/dH)max at x = 0.4.
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Sample
Composition
Magnetostriction  
\  (ppm)
Strain-field derivative  
(dA/dH)max (x 10'9 A'1!!!)
CoFe20 4 - 2 1 2 -1.37
CoAI0.iFe1.9O4 -140 -2.9
CoAlo.2Fei.804 - 1 2 0 -2.63
CoM n0.2Fei.8O4 -150 -2.5
CoCr0.4Fei.8O4 -70 -2 . 0
CoGa0.2Fei.8O4 -100 -3.2
Table 9.2: Comparison of the magnitude of A and (dA/dH)max in CoAlxFe2-x04/ 
CoMnxFe2-x04 [9-7],CoCrxFe2_x04 [9-7] and CoGaxFe2_x0 4 [9-5].
Of all compositions shown in Table 9.2, CoGa0.2Fei.8O4 has the highest (dA/dH)max but the 
magnetostriction amplitude was less than that for CoAlo.iFei.80 4 and CoAI02Fei.8O4. 
(dA/dH)maxfor CoAI0.iFei.8O4and CoAI0 2Fei.8O4 were higher than obtained for CoMn0.2Fei.8O4 
and CoCr02Fei.8O4. The magnetostriction amplitudes obtained for CoAI0.iFe18O4 was 
comparable to that obtained for CoMno.2Fei.80 4 but higher than that obtained for 
CoCr0 2Fei.8O4. These results show that under a similar condition, the sensitivity of strain to 
applied magnetic field for CoAI0.iFei.8O4 and CoAI02Fe18O4 are expected to be more than 
that for CoCr0 2Fei.8O4 and CoMn0 2Fei.8O4.
9.1.7 Dependence o f magnetostriction o f CoAlxFe2.x0 4 on tem perature [(x  
=0.0, 0.2, 0.5, 0.7) and (T = 5 0 ,1 5 0 , 250 and 350 K)]
Having shown in comparison with other cation substituted cobalt ferrite samples that 
CoAlxFe2.x0 4 is a potential candidate for high sensitivity magnetoelastic applications, it is 
important to study how the magnetoelastic properties of CoAlxFe2.x0 4 would vary with 
temperature. Fig. 9.9 compares the variation of magnetostriction vs. applied field of the 
aluminium substituted samples with those of the un-substituted samples.
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Fig. 9.9 : Magnetostriction vs. field plots for CoAlxFe2-x0 4 system measure at different 
temperatures of 50, 150, 250 and 350 K. (a) C0 1 .02Fe1.9sO4 (b) Co1.03AI0.1sFe1.79O4, (c) 
Co1.03AI0.49Fe1.48O4 and (d) Co1.04AI0.73Fe1.23O4
In Fig. 9.9a, peak to peak magnetostriction amplitude decreases as the temperature 
approaches the Curie point. This is because during measurement, as the temperature 
approaches the Curie point, in addition to producing magnetostrictive strain in the samples, 
the magnetic energy is also used to overcome the contributions from anisotropy and 
thermal energies. As the measurement temperature deviates from the Curie temperature, 
the thermal contribution, and hence the energy required for the applied magnetic field to 
produce magnetostrictive strain reduces. The result is an increase in magnetostriction with a 
decrease in measurement temperature.
It can also be seen for C0 1 .02Fe1.98O4 that, as the measurement temperature increased, 
magnetostrictive hysteresis decreased. Since hysteresis are mainly due to material 
imperfections, these results suggest that higher temperatures reduce the tendency of 
imperfections to cause magnetostrictive hysteresis thus resulting in lower magnetostrictive
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hysteresis with increase in measurement temperatures. Increase in temperature also 
resulted in the samples attaining their maximum magnetostriction values at lower fields. 
Higher temperatures decrease magnetocrystalline anisotropy which holds the magnetic 
moments of cobalt ferrite aligned in the < 1 0 0 > directions, and thus makes it possible for 
magnetization rotation to start at lower fields.
Magnetostrictive hysteresis also decreased with increase in measurement temperature for 
all the samples. In Fig. 9.9b, the contribution of Am to the resultant magnetostriction 
increased with increase in measurement temperature. For COi.0 3 AI0 .4 9 Fe1 .4 8 O4  and 
Co1 .0 4 AI0 .7 3 Fe1 .2 3 O4  in Figs. 9.9c and 9.9d, the contribution of Am to the maximum amplitude 
of peak to peak magnetostriction increased from 50 to 150 K; and decreased at 250 K. A 
similar trend for C0 1 .0 2 Fe1 .9 sO4 / in which the amplitude of peak to peak magnetostriction 
decreased with increasing temperature, was not observed for the substituted samples. 
Rather, for Co1 .0 3 AI0 .1 sFe1 .7 9 O4 , the amplitude of peak to peak magnetostriction initially 
increased in the range 50 to 150 K and finally decreased in the range 250 to 350 K. For 
Co1 .0 3 AI0 .4 9 Fe1 .4 sO4  and CO1 .0 4 AI0 .7 3 Fe1 .2 3 O4 / it decreased from 50 to 150 K, increased at 250 K 
and finally decreased at 350 K. The reason for this difference between the substituted and 
un-substituted samples is not clear but it demonstrates that the magnetostrictive 
characteristics of cobalt ferrite can be altered by cation substitution.
Also, for Co1 .0 3 AI0 .4 9 Fe1 .4 3 O4  and Co1 .0 4 AI0 .7 3 Fe1 .2 3 O4 / at or below 250 K, as the applied 
magnetic field increases from zero, the slope of the magnetostriction curve was initially 
negative but became positive at high fields. The inset in Figs. 9.9c and 9.9d, shows that at 
350 K, as the applied magnetic field increases from zero, the slope was positive at lower 
field values but negative at higher fields. This trend is opposite below 250 K and shows that 
at 350 K, Am is dominant at lower fields. It might be that the anisotropy coefficient changes 
sign or that both magnetostriction coefficients of cobalt ferrite, A1 0 0  and Am changed sign at 
350 K. It was observed that this change in sign of the slopes of magnetostriction curve 
started at 300 K for Co1 .0 4 AI0 .7 3 Fe1 .2 3 O4  as shown in Fig. 9.6 and at 350 K for
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Co1.03AI0.49Fe1.48O4. This shows that magnetostriction in cobalt ferrite is both concentration 
and temperature dependent. It also shows that the slope of magnetostriction can be tuned 
within the temperature range of interest by adjusting the composition.
9.1 .8  Dependence o f strain derivative o f CoAlxFe2x0 4 on tem perature [(x  = 
0.0, 0.2, 0.5, 0.7) and (T =  5 0 ,1 5 0 , 250 and 350 K)]
The dependence of the maximum strain derivative, (dX/dH)max of the CoAlxFe2-x0 4 system on 
temperature variation is shown in Fig. 9.10.
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Fig. 9.10: Variation of strain sensitivity with concentration for the CoAlxFe2.x0 4 
system (x = 0, 0.2, 0.5 and 0.7)
At 50 K, (dX/dH)max decreased with increase in aluminium concentration. At 150 K and 250 K, 
(dX/dH)max initially increased from x = 0.0 to 0.2 and decreased at higher values of x. A 
similar trend was observed in previous studies on cation substituted cobalt ferrite samples 
in which the (dX/dH)max initially increased at lower concentrations of the substituted cations 
(x £ 0.2) and finally decreased at higher cation concentrations [9-7, 9-5]. Measurement at 
350 K also showed that (dX/dH)maxdecreased with increase in aluminium concentration. The 
results obtained from this study showed that at temperatures of interest, it is possible to
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tailor the magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite for different applications by cation 
substitution.
9.2 Structure, Magnetic and Magnetostrictive Properties of Co6axFe2.x04 
In section 9.1, the results of a study on the structure, magnetic and magnetostrictive 
properties of CoAlxFe2-x04 were presented and compared with other substituted cobalt 
ferrite studies including CoGaxFe2-x0 4. Although the magnetostrictive properties of 
CoGaxFe2-x0 4 have been previously studied f9-51, the temperature dependence of 
magnetostrictive properties of CoGaxFe2-x0 4 has not been reported. In this section, the 
variations in the structure, magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of CoGaxFe2-x0 4 are 
presented including the dependence of the magnetostrictive properties on both cation 
concentrations and temperature variations. Since Ga3+ has a tetrahedral site preference, if 
Co2+ ions are displaced from the tetrahedral to octahedral sites, it is expected that the 
amplitude of magnetostriction and strain derivative would simultaneously increase. 
Otherwise, a similar trend as in the previous Ga3+ substituted study would be obtained: 
reduction in amplitude of peak to peak magnetostriction but enhancement in strain 
derivative.
9.2.1 Crystal structure of the CoGaxFe2JD4 system
X-ray diffraction patterns of the samples are shown in Fig. 9.11. The patterns only have 
peaks which are consistent with the cubic spinel phase. The patterns for the Ga3+ 
substituted samples are not shifted relative to the un-substituted sample as was the case of 
CoAlxFe2-x0 4. This indicates that the lattice parameters of the samples were similar. The 
lattice parameter was found to be 8.38 A for all the samples. The preservation of the lattice 
parameter for CoGaxFe2-x0 4 in contrast with the CoAlxFe2-x0 4 system is because the ionic 
radii of Ga3+ in tetrahedral and octahedral positions (rA = 0.47 A, rB = 0.62 A) are similar to 
those of Fe3+ (rA = 0.49 A, rB = 0.65 A). Therefore, substituting Ga3+ for Fe3+ is expected to 
have a less significant effect on the lattice parameter than the substitution of the Al3+ with 
much smaller ionic radii (rA= 0.39 A, rB = 0.54 A).
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Fig. 9.11: XRD patterns of the CoGaxFe2-x04 samples (x = 0.0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6)
9.2.2 Composition o f cations and microstructure o f the CoGaxFe2.x0 4 system  
Table 9.3 shows the concentration of the samples determined by EDX. As shown, the 
obtained concentrations are cobalt rich but they are close to those targeted. Fig. 9.12 shows 
the backscattered electron images of the samples. The uniformity in contrast observed for 
all the samples further confirms that all have single phase crystal structure. It also shows 
that they are of uniform compositions because the image contrast in a backscattered 
electron image is a function of composition.
Target Compositions Cation Concentrations as Determined by EDX
Co Ga Fe
CoFe20 4 1 . 0 2 - 1.98
CoGao.2Fe1.gO4 1.04 0 . 2 1.76
CoGa0.4 Fei.6O4 1.03 0.39 1.58
CoGao.5Fe1.5O4 1.04 0.47 1.49
CoGao.6Fe1.4O4 1.03 0.58 1.39
Table 9.3: Concentrations of the cations in CoGaxFe2_x0 4 system as 
determined by EDX
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Fig. 9.12: Backscattered electron images of the CoGaxFe2-x0 4
9.2.3 Variation o f m agnetization a t 300 K as a function o f Ga3* substitution  
The variation of magnetization with applied magnetic field is shown in Fig. 9.13. The inset 
shows the influence of Ga3+ substitution on saturation magnetization. In contrast with Al3+ 
substitution, the saturation magnetization of the Ga3+ substituted cobalt ferrite initially 
increases at x = 0.2 and later decreases at higher values of x. The saturation magnetization 
at x = 0.4 is also higher than that at x = 0.0. The increase in saturation magnetization with 
Ga3+ substitution is in agreement with Ga3+ having tetrahedral site preference. Since the 
moments of the tetrahedral sites (A-sites) and octahedral sites (B-sites) couple 
antiferromagnetically in cobalt ferrite, the net magnetization will be MB-MA. Substituting 
non-magnetic Ga2+ into the tetrahedral sites for Fe3+ reduces the moment of the tetrahedral
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sites (Ma), thus the net magnetization of the substituted cobalt ferrite increases. The 
consequence will be the increase in saturation magnetization as observed.
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Fig. 9.13: Variation of magnetization at 300 K as a function of applied field for Ga3+ 
concentrations x = 0.0 to  0.6. The inset shows the variation of saturation magnetization at 
300 K with gallium concentration.
One would expect the saturation magnetization to increase further at higher Ga3+ 
substitution, which is not the case. It is important to state that although Ga3+ has 
tetrahedral site preference, some The higher the concentration of the substituted Ga3+, the 
lower the Curie temperature becomes such that at higher Ga3+ concentrations, the room 
temperature significantly compares to the Curie temperature. The resultant effect would be 
a reduction in the saturation magnetization.
9.2.4 Room tem perature m agnetostriction studies on CoGaxFe2.x04 
Fig. 9.14 shows the dependence of magnetostriction on variation of Ga3+ concentration. It 
can be seen that for samples with concentration x = 0.0 (a typical magnetostriction curve of 
un-substituted cobalt ferrite samples), the slope of the magnetostriction curve is initially 
negative at low fields, peaked at intermediate fields and then became positive at high
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magnetic field values. With Ga3+ substitution, the slopes of the curves changed indicating a 
strong influence of Ga3+ substitution for Fe3+ on magnetoelastic properties of cobalt ferrite. 
As Ga3+ concentration increased from x = 0.2 to 0.5, the high field regions of the curves with 
positive slope continued to  be reduced until it vanished at x = 0.5. This indicates that as Ga3+ 
concentration increased, the contribution of positive Am  to the resultant magnetostriction 
amplitude became negligible. The curve at x = 0.5 shows that Aioo was dominant at all fields 
with either insignificant or no contribution from Xm .
At x = 0.6, the slope is initially positive at low fields and negative at high fields. Similar 
reversal in the sign of the slopes of the magnetostriction curves were also observed for the 
CoAlxFe2_x0 4 system at x = 0.7 and 0.9. The reversal in sign indicates either a change in sign 
of both magnetostriction constants of cobalt ferrite (Xm  and Aioo) or a change in sign of the 
first cubic magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant with increase in cation concentration. 
This might have even begun at x = 0.5. The amplitude of peak to peak magnetostriction also 
decreased with increase in Ga3+ substitution.
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Fig. 9.14: Variation of magnetostriction as a function of applied field for 
CoGaxFe2-x0 4
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9.2.5 Dependence of maximum strain derivative of CoGaxFe2.x0 4 on Ga3* 
concentration
Ga substitution for Fe3+ significantly improved the strain derivative of cobalt ferrite beyond 
that observed for the CoAlxFe2 - * 0 4  system. The (dA/dH)maxfor the CoAlxFe2 - * 0 4  system (2.9 x 
10 9 m_1A) was obtained for the concentration x = 0.2 but Fig. 9.15 shows that (dA/dH)max of
3.4 x 10 9 m *A was obtained for CoGaxFe2-x0 4  system at x = 0.4. Compared to un-substituted 
sample, Ga3 substitution at x = 0.4 resulted in more than 150 % increase in strain derivative.
As shown in Table 9.4, the increase in strain derivative with Ga3+ substitution was 18 % 
greater than Al3+, 37 % greater than Mn3+ and 71 % greater than Cr3+ [£7] cation 
substitution studies, respectively. The maximum (dA/dH)max in this study was obtained at x = 
0.4 in contrast to a previous study on the CoGaxFe2-jf0 4  system in which the maximum 
(dA/dH)max of 3.2 x 10’9 m'xA was obtained at x = 0.2. Maximum (dA/dH)max for the 
CoCrxFe2-x0 4 system was also obtained at x = 0.4. The observed increase in strain derivative 
might be due to decrease in magnetocrystalline anisotropy following Ga3+ substitution. 
Lower anisotropy makes it easier to rotate the magnetization when a magnetic field is 
applied during magnetostriction measurement.
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Fig. 9.15: Variation of maximum strain derivative as a function of applied field for
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Concentration Strain-field derivative 
(dA/dH)max (x 10'9 A-1m)
CoAI0.iFei.9O4 (Present Study) -2.9
CoMn0.2Fei.8O4 (Previous Study) -2.5
CoCr04Fei.6O4 (Previous Study) -2
CoGa0.2Fe18O4 (Previous Study) -3.2
CoGa0.4Fe16O4 (Present Study) -3.4
Table 9.4: Comparison of the (dA/dH)max in CoAlxFe2-x04/ CoMnxFe2_x0 4 [7], 
CoCrxFe2_x0 4 [7] and CoGaxFe2_x0 4 [9]. Sample from this study is shown in red font 
while those from previous studies are in black font.
9.2.6 Tem perature dependence o f  m agnetostriction in CoGaxFe2x0 4 system 
[(x =0.0, 0.2, 0 .4 ) and (T  = 50, 150, 250 and 350 K)]
As shown in Fig. 9.16a for un-substituted cobalt ferrite samples, peak to peak 
magnetostriction amplitude increased with decrease in the measurement temperature. In 
all the samples, the slope of the high field region of the magnetostriction curve was initially 
low at 50 K, increased at 150 K and decreased at higher measurement temperatures. Also, 
in Fig. 9.16a, it is seen that the contribution of Am to the resultant magnetostriction 
increased with increase in measurement temperature. It can be seen from all the results 
that increase in temperature reduces the magnetostrictive hysteresis. Magnetostrictive 
hysteresis is mainly caused by the difficulty to rotate magnetization past imperfections in 
the samples. This difficulty reduces with increase in thermal energy, making it possible to 
have less magnetostrictive hysteresis with increase in temperature.
■
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Fig. 9.16: Dependence of magnetostriction in CoGaxFe2_x0 4 on temperature variation
In both CoGao.2Fe1.gO4 (Fig. 9.16b) and CoGao.4Fe1.6O4 (Fig. 9.16c), magnetostriction 
measured at 250 K is higher than when measured at 150 K. A similar result was obtained for 
the magnetostriction of CoAlxFe2_x0 4 at x = 0.5 and 0.7. This result shows that the 
substitution of Ga3+ for Fe3+ alters the magnetostrictive behaviour of cobalt ferrite even at 
different temperatures as shown in Fig. 9.16d. It could also be seen in Fig. 4d that under 
temperature variations, the magnetostriction of CoGaxFe2_x0 4 is more stable than CoFe20 4 
which could be essential for sensor applications. In Fig. 4e, it appears that CoGa0 2 Fei.8O4 is 
more stable with temperature variation than CoGao.4 Fe1.6O4 .
9.2 .7  Tem perature dependence o f strain derivative o f CoGaxFe2 xO4 system 
[(x =0.0 0.2, 0 .4 ) and (T  = 50, ISO, 250 and 350 K)]
Fig. 9.17 shows the variation of (dA/dH)max of CoGaxFe2_x0 4 with temperature. At all 
temperatures studied except 250 K, (dA/dH)max decreased with increase in gallium 
concentration.
■
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Fig. 9.17: Dependence of strain derivative in CoGaxFe2-x04 on temperature 
variation
As in the case of Al3+ substituted cobalt ferrite, at 250 K, (dX/dH)max initially increased from x 
= 0.0 to 0.2 and decreased after. This is similar to the observation at 300 K except that the 
maximum (dX/dH)max was at x = 0.4 rather than 0.2. A similar trend was observed in previous 
studies on cation substituted cobalt ferrite samples in which the (dA/dH)max initially 
increased at lower concentrations o f the substituted cations (x £ 0.2) and finally decreased 
at higher cation concentrations. The figure also shows that with cation substitution, the 
maximum strain derivative is in the temperature range, 250 to 300 K. These results 
demonstrate the capability to alter the magnetomechanical performance to suit intended 
applications by adjusting composition at different temperatures.
9.3 Comparison of 300 K Magnetostrictive Properties of CoAlxFe2_x0 4,
CoGaxFe2 x0 4 and Coi+xGexFe2.2x0 4 
Fig. 9.18 summarizes the variation of magnetostriction of Coi+xGexFe2-2x0 4 , CoAlxFe2- x0 4  and 
CoGaxFe2_x0 4 with cation variation at ambient temperature. The highest magnetostriction of 
all the substituted samples was obtained for Coi+xGexFe2_2xQ4 at x = 0.1 as shown in Fig.
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9.18A. Fig. 9.18B shows that the maximum magnetostriction in CoAlxFe2-x04 and 
CoGaxFe2 -x0 4  decreased with cation substitution but that in COi+xGexFe^^C^ initially 
increased with cation concentration and decreased later. Of all the cation substitution 
studies reported on cobalt ferrite, Coi+xGexFe2 _ 2 x 0 4  is the only composition in which the 
amplitude of peak to peak magnetostriction measured at ambient temperature was 
increased more than that of the un-substituted cobalt ferrite sample.
Substitution of Ge4+/Co2+ at x = 0.1 might have resulted in the increase of the amplitude of 
peak to peak magnetostriction because Ge4+ was co-substituted with Co2+. Ge4+ like Ga3+ has 
tetrahedral site preference but during the studies, Ga3+ was not co-substituted with Co2+ 
(Co2+ has an octahedral site preference). Co-substitution of Ge4+ with Co2+was necessary to 
attain charge balance between the cations and might have resulted in an increase in the 
concentration of Co2+ on the octahedral sites; which is known to be responsible for the high 
magnetostriction amplitude in cobalt ferrite. Increase in the concentration of the 
substituted Ge4+ might have significantly weakened the exchange coupling and thus resulted 
in decreased amplitude of peak to peak magnetostriction.
For all the compositions, it was observed that as the amount of the substituted cation 
increased, the field at which the maximum magnetostriction amplitude was obtained 
reduced as can be seen in Fig. 9.18A. Also, in Fig. 9.18B, it can be seen that the rate of 
decrease in magnetostriction amplitude with increase in substitution was least for 
CoAlxFe2_x0 4 and CoGaxFe2_x0 4 compared to Coi+xGexFe2_2x0 4 which shows that Ge4+/Co2+ 
co-substitution has a stronger effect on the amplitude of peak to peak magnetostriction 
than AI3+or Ga3+ substitution.
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The (dX/dH)max of CoAlxFe2_x0 4/ CoGaxFe2_x0 4 and Coi+xGexFe2.2x04 are plotted against 
composition in Fig. 9.19. Compared with un-substituted cobalt ferrite, all the samples 
showed an initial increase in (dX/dH)max which afterwards decreased with cation 
substitution. A similar result was obtained for CoMnxFe2_x04 and CoCrxFe2_x0 4 [9-9]. The 
similarity in the trend with which (d\/dH)max varies with concentration for Ga3+ and Ge4+ 
(cations with tetrahedral site preference); Mn3+ and Ga3+ (cations with octahedral site 
preference); and Al3+ (cation with no defined site preference) indicates that the variation of
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(d\/dH)max with increasing cation concentration does not depend on cation site preference. 
Comparatively, the (dA/dH)max of CoGaxFe2_x0 4 increased faster with concentration, that of 
Coi+xGexFe2-2jf04 decreased faster while that of CoAlxFe2_x0 4 was less responsive to variation 
in concentration. Figs. 9.18B and Fig. 9.19 show that Co^Ge^e^^C),* is the only reported 
composition with simultaneous increase in both amplitude of peak to peak magnetostriction 
and strain derivative.
0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6
C o m p o s i t i o n  (x )
Fig. 9.19: Dependence of (dX/dH)max of Ge4+/Co2+, Al3+ and Ga3+ on concentrations 
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Chapter 10. Experimental Results and Discussion:
Dependence of Crystal Structure and Magnetic 
Properties of Thin Film Cobalt Ferrite on 
Deposition Temperature (T = 523,623,723,823 and 
873 K)
10.1 Introduction
The magnetic, magnetostrictive, magneto-optic and magneto-transport properties of cobalt 
ferrite can be exploited for the development of force and torque sensors, high frequency 
devices, hybrid data storage systems and magneto-optic devices. In some applications 
especially for miniature devices, cobalt ferrite needs to be produced in thin film rather than 
bulk form. Exploiting these properties for such applications would require crystalline thin 
films of cobalt ferrite. This is challenging because it has been shown in previous studies that 
cobalt ferrite thin films were deposited in the range of 723 to 1173 K for crystallinity and 
homogeneity [10-1,10-2, 10-3]. Such high temperatures limit the integration of thin films of 
cobalt ferrite into MEMS and other semiconductor devices.
This study reports on the variation of crystal structure and magnetic properties of cobalt 
ferrite thin films made by pulsed laser deposition. Although cobalt ferrite has been 
previously deposited by pulsed laser deposition, the lowest deposition temperature in that 
study was 623 K [10-4]. In this study, thin film cobalt ferrite has been deposited over the 
range 523 to 873 K.
10.2 Variation of Crystal Structure with Deposition Temperature
Crystal structures of the thin film cobalt ferrite samples studied by XRD are shown in Fig.
10.1. All the samples were crystalline at all deposition temperature including at 523 K. The 
ability to deposit crystalline cobalt ferrite thin films at 523 K demonstrates the potential for 
integration of the films into MEMs and semiconductor devices. Also the ability to deposit at 
higher temperatures offers an opportunity to exploit the good thermal stability of cobalt
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ferrite. Comparatively, it could be seen that the intensities of the peaks from (111), (222) 
and (333) planes increased in moving from sample TDep = 873 K to 523 K. This indicates that 
deposition at lower temperatures results in a (111) textured cobalt ferrite films. Similarly, 
deposition at higher temperatures produced films with a (100) texture. The variation in 
texture with deposition temperature is indicative of the possibility of growing thin films of 
cobalt ferrite with suitable textures to match specific applications.
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Fig. 10.1: XRD pattern of the thin film cobalt ferrite deposited from 523 to 873 K. The 
pattern plotted in orange line is for a bulk sample fabricated by the traditional ceramic 
method. The peaks marked Si (substrate) are peaks from Si/Si02 substrate.
10.3 Film Composition and Thickness
The thickness and compositions of the films were measured using an SEM as shown in Fig.
10.2. Variation in deposition temperature did not result in significant variation in film 
thickness. The thicknesses of all the films were 135 ± 5 nm. The compositions of the films 
were determined by EDX as C0 1 .1Fe1.9O4 with ± 0.05 variation in cation composition. The 
uniformity in the composition between the films at different deposition temperatures is an
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indication of high repeatability in depositing cobalt ferrite thin films by PLD. It also 
demonstrates the suitability of PLD for large scale production of cobalt ferrite thin films.
Fig. 10.2: The cross-sectional micrograph of the thin film measured by SEM
10.4 Thermal Expansion Coefficient and Lattice Param eter Mismatch Strains
The differences in the thermal expansion coefficients and the lattice parameters of the thin 
films and the substrates are expected to result in mismatch strains. Strain due to lattice 
parameter mismatch is usually higher [10-5] and would be much higher with increasing 
differences between the lattice parameters of the films and substrates. Although there is 
significant difference in the lattice parameters of cobalt ferrite (8.38 A) and Si (5.43 A), the 
lattice mismatch strain can be ignored for the cobalt ferrite thin film samples. This is 
because, the Si substrate was coated with 300 nm amorphous Si02 buffer and so lattice 
mismatch strain was eliminated [10-6]. Consequentially, the only thermal expansion 
mismatch strain need be considered.
The Si substrate is much thicker that the Si02 buffer and the cobalt ferrite thin film, and so 
would be expected to expand according to its own thermal expansion coefficient. The thin 
film being much thinner is also expected to strain according to the thermal expansion
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coefficient of the Si substrate. Thus thermal expansion mismatch strain was calculated as 
the difference between the strain when the film is free and when it is attached to the Si 
substrate as shown in equation 10-1.
^  film  ^ s u b s tra te ^ D e p  ^A m b ient )  1 0 -1
substrate anc* a film are the linear thermal expansion coe ffic ien t of the substrate and film
respectively while T ^a n d  T are the deposition and ambient temperatures
respectively. It could be seen from Fig. 10.3 that the th e rm a l expansion mismatch strain 
increased linearly with the deposition temperature. The thermal expansion coefficients of 
cobalt ferrite and Si are about 10 x 10-6 K"1 and 3.5 x  1 0 '6 K_1 respectively. Because the 
thermal expansion coefficient of cobalt ferrite is more th a n  that of Si, the cobalt ferrite films 
are subjected to planar stress during cooling which results in an in-plane isotropic tension.
O 3.5x10
773 823 873523 573 623 673 723
D eposition  T e m p e ra tu re  (K)
Fig. 10.3: Dependence of thermal expansion mismatch s tra in  on deposition temperature
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10.5 Magnetic Properties of the  Thin Film Cobalt Ferrite Samples
10.5.1 Variation o f  m agnetization w ith  deposition tem perature  
Figs. 10.4 and 10.5 show the variation of magnetization with applied magnetic field 
measured at different deposition temperatures. The measurements were performed both in­
plane and perpendicular to the thin film surfaces using a VSM. The samples used were thin 
films of dimension, 5 mm x 5 mm. The figures show that maximum magnetization (Mmax) of 
the thin film samples increased with increase in deposition temperature. The term maximum 
magnetization is used instead of saturation magnetization because, as can be seen, the 
samples were not saturating at the maximum applied field value of 1270 kA/m. Since the net 
magnetization in cobalt ferrite depends on the net moments from the antiferromagnetic 
coupled cation sites, the observed variation in magnetization might have resulted from the 
differences in the cation compositions between the sites with changes in deposition 
temperature.
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Fig. 10.4: In-plane magnetization vs. field plots measured on the thin film samples at different 
deposition temperatures.
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Fig. 10.5: Perpendicular magnetization vs. field plots measured on the thin film samples at 
different deposition temperatures.
As shown in Fig. 10.6, the increase in M max with deposition temperature was fairly linear for 
both in-plane and perpendicular measurements although higher Mmax values were obtained 
for in-plane measurements than perpendicular measurements. A similar result, in which 
Mmax increased with deposition temperature, has been reported for thin film cobalt ferrite 
samples grown on MgO [10-7]. It can also be seen that as deposition temperature increased, 
the difference in the Mmax values between the in-plane and perpendicular measurements 
decreased.
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Fig. 10.6: Variation of maximum magnetization with deposition temperature of the thin film 
cobalt ferrite samples
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10.5.2 Variation o f  coercive fie ld  w ith deposition tem perature
Fig. 10.7 shows the variation of coercive field with deposition temperature. It can be seen 
that the coercive field varied less significantly for the in-plane measurement but very 
significantly for the perpendicular measurement. This result indicates that the thin film 
cobalt ferrite samples exhibited perpendicular anisotropy which might have resulted from 
the observed in-plane thermal expansion mismatch tensile strain. The magnetostriction in 
cobalt ferrite is predominantly negative, as a result, the in-plane tensile strain on the films 
due to thermal expansion mismatch would result in a perpendicular anisotropy, as 
observed.
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Fig. 10.7: Variation of coercive field with deposition temperature
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Chapter 11. Conclusions and Recommended Future Research
11.1 Conclusions
The variation in structural, magnetic and magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite due to 
changes in processing, heat treatment and composition (cation constitution) have been 
investigated and reported in this thesis. Results were also published in leading international 
journals and/or presented in major international magnetism and magnetic materials 
conferences. The results obtained have provided more insight into the properties of cobalt 
ferrite and its derivative materials, and will be useful for optimizing the properties. The 
following conclusions can be drawn from this research;
a. Sintering cobalt ferrite for magnetostrictive applications in air is preferable to sintering 
in vacuum due to the formation of a deleterious second phase of Coi.xFexO solid solution 
system (x *  0.33) when vacuum sintering is used. Variation in the sintering conditions, 
including sintering temperature and holding time affects the distribution of the Co!. 
xFexO phase. This suggests that a combination of holding time, sintering temperature 
and oxygen partial pressure could be found which would result in desirable properties. 
The formation of the Coi_xFexO phase is detrimental to the structural, magnetic and 
magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite. If cobalt ferrite samples are prepared in 
vacuum, the measured properties will represent that of a composite (CoFe20 4 + Co 
xFexO) which makes it difficult to selectively tune properties for intended applications.
b. This research shows that annealing and quenching heat treatments result in cation 
redistribution which in turn results in changes in the magnetic and magnetostrictive 
properties. Annealing at 600 °C prior to quenching can lead to higher magnetostriction 
amplitudes than furnace cooling. These variations in properties observed with annealing 
and quenching can be exploited for tailoring the magnetostrictive properties of cobalt 
ferrite for the development of stress sensors and actuators. This research also shows 
that the limit of the strain sensitivity of un-substituted cobalt ferrite is higher than
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previously thought. The (dX\dH)max for furnace cooled sample is the highest ever 
reported for both substituted and un-substituted due to deviations from the 
stoichiometric amount of oxygen in the samples. This indicates that higher strain 
derivatives can be obtained by both cation substitution and controlling the variation in 
the oxygen content.
c. It was also found that variation in processing parameters does not affect the cation 
distribution although it affects the magnetostrictive properties. Magnetostriction 
amplitude and strain derivative depend more on holding time and compaction pressure 
respectively. While coercive field is dependent on processing parameters, saturation 
magnetization is insensitive.
d. Coi+xGexFe2 - 2 x0 4 / CoGaxFe2-x04 and CoAlxFe2.x0 4 are materials with potential for 
application in high-sensitivity magnetomechanical stress sensor and energy efficient 
magnetostrictive actuator devices. The highest reported strain derivative for substituted 
cobalt ferrite samples was obtained for CoGaxFe2_x0 4. Simultaneous improvement in 
magnetostriction and strain derivative was obtained for Coi+xGexFe2_2x0 4/ which also 
resulted in the highest magnetostriction amplitude of all reported magnetostrictive 
studies on substituted and un-substituted cobalt ferrite materials. CoAlxFe2.x0 4 showed a 
compromise with strain derivative higher than Coi+xGexFe2_2x0 4 but lower than 
CoGaxFe2_x0 4 and amplitude of magnetostriction higher than CoGaxFe2_x0 4 but lower 
than Coi+xGexFe2_2x0 4.
e. It has been demonstrated that thin films of cobalt ferrite with (111) orientation can be 
grown at temperatures as low as 523 K by PLD. The ability to deposit crystalline cobalt 
ferrite at such a low temperature offers the potential for integration of thin films based 
on cobalt ferrite into MEMS and other semiconductor devices. Perpendicular anisotropy 
can be induced and tuned by controlling the substrate temperature during deposition.
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11.2 Recommended Future Works
From the findings of this research the following future works on structure magnetic and 
magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite are suggested;
11.2.1 Mechanical properties of cobalt ferrite
A drawback of Terfenol-D for magnetomechanical applications is its poor mechanical 
properties. It is known from the literature that cobalt ferrite is mechanically robust [11-11. 
Despite this claim and various studies on cobalt ferrite for magnetomechanical applications, 
there are no reports on studies of mechanical properties of cobalt ferrite. The mechanical 
properties of cobalt ferrite such as elastic modulus can be determined by ultrasonic 
methods. The procedure for determining the mechanical properties by an ultrasonic 
method is shown in Appendix I. Although this was beyond the scope of this research, it was 
attempted. For this research, the mechanical properties of cobalt ferrite were evaluated at 
the Centre for Non-destructive Evaluation (CNDE) in Iowa State University, USA. The results 
obtained were not reliable because the samples were transported by courier services and 
were severely cracked. Such a study is thus recommended as a future work.
11.2.2 Distribution o f cations between the tetrahedral and octahedral sites 
Understanding how cations are distributed between the tetrahedral and octahedral sites is 
useful for determining how magnetic and magnetoelastic properties would change with 
cation substitution. Mossbauer spectroscopy has been used to study the cation distribution 
in CoGaxFe2-x04 f 11-21 and CoAUFe^Od f 11-31 but not Coi+xGexFe2-2x04. Coi+xGexFe2_2x0 4 has 
been shown in this research to be the only cation substituted cobalt ferrite series capable of 
simultaneous magnetostriction amplitude and strain derivative improvement. Therefore 
understanding the distribution of Ge4+, Co2+ and Fe3+ among the cation sites can be useful 
for further improving the magnetostrictive properties and is thus suggested.
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11.2.3 Oxygen content determination
It has been proposed in this study that variation in the oxygen content can alter the 
magnetomechanical performance of cobalt ferrite samples. The highest strain derivative for 
cobalt ferrite samples was obtained in this study for un-substituted cobalt ferrite. This high 
strain derivative was proposed to be due to deviation of oxygen contents of the sample 
from the stoichiometric value. It is not known how close to or far from stoichiometry the 
oxygen contents of the samples are due to the insensitivity of EDX to light elements such as 
oxygen. A suitable method for determining accurately the elemental composition of the 
samples studied is needed. This will not only help in accurate comparison of different 
composition but also in systematic tailoring of properties.
11.2.4 Domain studies
Understanding the connection between domain processes and magnetostrictive properties 
of cobalt ferrite can result in fundamental capability of optimizing magnetostrictive 
properties. Domain study on cobalt ferrite was attempted but was not progressed due to 
non availability of suitable samples. Samples prepared via the traditional ceramic method 
are unsuitable for domain studies due the large content of external effects such as residual 
stresses and pinning sites. Domain images of cobalt ferrite obtained in this research and the 
instrumentation for sample preparation for the imaging are shown in Appendix II. 
Preparation route for producing samples with minimal pinning sites is required to make 
samples more suitable for domain studies. It is important to note that preparation following 
another route is likely to result in different properties from samples made via the ceramic 
method.
11.2.5 Modelling the magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite
To model magnetostriction accurately, strong magnetomechanical coupling is essential. For 
cobalt ferrite, a magnetostriction model capable of capturing the properties of cobalt ferrite
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especially with cation substitution is needed. This was also attempted in this research and 
the results are presented in Appendix III.
11.2.6 Measuring the magnetostriction o f thin film cobalt ferrite samples 
The ability to measure the magnetostriction amplitude and thus determine the strain 
derivative of thin films of cobalt ferrite is necessary for optimizing the magnetostrictive 
properties for applications. The magnetostrictive properties of thin films cobalt ferrite used 
in this study were not studied because, the substrate being much thicker, it was difficult to 
measure the magnetostriction of the thin film cobalt ferrite.. In the absence of a suitable 
way for direct magnetostrictive effect, a possibility is to study the inverse magnetostrictive 
effect (Villary effect).
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Appendix I D eterm ination of Mechanical Properties of Cobalt 
Ferrite by an Ultrasonic M ethod
Fig. A .l shows the principle of measuring the mechanical properties cobalt ferrite via the 
single probe ultrasonic method.
Amplifier
Piezoelectric 
probe
Initial pulse
iBackwall
reflectionEL
pulser
Sample
Fig. A l. l :  Principle of measuring the mechanical properties of cobalt ferrite using 
the single probe ultrasonic method.
The velocity of the ultrasonic wave can be determined and used for determining the 
mechanical properties as follows;
2 dc - A - l
c, d and t are velocity of the wave, thickness of the medium and time of wave propagation 
respectively. If the longitudinal velocity C/, shear velocity cs and density are known, the 
following mechanical properties can be determined;
Young's Modulus: E = pc;2 [3cf -4c,2]
[ c f - c 2s]
A -2
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Bulk Modulus: B - p c i  c\
' 3 1
A -3
Shear Modulus: G = pc] A- 4
[c,2 - 2 c21Poisson ratio: v = A- 5
[ J - c ] }
Ultrasonic waves are useful to detect flaws in structures because of their ability to deflect 
off the flaws as shown in Fig. A1.2.
In itia l pulse
r  IIckw all reflection
Probe Sound travel path
Sample
Flaw
Fig. A1.2: Using the ultrasonic wave method for flaw detection
This ability of the ultrasonic waves to  reflect o ff the flaws makes the single probe method 
unsuitable for materials which are prone to imperfections such as ceramic cobalt ferrite. 
Using a single piezoelectric probe to measure the mechanical properties of cobalt ferrite 
with defects, will results in the waves reflecting o ff the defects thus giving an inaccurate 
value of d for use in equation A -l. The solution is to use the two probe method; a 
transmitting probe on one side of the test specimen and a receiving probe on the other.
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Thus only the waves that successfully pass through the samples are detected by the 
receiving probe; giving an accurate value of d. This is illustrated in Fig. A1.3.
Am plifier
Sam ple
flaw
“ransmitting probe
p u ls e r
Fig. A1.3: Measuring the mechanical properties of cobalt ferrite using the
two probe ultrasonic method.
Using the two probe method, the ultrasonic wave velocity is given by
dc — — A- 6
t
c can then be substituted in equations A-2 to A-5 to determine other mechanical properties. 
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. A1.4.
Fig. A1.4: Experimental setup for determining the mechanical properties of 
cobalt ferrite via the ultrasonic method.
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Appendix II Dom ain Studies in Cobalt Ferrite Samples
Domain images were obtained from cobalt ferrite samples prepared according to equation 
5-4. The samples were cut with a diamond saw and polished with a Struers Polishing System 
as shown in Fig. A2.1. Domains were observed using the longitudinal Kerr effect in Kerr 
microscope as shown in Fig. A2.2.
Sample After Polishing
Diamond Saw
P olish in g  System
Fig. All. 1: Sample preparation instrumentation for domain imaging
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Fig. All. 2: Kerr microscope used for domain imaging
Bar domains were obtained for the cobalt ferrite samples (Fig. A2.3). The red arrows show 
the direction of magnetization in the domains. Changes in domain were observed with 
increase in magnetizing current (I) as shown in (Fig. A2.4). The red and blue boxes have been 
inserted as a guide to seeing the changes in the domain with increase in magnetizing 
current. Ii=  l6< b < I3  <  U< I5 .
Fig. All. 3: Bar domains of cobalt ferrite obtained using Kerr microscopy
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Fig. All. 4: Changes in domain with changes in magnetizing current
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Appendix III Modelling the Magnetic and Magnetostrictive 
Properties of Cobalt Ferrite
The mechanical and magnetic properties were coupled by the non-linear constitutive 
equation shown in equation 2-18. The 1/3 term in the equation was omitted in this model 
because it was assumed that the sample was sufficiently pre-stressed such that the domains
by domain rotation. Therefore setting cos& as (M /M s) fAIII-11-11 equation 2-18 can be re­
written as;
Equation Alll-l was incorporated into Comsol Multiphysics to couple the 
magnetomechanical behaviour of cobalt ferrite. The M vs. H curve measured for a cobalt 
ferrite sample was used to model the non-linear magnetic properties of cobalt ferrite. The 
mechanical properties of cobalt ferrite were defined by inputting Young's modulus = 168 
GPa, Poisson's ratio = 0.28 and density = 5290 kg/m3. Since the mechanical properties of 
cobalt ferrite used in this research were not measured, these values were obtained from a 
study on COxZni.xFe2 0 4  fAlll-21. for x = 1. It is preferable that both mechanical and magnetic 
properties be obtained from the same material as the properties can significantly depend on 
processing route. The results obtained from the modelling are shown in this appendix.
Fig. Alll.l shows the geometry of the model comprising of a steel casing, copper wire, air 
and the magnetostrictive rod. The model was meshed as shown in Fig. AIM. 2 with finer 
meshes around the magnetostrictive rod and steel casing. As shown in Fig. AIII.3, the 
magnetic field did not increase noticeably at current density 1 to 1 x 104 A/m2. Further 
increase in the current density resulted to noticeable increase in magnetic field strength 
(Fig. AIII.4).
were aligned 90° to the direction of magnetization and so magnetization takes place entirely
A lll-1
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i
S tee l Casing
C opper w ire
M a g n e to s tr ic tiv e  Rod
COl
r = 0  |
0.02 0.04 0.06 0.060
Fig. AIM. 1: Model geometry
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0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08
Fig. AIM. 2: Model mesh
Magnetic field strength increased with increase in current density as shown in Fig. AIM.3.
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Fig. AMI. 3: Variation with magnetic field strength (A/m) with current density (A/m2)
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As shown in Fig. AIM. 5, the flux density was very low between 1 and 1000 A /m 2. As in the 
case of magnetic field strength, further increase in current density resulted in the increasing 
in flux density. Below 1 x 107 A/m2, uniform magnetic flux density distribution was observed 
in the magnetostrictive rod.
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Fig. AIM. 4: Variation with magnetic flux density (T) with current density (A/m2)
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In Fig. Alll. 6, the magnetization the magnetostrictive rod was also very low between 1 and 
1000 A/m2 but increased afterwards. Also, the magnetization was less uniform in the 
magnetostrictive rod at 1 x 107 A/m2 than at lower values of current density.
Magnetization in magnetostrictive rod
xlO5.5
1
10
100
1000
10000
le 5
10e5
le 7
3.5
2 2.5
c 1.5
0.5
,03 -0 .02 -0 .01 0.01 0.02 0.03
z
Fig. Alll. 5: Magnetization in the magnetostrictive rod at current densities JO = 1 to 1 x 107 
A/m2. Z-direction is the long axis of the magnetostrictive rod.
Fig. Alll.7 shows the axial strain the magnetostrictive rod with increase in current density. 
The axial strain was also not noticeable at current densities 1 to 1000 A /m 2. Compressive 
(negative) strain was obtained in the magnetostrictive rod because of because 
magnetostriction is negative in cobalt ferrite as shown in Fig. Alll.8. Obtaining a negative 
magnetostriction in this model is indicative that the model followed an expected trend. 
Nevertheless, the model needs to be optimized and validated with experimental results.
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Axial strain magnetostrictive rod
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Fig. Alll. 6: Axial strain in the magnetostrictive rod at current densities JO = lto  1 x 107 A/m 2. 
Z-direction is the long axis of the magnetostrictive rod.
Magnetostriction Curve
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Fig. Alll. 7: Variation of magnetostriction with applied field along the 
magnetostrictive rod.
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The effect of temperature variation on the magnctoefastic properties of the CaAl,Fe2_,04 system 
(forx-0.0. 0.2. 05. sad 0.7) has been smdicd. Substitution of Alu for Few was found k> lower die 
Curie temperature of the samples aud to change the lattice parameter. The magnitude of peak to peak 
magnetostriction. strain sensitivity, magnetomechamcal hysteresis, and relative contributions of Xm 
*nd Am to the resufcant magnetostriction were found to vary with temperature. The results show die 
possibility of tailoring the magnetoelastic properties of highly magnetostrictive coball ferrite at 
temperatures of interest by cation substitution. O 2 0 /0  Am erican In s titu te  o fP k v u c t .  
fdoi: 10.1063/1.3357404]
L MTR00UCTI0N
The present study investigates the temperature depen­
dence of the nugnetodastic properties of CoAlsFe2_t0 4 for 
applications in order to enable opt tim/at km of these materi­
als for particular temperature ranges of interest The in­
creased interest in CoFejO* and CoFc^ O*-based materials is 
mainly due to their strong magnetoelastic effects and their 
potential usefulness ia developing robust magnetoelastic 
stress sensors and energy efficient actuators. Pure cobalt fer­
rite (Co-ferrite) without cation substitution has high enough 
magnetostriction (X) for advanced magnctomechanical stress 
sensor and actuator applications but is limited by the raagne- 
toracchanical hysteresis. Substitutions of nonmagnetic cat­
ions for Fru in Co-ferrite can lead to lower magnctome- 
chanical hysteresis and an increase in die strain sensitivity 
(dX/dH).1
Cations such as Mu94, Ge*4. and Al94 have been substi­
tuted into Co-ferrite ia different studies.1 5 Because these 
cations have different site preferences between the tetrahe­
dral sites (A-sites) and octahedral sites (B-silcs). dieir de­
grees of influence on the magnetostrictive properties of Co- 
fcrrile vary. Mnu for instance which has a B-site preference 
tends to displace some of the Co2* from B-silcs to A-sites.4 
and has been shown to improve dX/dH though it lowers die 
magnitude of X when substituted for Rrw ia Co-ferrite at 
room temperature.1 Gc** on the other hand has an A-site 
preference while Co34 has a B-site preference and in a 
Ge^/Co24 cosubstitutiofl for 2 IV 4 has been reported to re­
sult in the increase of both magnitude of X and dX/dH at 
room temperature.2 Unlike Mu’4 and Ge44 with defined cat­
ion site preferences. Ahv has been repotted to have no par­
ticular preference for either the A-sile or B-site of the spinel 
structured Co-ferrite.9 Like M r14. Alw substitution at x 
s0.2 resulted in an increased dX/dH but lower magnitude of 
X at room temperature. Though Ge^/Co2* cosubstitution re­
*ra«cnnwit mil ■trhmliT i^ cinliff.ac at
suited in higher magnitude of X compared to At34 substitu­
tion, the enhancement of dXidH was greater with AP4.3 h is 
invariant to study bow magnetostrictive properties of cation 
substituted Co-ferrite vary with temperature in order to aa- 
detstand how to a$ust those properties wifi) suitable cation 
substitutions.
A study of the temperature dependence of the magneto- 
strictive properties of Co,.1Gc1FeI il04 (for x -0 . 0.1. and
0.6) from 230 to 400 K showed that both die nugnimde of X 
and dX/dH decreased with increasing temperature.2 The 
study also showed tfm the slopes of the X-H plots dunged 
both with composition and tempcramre. The influence of 
temperature on the magmtude of X and dX/dH for 
CoAIxFc-_*04 is not wefl understood. Since it has been dem­
onstrated in comparison with other substitutions that 
CoA1,Fc2-«0 4 has potential for high-sensitivity magnetome- 
chanical stress sensor and energy efficient magnetostrictive 
actuator applications at room temper aline.3 it is important to 
understand how this mterial perform at different tempera­
tures. This stndy extends the investigation of he magneto- 
elastic properties of magnetcBtrictive CoAl,Fts_,04 over a 
wider temperature range of 30-350 K.
H. EXPER M B fTA L DETAILS
CojO* FcjOj. and AfcO* were mixed in appropriate 
proportions and calcined twice at 1000 °C for 24 h in air to 
obtain CoAlIFe2.10 | following the chemical equation;
4Coj0 4 ♦ (8 -  4x)fe,04 ♦ (6r)AljO,
—* I 2CotAJxEe2_j04 +■ xOj.
After calcining. the saanples were finally sintered at 1330 C 
for 24 b also in air. X-ray diffractonetry (XRD) was used 
to study the crystal structure of the samples. The uticto- 
sirnctares and foud compositions were studied using a scan­
ning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with an x-ray ana­
lyzer for energy dispersive x-ray (EDX) spectroscopy. The
0021-6979001 tyi07'9*»A836/3«30 00 107. 00A936-1 O 2010 Amwtcaw MUuh at Ptywcs
OownkMdad 19 Auq 2010 to 130J37J1.13X Redtstnbution wtUct to ASP kcnm or copyngtt mo hUpi/frM 1111 dtW»ti nwt^ l and
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anf(K iti««.s of the samples as determined by HDX are 
Coi oaFet mPi. Coi ihAIq i«Fci wO*. Coi niAfc «Fei jgOa. and 
Cot ojAlu 'uHoi 2JJ4-
Curic temperatures of the samples were measured in a 
vibrating sample magnetometer Magnetostriction (A) was 
measured parallel to the applied tickl with strain gauges at­
tached on the samples, over a temperature range of 50-350 K 
using a physical property measurement system. The A-H 
curve was diHoa-ntiaicd with respect to held to obtain the 
strain sensitivity (dkdH F
III RESULTS AN0 DISCUSSIONS
The XRD results for the CoAl»Fe3 _tO* in Fig. 1(a) 
showed a single phase cubic spinel structure. The sample 
with x -0 .2  shifted slightly to lower 20 while samples with 
x =0 5 and 0.7 shifted to higher 20 relative to the sample 
with x -0 0 .
Figure 1(b) shows that at x -0 .2 . the lattice parameter 
initially increased slightly but later decreased with increase 
in x. If Vergard s law was obeyed and because A lu has 
smaller ionic radii on A-sites and B-sites compared to Pe3* 
and Co3*, a linear decrease of x with the lattice parameter 
would have been obtained. The samples showed deviation 
from Vegard's law at x -0 .2  and a compliance at higher con­
centrations of x-0_5 and 0.7 indicating non linear changes in 
lattice parameter with A lu substitution. One possible cxpla-
I  M
02
100 2*0 M0 400 M0 MO
Temperature (*C)
HC V ICcfar <at.Bc l V— of  the a -p c tis * * *  » .*  
the CoAl.bc^ .O . (*= 00 . 0.1 05. m 4 071
nation of this trend is the variation in the ratio with which 
A lu  substitutes into the two different sublatlices as A l4* con­
centration <x) increases. A l1* has been reported to substitute 
into both A- and B-sites. with a ratio that changes with x. 
however different groups report different trends of how that 
ratio changes with x. Such nonlinear trend has been re­
ported for Cou ,Si1Fe2.2i04 system.7 The iooic radii of Si4* 
for both the A- and B-sites are also smaller than those of 
Co3* and F rw
Scanning dectron micrographs in Fig. 2 show that the 
samples are single phase. This confirms the XRD result as 
the presence of additional phases would have been seen by 
additional peaks in the XRD diffractogram and varying con­
trast in the SKM micrographs.
As shown in Fig. 3. Curie temperatures of the samples 
decreased linearly with increase in AI concentration x. Since 
At4* is nonmagnetic, its substitution weakens the saperrx- 
change coupling that keeps the atomic moments aligned thus 
making it easier for thermal energy to disorder the moments. 
This results in lower Curie temperatures with increase in 
A l4* content. A similar trend was reported for other cation 
substituted Co-fcrrite studies *
Fig UR" 4(a) shows the A-H curves for Ci»| oeFci sufii 
from 50 to 350 K in a typical room temperature A-H curve 
far Co-ferrite.3 A initially decreases steeply to a maximum 
negative value at low field, reaches a peak, and then saturates 
at a smaller negative value at high held. This is because
HC. 2. Sejnning election m tciufiaph* dw CoAI»Hej. ,<A The
ihntoiuaM bar rcpaaeat* V) pm
HC. 4. (Color online I Mqgaefcwuictiun ser*«* far (a) Col tsF c ,„,0 .. (fa) 
C oe® A V »Fc, W O* (cl Cola *V fawFcl . O *  md 14) r,U .
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CoFc20 4 has (l® »  easy magnetization directions, a large 
negative X|<» and a smaller positive X m * The result tn the 
present study shows that peak to peak k increased as tem­
perature decreased away from the Curie temperature of the 
samples which resulted in lower magnitudes of X with in­
creasing temperature. Also, magnetostrictive hysteresis de­
creased with increase in tempera tun; It can abo be seen that 
as the temperature increased, the samples reached their maxi­
mum X at smaller hcids. This is because magnctocrystallmc 
anisotropy decreases10 and as a result the process of rotation 
of magnetization away from the (100) easy directions starts 
al smaller fields.
For Co, o,A1q „Fe, [Fig. 4(b)I. the magnetostrictive 
hysteresis decreased while the contribution of X ,,, to the 
resultant X increased with increase in tempera!ore Unlike 
Coia2Fc, w0 4. the magnitude of peak k> peak X initially in­
creased from .V) to 150 K and decreased al tcrwanis from 250 
to 350 K.
Figure 4(c) shows the X-H curves for Co,
He,4g04. Similar to previous results, magnetostrictive hyster­
esis decreased, while the contributioa of Xm  to the maxi­
mum X increased in going from 50 to 150 K. and decreased 
at 250 K. This is also true of the Co104Al0T?Fe1 2,0 4 [Fig. 
4(d) J. Also for Co, aiAlo*>Fei i* 0 4. it was observed that the 
magnitude of peak to peak X decreased from 50 to 150 K, 
increased at 250 K. and afterwards decreased al 350 K. It is 
unclear why this happens but a similar trend was obtained 
for Co, ofAlo t^ Fc,^ /) 4 shown tn Fig. 4(d). These results in­
dicate the possibility of altering the magnetostrictive charac­
teristics of CoFe?0 4 at temperatures of interest by cation 
substitution
Also, fur CO| QtAVi«FC| « 0 4  in Fig. 4(c). at or below 
250 K. from H -0 . the slope of the X-H curve was negative, 
and it was positive at high fields. The inset shows that at 350 
K, fmm H -0 , the slope was positive at low fields and neg* 
live at higher fields, until X saturated at a negative value. 
This is opposite to the observation at or below 250 K. and 
signifies either Xm being dominant at lower fields due to 
change in sign of the anisotropy coefficient, or a change in 
sign of both Xioo and Xm- Interestingly', this characteristic 
which is observed for Co, oiAlaj^Fe, n0 4 al 350 K was ob­
served for Co,ofAlo7,Fe| at 300 K (Ref. 3) indicating 
the dependence of the skipes of the X-H curve in CoFejO, 
and Cof<;()4-hascd materials on composition and tempera­
ture. Thus it is possible to adjust composition to obtain de­
sired X and slope of X within a temperature range of interest.
Figure 5 shows the variation of (dX/dH) with com­
position of the samples at temperature range of 50-350 K. At 
50 K, all the samples showed a continuous decrease in 
(dX/dH )„ , as a function of Al content x. (dX/dHl^*, at 150 
and 250 K increased from x -0 .0  to 0.2 and decreased at 
higher values of x. This result is in agreement with previous 
studies on cation substituted Co-ferrite samples in which 
(dX/dHlgut improved at substitution levels of x i0 .2  and 
deteriorated at higher values of x.
0« M  0.4 I I  I I
A lum in u m  C om position  (x)
HC. 5 (Color otkme) V v ix n  of « a a  v a m n n  M k  c a a p n m  for
A c C a M fe , .O . sywcm U -O . 0 2  * 5 . m i  0.71
IV CONCLUSIONS
Magnetic and magnetoclasUc properties of CoAl* 
Fei_*04 (x -0 .0 . 0.2. 05 . and 0.7) have been observed to 
show substantial temperature dependence aver the range 50- 
350 K, which can be adjusted by varying cocnpusirioo. Curie 
temperature was lowered as Al** substitution for Fc** was 
increased. For x -0 . a monutomc dependence was found fur 
the magnitude of peak to peak X. (dx dH (*„. relative con­
tribution of X iqo and Xm to the resultant x and magnctostric- 
live hysreresis. Fur x -0 .2 .0 5 . and 0.7. a monotone depen­
dence was abo found for the magnetostrictive hysteresis but 
not for relative contribution of X100 and Xm to the resultant 
X nor for the magnitude of peak to peak X and (dX id H l.,,- 
Depending on intended application, this study shows that at 
temperatures of interest magnetostrictive properties of Civ 
ferrite can be tailored by cation substitution.
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ARTI CLE I NFO ABSTRACT
The influence of d tflrrm i heal treatm ents on the magnetic and mag ne toe Las proper net o f highly 
magnetost■ u t)v r CoFejO* hat been investigated 1 he firs t order cubic am arfrnpy corfficten l, coercive 
fic k l. m agnetostnctiun and high strain sensitiv ity were observed to decrease as the heat treatm ent 
temper at uie increased. The saturation magnet! ra tion  of  the samples on the other hand increased w ith  
increase tn  heat treatm ent tem perature. These changes were not accompanted by any observable 
changes in crystal structure or cum posau i and are indicative o f m igration o f Co'~ from  the octahedral 
sites (B-sites) to  the tetrahedral sites (A sates) and Fe1* fru n  the A stfes to  the IT sites o f the spinel 
structure. D ifferent d istributions o f the cations at the tw o d istinct lattice sites can stioogfy affect the 
magnetic and magnetoelastic properties o f these materials.
e  2010 Ebcvier B.V. A ll rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Cobalt frmte (CoFe,04) and its derivatives CoM^ e. J0A 
(where M stands for a metal ton) are promising materials for 
use in devices such as transducers, wbraoon controllers and 
sound generators because of their high magnetostriction and high 
rate of change of strain with magnetic held Their technological 
pot emu I as an alternative to the rare earth based magnetos 
tnctive materials has recently attracted much mterest Apart from 
good mechanical and chemical properties, it has been shown that 
composites based on C afe jO * have a higher sensitivRy of stran to 
apphed field (corresponding to higher signal to background noise 
ratio) compared toTerfenal based composites |1J.
Cofe.Oj is a spinel structured material and depending upon 
the positions of the cations. can be echer a normal or an inverse 
spmel. For normal spinel materials such as ZnFejOa. all the 
divalent canons are on the tetrahedral sites (A-sites) and all the 
tnvalent cations are on the octahedral sites (B sites). By contrast, 
inverse spinel materials such as MgFe>04 have half of their 
tnvalent cations on the A-sites and the other half of the tnvalent 
cations plus all of the divdent cations on the B-sKcs. Inverse 
spmel matenals can be completely m verse or partially inverse 
depending on the distribution of the cations among the two types 
of lattice sites. Previously there has been some disagreement on 
the degree of m version in Cof-'eJ04 (2-4| but it is known that the
* CorropoMlMg author. 
t-m m ladJnst: old>«dlnicMCaid«Lac.uk <LC. Nkbedmu
Co7* ions m CoFejOa have a preference for the B-sites. Also, it ■ 
known that the magnetic and magnetostnctrve properties of 
Ceffj04 depend on the concentration of Co7* at the B-sites [5.61. 
As a result, changes m the site occupancy of the cations will affect 
the magnetic and magnetostnctrve properties. Such changes can 
be brought about by cation substitution |7.g| or heat treatment 
[2J. V rut tally all the Co1* ions were on the B-sites (complete 
inversion l any heat treatment or cation substitutmn resulting hi 
the movement of the Co2* ions out of the B-sties will reduce the 
level of anisotropy and magnet ostricnon. On the other hand, if 
initially some Co2* were on the A-sites (partial mversmn), heat 
treatment or cation substitution may lead to some being moved to 
the B-srtes resulting in an mctease hi the level of magnetostric­
tion.
Until now. most of the studies on the mapietostnctive 
properties of CoFeA have concentrated on understanding the 
effect of cation substitution. However, * has been reported that 
the degree of inversion in OfnQi can be altered by beat 
treatment (9|. Smce cation site occupancy b crucial in determn 
mg magnetostnctrve properties, and this can be altered depend 
mg on heat meatmen conditions, there is a need for a systematic 
study of the variation of heat treatment to produce desired 
magnetostrictive properties. Abo. since the mechanical propertKS 
of magnetostiKDve materials depend on the heat treatment, it b 
mportant to find a suitable compromise between magnetostnc- 
nve and mechanical properties when optrnicmg matenals for 
specific types of applications. A recent study by Bhame and Joy 
[10] has shown that sinter mg condmuns and mcrostruauie can 
strongly influence the magnitude of the magnetostriction and
0104  nss/s vre fro n t raaner C 2010 E bevier ■ V A ll ngtMs reserved 
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strain sensitivity o f CoFejO*. T in  coaling rate tat that stu%  was 
dow enough to a lo w  the cations enough ttane to migrate dose to 
their mam temperature equilibrium positions. However, it is 
important to understand how the tn p v to a r ir liii properties of 
CoFej04 vary if the cations were frozen dare to  then equikbrium  
positions at differest temperatuses by rapidly cooling the samples 
from elevated temperatures.
th is  present study reports on the effect o f heat treatment an 
the m aptetir and m agnerartrktive properties of CoFnQ* samples 
quenched from ddfeient annealing temperatures. The arp tal 
structure, m krastiucture and oompodtians of the annealed and 
quenched samples were studied and compared w ith those of a 
fjrnace cooled sample. Saturation magnetization (M J. coercive 
field (HrX first order ctdnc antsotropy const m t (KtX n q w to s - 
tna io a  UX and strain sensitiv ity  (dAJdH) wese meanned for the 
samples iptenched to m  different atmeafing temperatures and 
compared to a  fjrnace cooled sanqde. Hereafter, the cnmbtaurion 
of anneafcng and quenching treatment w fll be referred to as heat 
r a t m n t
l  Experimental deta is
Cobalt fen ite (Co-ferrite) was prepared by mixing Fej04 and 
CoiQi in the appropriate cabas and calcining twice at 1000 *C for 
24 h and then staurring at 1350 C for 24 h and finally furnace 
coafing eo roam temperature. The crystal structures o f the 
samples were deter mined using X-ray dfffractnmecry. The 
patterns were recorded at a step sue of 0JOT an a Phiips 
IW 1710 automated powder tfcflradam eter w ith copper (Cu Ks) 
radiation at 3 5 IV  and 40 mA. Scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) analysis and energy d ispersive X-ray spectroacopy (EDX) 
were carried out to ascertain the mkrostiuctm e and chenucd 
cornpositioe of the samples respectively. The EDX analysis could 
determine the compositions of cobalt and iron in the samples but 
not that of oxygen.
Some of the sampler were reheated (Le annealed) tofiOO. 100L 
WOO. 1200 and 1400 ‘C tat air. held at those temperatures for 24 h 
M ow ed by quenching in  water at room temperature. Tb ensure 
comparative quenching rates samples were selected w ith  sintatar 
size and shape: that is. cylindrical samples w ith  a nominal 
diameter o f 9 9 5  ±0.02 mm and a height of 10.20 ±0.02 nun. 
Magnetic properties were measured using* SQUID magnetometer 
up to a maximum appfied field of H -4  MA/m. Magnetostriction 
was measured at room temperature in  the direct ion parallel to  the 
applied field using resistive strain gauges bonded onto the 
samples. From the magnetost riction results, the sensitivity of 
magnetostr iction to  applied field was determ ined.
The first cubic arisatropy coefficients ( If ,) o f the samples were 
determined using the Law of Approach to saturation magnetiza­
tion expertanentaffy obtained {111 as
M - M * ( l  £  jyr ) + kH (1)
M , and H are the saturation magnehzachM and applied field 
respectively, and k H is the forced magnetization term (12). In  
using this law  it was assumed that in the region where the 
magnetization approaches saturation, aff the magnetization 
processes were due to reversible rotation against the magnetic 
are sot ropy. The coefficient a *  0  in the higher field region as it is 
related to domain wall pinning. For cubic structured randomly 
oriented palycrystaline samples, the coefficient b is given by 
Eq. (2 ) (13) in which is the permeabibty of free space.
‘ - tM ?  ®
M y w r  t —  t— h 3 a g { 3 W )  M B S-M Q 3
The Law o f Approach is said to be vafid n  the range 
097 14* <  I f  <  M* (141 therefore, the bgb fieU region of the 
magnetization curve correspond ng to dm  range was used tn 
deBemdne IC».
3l Kesnhs and dhenwinn
fig  1 shows the X-ray difhracban patterm  fix  all the samples 
investigated in  this work. A l the p aten s were consistent w ith  
the presence of only spinel pharet with no additional peaks 
present The lattice parameters for the la s p lti obtained from  
the X-ray dflkacttam results were found to  be the same w it fin  
experimental uncertainty (137  ±0.02 A). Since the starting 
materials were abo spinels. X-ray dtffraoom etiy was not 
ndfcim f to completely identify the sampler as single phase 
Qs-fiernte. hence. SEM and EDX analyses were also cwned out.
The scanning election mfctopaphs of a l the sanybs are 
shown in  H g 2. The dimension bars an the micrographs represent 
50 pm. This showed unrfocm unage contrast winch n  nhcative of 
the presence of a single phase and confirms the results from the 
XKD patterns above.
Compositional analysis of the samples, as determined by H3X. 
showed that heat treatment cftd not change the composition of 
the samples. All the iprenrhed and furnace cooled samples have a 
G»:Fe ratio o f 1.02:198. These XXD. ami B IX  results signify that 
observed ddfcrtnces tai m qpretir and magnetostrictive properties 
m the quenched tanrplu  did not arise from d u n g s  in crystal 
structure o r compositiont following the heat treatm ent
fig  3 shows the variation o f magnetization value at an applied 
field of 4  MA/m for different heat treatment tenqieratutes. Our 
results show an increase in magnetization with an increase in  
beat treatm ent temperature. The overal magnetization in spinel 
materials such as Co-ferrire depends an the super-exchange 
inreraction between the cations on the A-sites and those on the 
B-sites. The coupling between the A-she and B-stir momrnts is 
petxraly acti-parallei. with each type of site farming a parallel 
dig red sub-lattice. The resulting moment (M ) is thus the
(311)
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8  Co-fernte was a complete inverse spmel. there would be 
equal amounts of Fe** on the A-sites and B-sites and their 
moments would cancel. The overall magnetization would then be 
the sum of the Co2* moments on the B-sites. Annealing at 
elevated temperatures results in the redistribution of Co2* and 
Fe1’ between the A-utes and B-sites. Higher temperatures favour 
arrangements which tend more towards random distribution, that 
is. more Co2* on the A-sites and more Fe1* on the B-s*es 
compared with the furnace cooled state. This elect has been 
observed In a M&ssbauer study |9|. The effect on magnetization 
would be to cause an increase with releasing heat treatment 
temperature, which is indeed our observation.
The vananon of anisotropy with heat treatment temperature is 
shown in FI*. 4. The anisotropy decreased with release in heat 
treatment temperature. High anisotropy m Co-ferrite n mainly 
due to the Co2* on the B sites of the spinel structure 115). Again, 
according to the proposed explanation, sree high temperature
annealing followed by quench mg results in cation dtstnbuoon 
wxh more Co2* on the A sites and more Fe1* on the B-sites than 
furnace cooing, this redistribution resulted in lower anisotropy as 
the heat treatment temperature rereased.
As shown m Fig. 4. M. decreased with rerease m heat 
treatment temperature. This can be explained n terms of the 
change in the anisotropy energy required to rotate the magneti­
zation away from easy directions into the direction of the appfced 
field The decrease in coercive hdd observed m our results b 
largely a consequence of a decrease ai ansotropy of the samples 
due to the ration retistrfnition with releasing heat treatment 
temperature.
Magnetostriction amplitude was found to decrease with 
increasing heat treatment temperature as shown m Fig. 5. This 
can alro be a consequence of the migration of Co2* away from the 
Bsites into the A-sites. Lite the anisotropy, the magnetostriction in 
Co-ferrite is dsomairiy due to the Co2* on the B sites of the spmel 
structure. Hence, migration of Co2* away from the B-sXes would 
lower the magnetostriction amplitude. The magnetostncnon curve 
of Co-fenrite contains two regions, the low held region m which the
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1C U M k  el at j Jovnwi ■< U ojew w  W
contnbutton front /w  it dominant and the high hdd region n 
which t he contr hut ion front a,,, is alto observed. The contribution 
from the law ftetd region continues unci al magnetic domains 
aigpt parallel to the direction of easy magnetization <10 0 . Fg 5 
also shows that the slopes of the low and high held regions of the 
curves are steeper for the furnace cooled sample compared to the 
annealed and quenched samples. This b because the annealed and 
quenched samples have a substantial amount of stress due tn the 
quenching process that wtl impede the change of magnetization at 
those held regions causing lower slope of magnetostnction and 
leading to lower <tni ccrntnbutton. Further studies are required to 
drtrrrrane any correlations between stress, quenching temperature 
and magnetostrictive properties and how these could be cartooned 
to systematKaly time the desired properties.
Fig. 6 shows the variation of stran senstivity (tkjdff) with 
applied held. The furnace cooled sample gave the highest value at 
! d/,dH W.-434 * 10 * A ' m which is hghcr ttian ttte previously 
reported values for in doped Co-lemte (13x10 * and 
1.5 k 10 * A 1 m) 11.161. On the other hand, the ampfetude at 
magnetostnction n this study is lower than the value we previously 
reported for undoped Co~fenite(22S ppm) (17) but higher than that 
reported by other investigators (100 and 90 ppm) [2.18). The reason 
far this variation m the amplxude of magnetostnction and stran 
sensitivity may be due to the cfcfferences in the oxygen content n 
Co-femte samples. It has been stated that ferrospmefe can cut n a
•20
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state with non-stndeoraetnc amounts of oxygen which can resuk 
in vacanaes m the lattice (19|. These vacancies contribute to the 
drfkiswn process during antenng and 4so to the antsotropy energy. 
As stated in (19) the irtiuence of vacancies and non magnetic 
can nos et magnetic oxides may he simitar. It has hren found m 
several studies |162D{ that substxution of non magnetic cations 
into Co-ferme weakens the strong A B exchange interaction 
resulting in lower magnetostnction amplitude and higher strain 
sensitivity This suggests that the reduced magnetosrictian 
ampbtude and the enhanced strain sensitivity may be due to a 
higher volume fraction of vacancies in the samples used far this 
study compared to pmnousFy reported studres. Thus, the ampbtude 
a t magnetostnction and sensitivity of magnetostnctm to appfred 
held could depend not only an cation compos*ton,cl smbunon but 
also on oxygen content. TFte EDX anatyas typcaly used to 
determine sample compos mo res is not very senanve to kgtcer 
Hrmenrs such as oxygen, therefore the variabiky tn ampfttudes of 
maflrtetostncnon of cobalt ferrite reported m the kterarure may be 
due to dffrnng oxygen concentrations obeamed m the dtferent 
studies. In (10). t was suggested that the variation m density, 
magnetic properties and magnetastrcuon observed far the CafeA 
samples studied might be artnbuted to changes wi the degree of 
inversion due to the release at oxygen from the samples during 
anted ng.
From Fig. 7. it can be seen that as the heat treatment 
temperature increased from 600 to 1400 C. the maximum 
strain sensitivity {<U/dHW_ decreased. In previous studies 
1163D|. anisotropy and magnetostnction were decreased by 
substitution of other trivalere cat inns for some of the Fe**. thus 
dsiupung the exchange coupling [and in some cases, displacing 
some of the Co from the B sites to the Asites). k was thought that 
the anisotropy decreased at a relatively fast rate compared to the 
magnetostriction, thus giving higher slopes. In this study, no 
canons were substituted, bur as proposed, the Fe and Co 
dstnbuuon has been altered. This could be expected to give 
afferent relative decreases thus different resultant change in 
slope or strain sensXivity. Moreover, quenching also increases the 
stress in the samples which in turn could impede domain 
processes, thus iowenng the sensitivity.
A Conclusions
The results of a study of the iff eel of heat treatment on 
magnetoeiashc and magnetic properties of highly magnetostrictive
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tC.JUWaWa wfa./jm jafa#Mwafaa*aaMMag*nc2h**W  3210010) M g -H P  U S
Co-fcrdte la w  bom prw t t d .  XRD. SHU aad EDX m a b  ih ow td 
that no aystd  t r e d m  or cnmpoBtianai changes u a a n d in d c  
u m p in  as a m i  of the beat tr n tn m t  Magnetization n n w ifd  
with incrasm g heat tie a m e n  n p m lu r r  which in f f ia  (hot 
then* is a Co2* mi (ration from the B-utes to the A-sites and a 
correspond ng RH* migration from the A-dtcs to the B-shesaf the 
spine) HnM i fc This cation ridn trdw iinn teiui rrt in  a decrease o f 
the first older c iMmc anisotropy coefficient and the conave field o f 
the samples. The magnitude of moguetost fiction of the a mples afro 
decreased which is abo due to  cation wdherdnthw The sanqdes 
showed high nun m um  strain sensitivity bid this reduced as the 
heat treatment temperatures increased
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Dependence of the magnetic and magnetoelastic properties of 
cobalt ferrite on processing parameters
LC. Nlebedim*. J£. Snyder. A.J. Moses. D.C Jiles
SdWrf t f  t*0mr*mg. t a r Umvtrmty. CmnlffCKH 3AA. UR
A R T I C L E  I N F O  A B S T R A C T
The dependence o f the magnetic and im gnetoelastic p« opertics o f highly m zgnetostiictivr tubak fe rrite  
on processing parameters has been investigated. The toha it fe m ir samples used in th is study were 
prepared via  conventional crram k. processing methods. The processing parameters o f interest were 
sintering tem perahire. heading tim e at the sintering tem perature and powder compaction pressure. R 
was obserwd g u t the crystal structure, com pasifioa and saturation m agnetization o f the samples 
stuihcd d id  not vary w ith  changes m processing parameters but coercive fie ld  decreased w ith  increasing 
sintering tem perature. The am plitude o f peak to  peak magnetostrichan was dependent on the holding 
tune and powder compaction pressure. The strain derivative on d ie  uther hand was found to  depend on 
powder com paction pressor e at any given ante ring lem peratur e or holding tim e. The results show how 
the raaptetoelastic properties uf cobalt fe rrite  can be varied by changing the processing parameters.
c 2010 Elsevier B.V. Ail rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The need far adrned automated systems n mdustnes is 
increasing due to the requremert to scale up production. Most 
automated systems depend heavily on high sensitivity sensor or 
energy efficient actuator devices Stress sensors and actuators can be 
developed by expkxnpg the nwgnetomechanical coupling rapabdary 
m magnetostnctrve matenals It is important to optimize the 
properties of these rrutends for such appbcations. I his has sparked 
considerable research merest in mapietostnctive materials h i  
developing devices lor difterror appficahans. especially where non­
contact operation is crucial Non contact operation capabdity k very 
useful for devices became accuracy, repeutaforifty and Imeanty are 
degnded over tune due to wear and tear m devices operating in 
contact mode. Statable magnetostrictive materials lor such devices 
should posess stdhoent ampbtude of magnetostnction for the 
molded applications and high soiativtty of rrujjietostnction to 
appbed magnetic held ;straw derivative * Matenals based on cohalt 
ferrRe are carxbdates for such device development because of tier 
desirable magnerostririve properties [1[.
Cobalt fernte (CoFezOb) and its denvauves CoM,Fe.> *(1* 
(where M stands for a metal ion) have high scram derivative, 
good chemical stabhty and are suitable for developing robust 
magnetomechamcal devices. Moreover, smce R has been shown 
that magnetostnction ampbtude of as low as 30 ppm is siRhcient
* C o m rtp a n d n g  M lh a  
t  m e t!  address « M w d iin (M K .4K ia fa r u k ( IC  Mrtonfeml.
OJOAMSIS - me front mittrr c 2010 Ebrvier R V All rtghB rrwrved 
dot lOtlOlbftjmnmn 20100B CLft>
far several appbcanons |2L the typical amplitudes of magnetos 
tncnon. 100-225 ppm reported for cobalt femte in various 
studies |3-5| are high enough for many applications. As a result, 
sensor and actuator designs based on cobalt ferrite are expected 
to be durable. chemraHy stable and exhibit good response to 
stimulus in application.
Cobalt femte has a partufy inverse spinel crystal structure. Fg. 1 
[6] shows the catm and oxygen dstnbuian anxnd the tetrahedral 
and octahedral sites of a spmel crystal structure. For cnbaR ferrire. R is 
generally accepted that a larjr fraction of Ccr* are on the onRiedral 
sRes (B-sRes) and the rest are an the rrtraherkal sees {A-sires) |7|. bn 
comparison with other fonte matenals. the tugh ampbtude of 
magnetostriction n cobalt fernte ts thought to be due to the Co2* an 
the B sRes of the prel structure. Thrs suggests that changes m sRe 
ocrupancy of Cor* aid deviation of tarjpted composmon from 
stnchiometry (CoFejOjJ aS ett the ampbtude of magnetostr xiwn and 
strain derivative of cnbak fern* WRh two dkferenr canon sRes. Co- 
femte ofiers the potetRial for taionng Rs magnetosmctive properties 
by influencing the sRe occupancy of the radons. Subsnrubon of 
cabore such as hbi*\ Ga’\  Cr1*. C*“ £o** and Al’* have been 
shown to affect the magrietostnctne properties of Co femte m 
ck Be rent ways dependng on the sRe Rhd which they subsntute [31 
Smce magnetostrrtive properties also depend on heat treatment and 
other processing parameters, the capabibty to opRmur magnetos 
tncnvr properties wRhout cation substitution is desvable.
The effect of quenching heat treatments and the rfluenre of 
vacuum sintering on the magnetostnctrve properties of Co femte 
have been studied |8.9[. Both studies showed degradation of 
magnetostriction and so am derivative due to cation mftstnbiRion
Please a te  this artic le  as: IjC. Nfebeden. et aL. j. Magn. Magn. Mater. ; 2010 ).d o i: 10.1016/) jm m m 2010.08.(126
FJ5FVIHR
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and development of additional phase, respectively. Since it is possible 
to alter magneosmcrive properties by altering the process ire para 
merer s. this study aims ar investigating m detail the dependence of 
the magnetic and magnetostncTive properties of Co fernte prepared 
vu conventional ceramic methods on compaction pressure, sintering 
temperature and hotcfing time during the preparadcn cf Co femte.
Shaded and non shaded parti
2 . E xpe rt i iLa i d e ta ih
CojOa and Fey0 4 were mixed in their appropriate proportions 
and calcined twice for 24 hrs at 1000 C in air following the 
chemical equation:
Co 1O4  +  2 F e j0 4 ■  IC o ftjO ^
Calcining the samples twice was necessary to ensure complete 
solid state reaction of the oaodes After calcining, the powder 
samples were pressed at 87 or 127 MPa. sintered in air at 1250. 
1350 or 1450X. and held at those temperatures for 24 or 36 h. 
To confirm a complete formation of the spinel phase. X-ray 
diffracrometry XRD 1 was used to study the crystal structure a# 
the samples. The spectra were measured at mereaments of a02 
on a Philips PWI710 aitomared powder diffractometer with 
capper (CuKs) radiation at 35 kV and 40 mA. The microstrumires 
and final compositions of the samples were studied using an ffl 
XL30 FEG environmental scanning electron rmcroscope (ESEM) 
equipped with an Oxford Instrument Inca X-ray analyzer for 
energy dispersive X-r^ spectroscopy EDX l
Magnetic properties were srudied with a SQUID magnetometer up 
to a maximum applied field of 50 kOe. Room rmperarure masyteros 
f t k a m  ( a ) was measured parallel to the applied field uang strain 
gauges attached to the samples. The sensitivity of magnetostriction to 
applied magnetic field (dc/oVf) was derermined by differentiating the 
magnetostriction curve with respect to the magnetic field.
X  R esu fts and  d iscu ss io n
The X-ray diffraction patterns shown in Fig. 2 are represent* 
rive of all samples investigated. Five of the twelve patterns were
______J U
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Fig. 2. X-ray M D rtm  patterns h  a a V n rd  w bw t <# e p tm r c w  simple* 
U iow iig the e ifco of va ry** o iw iin g  t r  m p r ta iu v  'A-CJ. hoM rg Bmr K and D) 
and powder conr. parson p m tm  ; B and l i
selected to show different effects of the processing parameters 
studied on the crystal structure of coha It ferrite. Samples A. B and 
C have different sintering temperatures, samples B and D have 
different holding times at a sintering temperature while samples 
8 and E have different powder compaction pressures. All XRD 
spectra showed only the peaks of the single spinel phase crystal 
structure Furthermore, no shifts in the peak positions were 
observed indicating that no observable changes in lattice 
constants took place due to the variation of the processing 
parameters SEM and EDX analyses were also carried out to 
further content the presence of a singlr phase by investigating the 
microstructure and determining the final compositions of the 
samples studied.
Fig. 3 shows backscattered electron micrographs of the 
samples. Backscattered electron imaging is used because 
unlike the secondary electron imaging, the image contrast is 
a function of the elemental composition of the sample studied.
Please c ite  th is  a rtic le  as: IjC  N lebedim . et a l, J. M agn Magn. M ater. (2010). da i:ia i016 /j.jm m rn2010JD 8.a26
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The micrographs showed uniform image contrast indicating that 
the samples have a single phase, which is in agreement with the 
XRD patterns. The SEM results also showed that both the pare 
sizes and grain sizes of the samples increased with both increase 
in sintering temperature and holding time.
The final composition of the samples was determined by EDX 
analysis as Co)j0jFeiA7O4 with + 0 D1 variation in cation 
composition between the samples. The uniformity in composition 
and crystal structure of the samples indicates that changes 
from one sample to the next could be attributed to changes 
in mkrostructure, magnetic and magnetostrictive properties 
following processing.
The first quadrants of the hysteresis loop of the samples 
sintered at 1250. 1350 and 1450 C are shown in Hg. 4A C. 
respectively. The saturation magnetization (MJ is vwtttin 1 18* 
of the average M, for all the samples. The results show that 
varying the powder compaction pressure, sintering temperature 
or holding time does not affect M. This is in agreement with the 
normal observation that far samples of the same chemical 
composition, M , is microstructure insensitive: being unaffected 
by fabrication or hear treatment 110 (.
The coercive held on the other hand varied with processing 
parameters as shown in Fig. 5 For the same compaction pressure, 
the coercive held of all the samples decreased w*h increase in 
sintering temperature. This restit is consistent with the SM 
result because ncrease in sintering temperature resulted in an 
increase in gram size and hence a decrease in coercive held.
For the samples compacted at 57 MPa and sintered x  any 
sintering temperature, a holding rime of 36 h resulted in lower 
coercive held than a holding time of 24 h. This is because longer 
holding time at the sintering temperatures resulted in larger 
grains and thus lower coercive held. However, for samples 
pressed at 127 MPa. a holding time of 24 h resulted in lower 
coercive held than a holding time of 36 h at all simenng 
temperatures except at 1450 C. It is not clear why a shorter 
holding time would produce lower coercive hrid than a longer 
holding time at 127 MPa. k may represent the contribution cf 
defects to increasing the coercive held due to such a high 
compaction pressure. At 1450 C. a holding time of 36 h resulted 
in lower coercive held instead, which may be brcause at such a 
high temperature, the tendency of grain growth to decrease 
the coercive held outweighed that of defects to increase it.
Please cite  th is  am  tie  as: I.C  N lebedim . e t a l, J. M agn Magn. M ater. (2010X dm:1O.1016/|.gnmm.2O1Oj0a.Q26
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The* results indurate that eoerriw field is also dependent oa powder 
compaction pressure, sintering temperature and hoWtag time.
Rg. 6  shows the magnetostnction curves of various samples. 
The results show that peak to peak magnetostriction amplitude 
decreased with increase in holding time at any given sintering 
temperature for any of the powder compaction pressures. This 
decrea* in magnetostriction wkh holding time may be related to 
the increase m pore sizes with holding time. One might expect a 
similar effect on magnetostriction due to increase in sintenng 
temperature, because it also resiits in the increa* in pore sizes. 
This was not observed however, likely because other physical 
changes could take place due to increase in temperature, which 
might not take place due to increase in holding time. The 
differences in the influences of holding time and sintenng 
temperature on amplitude of peak to peak magnetostriction is 
unlikely to be due to differences in cation distribution because 
such would have been observable from the M, measurements. 
Obtaining similar values of M. for all the samples indicates that 
there are no substantial cation distribution differences in the 
samples. A previous study has related the variation in U , to rhe 
differences in cation distribution |8 | In summary, peak to peak
4.8
— o — 127 MPa/ 24 hrs 
- 0 —127 MPa/ 36 hrs
— A— 87 MPa/24 hrs 
—V— 87 MPa/ 36 hrs3 6 -
U. 28-
24
2 0
12-
1250 1300 1350 1400 1450
Sintering Temperature (*C)
magnetostriction varied considerably indicating a strong depen­
dence on processing parameters. This may explain the reason for 
the different peak to peak magnetostriction ampbtude reported 
for cobalt fernte in the literature |3-5|.
Table 1 summarises the dependence of strain derivative of 
cobalt ferrite on processing parameters. Strain derivative d r 'd i l Is 
a hgure of merit of a magnetostrienve material, which indicates 
the strain response of the material to an applied magnetic held. 
As shown in the table, strain derivative of cobalt ferrite increases 
with increase in powder compaction pressure at any given 
sintering temperature. Like the magnetostriction result strain 
derivative also depends strongly on processing parameters.
4. Conclusions
Backscattered electron imaging of cobalt ferrite samples 
showed uniform microstructure and changes in grain size with 
variation in processing parameters. Crystal structure, composition 
and saturation magnetization of the samples were insensitive to 
the processing parameters. Peak to peak magnetostriction and 
strain derivative on the other hand showed strong dependence on 
the variation of the processing parameters. The resiits from this 
study indicate that the reported differences in literature of the 
magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite ate likely due to 
different processing routes adopted by different authors. It thus 
suggests that optimizing the magnetostrictive properties of cobalt 
ferrite requires appropriate consideration of processing para­
meters in addition to selection of chemical compositions.
Dependent* o f  strain dernoriwe on pracm tof p ia in rten .
Sample ( MPa/C ft)  Straw d tn u tm e ( * to -  •  A " ’  m )
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Growth of crystalline cobalt ferrite thin films at lower temperatures using 
pulsed-laser deposition technique
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Cohak ferrite thin M in were grown on SiQj/S»( 100) wbrtn ta  nag pahed-bxr deposilioa 
technique at sMwtnie temperature* ranging from 250 to 600 °C. Thermal expoKfon nusanatcb 
bctveea the film and substrate appears to have a substantial effect on Rie magnetic properties of die 
cdhult ferrite films, due to the huge magnetoeiastic coupling of cobalt ferrite It was shown in dm 
study. Rat polycrystaltine films wifii (I ID-preferred orientation could be prepared at nNmw  
tempentwes as low as 250 °C . The growth of crystaRme cobalt ferrite films at mch low 
temperatures indicates the potoMial to nse cohah ferrite for ■MmyJwi wiM fiiMif ii systems devices 
and sensor applications including imegration with a wider range of mnhilaycr device stiuctnres.
O  2010 Am ericam In s titu te  o f P kyrics. [doi: 10.1063/1.3357315)
L WTnOOUCTION
Due to exceptional magnetoeiastic. magnetotnnspott, 
magnetooptical photomagnetic. electronic. and magnetic 
properties, cobalt ferrite (CPO) has been proposed for appli­
cations in noncontact force and torque sensors.1 as spat fil­
lers far magnetic tunnel junctions,2 for hybrid data storage.3 
for magnetooptical media.4 and as anode materials for ad­
vanced Li-ion batteries.5 Depending on the requirements of 
application. magnetic and magnetoeiastic properties of CPO.u-a andcan be fine-tuned by appropriate cation sabstimtion 
magnetic annealing.
The optimum substrate temperature for Run film growth 
has been reported to be 600 °C .K> in oader to produce crys­
talline CPO. However, such high substrate temperatures limn 
the potential nse of CR) in microelectromecbanicai systems 
(MEMS) devices, multilayer hybrid sensors, or integration 
wiRi giant magnetorcsistance. tunneling magneioreaistance, 
or semiconductor devices. Hence, it is necessary to investi­
gate the optimum growth conditions for CFOs, winch would 
enable pulsed-laser deposition (PIT)) of crystaline CRT) 
films at lower substrate temperatures.
I. THM FVJMI GROWTH
The films for fins study were deposited from a Cofe?0 4 
target using a 241 nm KrF excimer laser at 210 mJ and 13 
Hz repetition rate. The laser spot size was 9 x 1.5 but. The 
targct-to-substme distance was maintained M 5 cm. Sub­
strates were Si (100) wafers with 300 nm thermal SiOj on 
top. The chamber was pumped down to I x  I0~7 Tore before 
deposition. A series of five different substrate temperatures 
(Tro) were investigated: 250. 350, 450, 550, and 600 'C . 
All films were deposited in 22 mTorr of oxygen, and cooled 
to room temperature under the same oxygen pressure. Hus 
process gave film growth rates of 2.25 nm/min, which did 
not vary with deposition temperature in this study.
WL EXPERMEMTAL
Rhn fiudaesKs were measured from cross-sections in 
the scanning electron microscope (SEM), and were 
135 ±5 nm far all samples. Crystal suucture and orientation 
were investigated by 9-29 x-ray diffraction (XRD) scam. 
Composition was determined by eaergy-dbpenive x-ray 
spectroscopy (EDX) m the SEM, averaging over 15 loca­
tion*. Magnetic hysteresis loop* were measured at room tem­
perature using a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) wifii 
maximum applied field of 16 kOe.
Surface morphology and roughness of the deposited 
films were determined by atomic force microscopy (AFM). 
The imaging of magnetic domains in the films was carried 
out using magnetic force microscopy (MFM) with Rk  phase 
detection technique.
IV. RESULTS AND 06CUSSI0N 
A
“HKtnn. mil: m il — rVtriH jt ok.
The XRD patterns of the deposited CFO films arc shown 
in Fig. I. All of the films were aystalKae and smgle-phare 
with the cubic spinel structure. Rom EDX. compositions 
were found to be Coi iFeiyOj (wifii the oxygen content as­
sumed, since EDX cannot determine it accurately). The films 
grown at low Tre? showed preferred ( III Vtexture with some 
(311) whereas, at higher temperatures, films prefer to grow in 
(100) and (311) orientation. This represents a considerably 
different trend from Rot observed by Zhou et aLm The 
growth of crystalbae CFO films with (lll)-texnare at lower 
temperatures (Tqep-250 "O  show potential for hybrid 
multilayer sensor nppbeatious and imegration wifii 
makilayer structures fitat require lower processing tempera­
tures.
B. Mugnatic proportion
Hysteresis loops of the CFO films, measured by VSM at 
room temperature are showa in Figs. 2fa> 2(e). The films 
deposited at 600 "C and 550 °C show a huge perpendicular
OQei-607W201(V107(91/00*5160*30.00 107. 00*516-1 O 2010 American hwMute of Rtyoict
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amsotropy contribution [see Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)]. For de­
creasing Tdjjk the hysteresis kwps show ihe perpendicular 
anisotropy contribution decreasing, and the in-pUne aniso­
tropy contribution increasing [Hgs. 2(c)-2(e)]. However. al­
though the effect of perpendicular anisotropy contribution is 
less significant at lower temperatures, it is still high enough 
to produce substantial out-of-plane magnetization [Figs. 
3(a)-3(e)J. and contribute to the high coercivity of Ihe films 
h is evident from Fig. 2 (0  that in-plane coercivity is 
almost constant with temperature whereas the coercivity 
measured from perpendicular loops increases with tempera 
lure indicating also that the perpendicular magnetic aniso­
tropy increases with T i**.
The thermal expansion coefficients of stbcoo substrate 
and CFO are reported to he 3.5 X lC T *  K 1 and I 
x I0"5 K~'. respectively10 Due to the mismatch, when Ihe 
substrale-film combination is cooled down to room tempera 
tiuc. an m-plane isotropic tension w ill be induced in the film. 
Ih e  amount of strain induced due to thermal expansion mis­
match can be predicted from11
e ■ (a , -  av (AT.
J. Appl Ptrys. 107. 09*516 (2010«
(1)
where a , and a /  arc thermal expansion coefficients of sub 
strate and film, respectively, and AT is the difference be­
tween the deposition temperature and measuring temperature 
(usually room temperature). Figure 2(g) shows the predicted 
induced strain due to thermal expansion mismatch versus 
substrate temperature As the T Wp increases, strain induced 
on the film becomes larger showing a linear rebtxmship 
Since CFO has predominantly negative magnetostriction.4 
m-plane tension is expected to give rise to perpendicular 
magnetic anisotrupy. which increases with increasing
Cry staDographic texture together with magnetocrystal 
line anisotropy can also contribute to perpendicular aniso­
tropy. To the extent that die high T oo  films show some 
preferred ( IU()>-texture, that would be expected to contnbute 
some m-plane anisotropy (since K, is reported to be positive 
far CFL) I and to the extent that the lower TWP films show 
some preferred (111 l-iextwe. lhai would be expected to con­
tribute some perpendicular anisotropy.13 However for the 
films of this study, it is apparent that the magnctodastic cow- 
tnhutKWi predominates. since the perpendicular anisotropy 
shows the reverse trend (highest for highest Tn p  and lowest 
far lower T«.^).
The variation in magnetization (measured at 16 kOe ap­
plied field) with Tw r is shown in Fig. 2(h). As the T » t  
increases, magnetization increases probably due In varying 
amounts of oxygen vacancies and varying cation site occu­
pancies of Co and Fe. At 600 °C . (he magnetization de­
creases by 10** from its peak value. As can tv seen from Fig. 
2(h). the room temperature magnetization values (measured 
at 16 kOe) lie in the range of 130-270 emu cm ' whereas 
the saturation magnetization value of bulk CFO is 
—400 em u/an3.14
C. Surface morphology and domain imaging
Figures 3(a>-3<e) show surface morphology seen in 
AFM (on the left) and magnetic domain patterns seen in 
MFM (on the right) of C R ) thin films deposited at different 
temperatures. The rms surface roughness was found to be
W
ip«*M
FIG 2. (C fllur o rfivc l U M c l M H kvwoc—  W«n»» u#CR> it— 61n» dtpotrtnJ at 600 *C, 550 eC. 450 C. 350 "C . ami 250 ®C. truprvtixcly (0  Coc*d**y 
m  a functnai o f nUmuWc lonpcrtfurc (*) CalculMcJ T O — oo m thctnul exp—vnv  i m — k — fated mxwm vitfc J c p x in x  lewpcrwiac (to  Va  
m cH iio i magnet isatinn (at 16 k fk ) w ith licp. lcm pcr*iirc
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m d htfh dumain wall coercrvity Ref. 15
around 3 nm for all samples The gram st/e increases with 
Tmp as shown in Fig. 3(f) from about 25 nm for Tr*-r 
-250  *C , Hi about 100 nm for Tn,p=600 °C
Irregular domain patterns with global noneqinlibnum 
character observed in these films arc commonly observed in 
materials with strong perpendicular anisotropy and high do­
main wall coercivity. Though these domains are at global 
nonequiitbrium. they nonetheless reflect a typical feature size 
similar to the equilibrium period of maze-type domains.15 As 
shown in Fig. 3(f). the magnetic feature si/e increases with 
increasing T w t According to a simple stripe domain model, 
for materials with easy axis perpendicular to the crystal sur­
face, the domain width (or magnetic feature size) increases 
with increasing perpendicular anisotropy constant K„ (as 
K j 4).1* Hence the observed increase in magnetic domain 
size is consistent with the magnetic property measurements 
discussed in See. IV  B. where perpendicular anistnropy was 
also observed Hi increase with increasing TM?.
Grain size and magnetic fcatuie size increase with T IW, 
at different rates. In films deposited at 250 °C  each magnetic 
domain is made up of approximately 100 grains, whereas far 
films deposited at 600 r C, each magnetic domain is made up 
of about 25 grains.
V. CONCLUSIONS
CFO thin films were grown on SiOj/SiGOO) substrates 
using the PLD technique, at a scries of deposition tempera­
tures. ranging from 250 to 600 °C . It was shown in this 
study that crystalline C H ) thin films with (111 )-prefened 
orientation can be grown at temperatures as low as 250 °C , 
as opposed to Ihe optimum value of 600 ~C reported in the 
literature.10 The films were observed to have a substantial 
perpendicular magnetic anisotropy, which decreased with de­
creasing substrate temperature. The variation in perpendicu­
lar anisotropy and coercivity with substrate temperature are 
believed to he predominantly due to the thermal expansion 
mismatch between the film and the substrate The growth of
C H ) thin films at lower temperatures indicates their potential 
to be integrated with a wider range of mu hi layer device 
structures and MFiMS devices.
The saturation magnetization in such C H ) thin films 
could be further improved by optimizing deposition oxygen 
pressure or by postdcposition annealing in an oxygen- 
containing atmosphere, in order to decrease oxygen vacan­
cies.
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Temperature Dependence of Magnetic Properties of CoAlxFe2 _ x 0 4
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I. In tr o d u c tio n
HIGHLY magnetostrictive cobalt ferrite materials have generated recent interest as candidate materials for 
torque/stress sensor and actuator applications 111-|4|. The ma­
terials have attractive properties of high magnetostriction (A), 
low hysteresis, high chemical stability, mechanical strength 
and above all high magnetostrictive strain sensitivity (d X /d H ). 
The high magnetostrictive strain sensitivity implies that these 
materials can prodace high magnetostriction at low fields, 
which points towards a lower magnetizing current requirement 
in actuator applications |5 |. The magnetoeiastic properties of 
these materials are related to their magnetic properties, h has 
been found that a lower anisotropy leads to higher magne- 
tostrictive stain sensitivity. In the past, several substitutions of 
Mn3+ |3 |, Cr3*  W . G r*  |6 | and Ge4+/Ccr+ |7| for some 
of the He3*  have been found to improve their magnerir and 
conscqueatiy magnetoeiastic properties.
In the present work, we have investigated a new A P* substi­
tution in the place of some of the Fe3*  m cobalt ferrite.
I I  Sa m p le  Pr eparatio n  a n d  Ex p c t w e n t a l  De ta il s
A series of randomly oriented potycrystalluie Al-sub- 
stitutod cobalt ferrite samples witfi the general formula of 
CoAIjFcj. jQj were prepared using standard powder ceramic 
techniques with a final sintering of I300^C for 24 hours, 
followed by furnace cooling to room temperature 111. (2|. The 
target cumpositiom were x =  0-0,0.1.0.2 and 03. The actual 
compositions were determined using energy dispersive X-ray 
spectroscopy (EOS) in a scanning electron microscope (SEM), 
and were found to be close to the target compositions (sec 
Table I).
The temperature dependence of magnetization was measured 
at an applied held of /i« // =  5 T within a temperature range of 
10 K to 400 K. The magnetic hysteresis loops were measured
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TABLE I
COuraanoM cv C0 Al,I^ > . ,0 4  D e t w h n o i t  EDS
Target
compodtkxu
Compociuon by 
EDS
Co A1 Fc
C aFcjO , 
CoAln |FC| 1O4 
CoMi.Fc, J J j 
C o A L j F c j O ,
1.02 1.98
1.(13 0.08 1.89
1.03 0 18 1.79
1.03 0 49 1.48
over a field range of —5 T to +5 T  at several temperatures be­
tween 10 K md 400 K. The high field regions of these loops 
were modelled using the Law o f Approach (LA) to saturation to 
extract anisotropy information. The LA method accounts for the 
two dominant processes at high fields—rotation of domain mag­
netizations against anisotropy and the linearly increasing foreed 
magnetization. These two processes have been described in the 
LA as |8|
A f = \U [l - + *H (l>
where A / b the magnetization, 7 /is the magnetic field, A/# is the 
saturation magnetization, A'i is the first-order cubic anisotropy 
constant and the term k is the forced magnetization coefficient 
that describes the linear increase in spontaneous magnetization 
at high fields. The constant 8/105 is relevant to the calculations 
for randomly oriented polycrystattiae cubic materials. At tem­
peratures above 150 K. the M - l i  data above /i-oll =  1 T was 
fitted to the LA method as described in ( I ) to calculate Kq Close 
to 150 K. the anisotropy fields rise rapkfiy and hence a higher 
field is needed to cause rotation against anisotropy. Therefore, 
at these temperatures, only M - H  data above / iqH  =  2 T was 
fitted to (1) to calculate K \.
m . Results a n d  D iscussio ns
The study of the temperature dependence of magnetic proper­
ties of aluminium-substitulcd cobalt fctrile can be broken down 
into two temperature ranges:—above and hclow 150 K.
Fig. 1 shows the variation of magnetization (measured at 
po/f =  5 T) with temperature. Above 150 K. Ihe magnetization 
increases monotonically with decreasing temperature for all 
compositions. Below 150 K, Ihe applied field of ( ic t i =  5
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T  was not enough u> saturate the domain magnetization and 
its rotation against high anisotropy fields at low temperatures. 
Thus, the slight decrease observed in magnetization below 150 
K was not indicative of saturation magnetization. However, the 
magnetization at these low temperatures is still a good indicator 
of the trends in near zero Kelvin saturation magnetization.
The magnetic properties of cobalt ferrite based materials are 
heavily dependent on the site occupancy of different ions in its 
lattice. The spinel structure o f cobalt ferrite based materials has 
half the numher of tetrahedral sites (A ) in comparison to oc­
tahedral sites <B). In a pure inverse spinel, all the divalent M -1 
cations and half of the Fe3^ go into the B-siles. In  reality, cobalt 
ferrite h e  Co2'* residing in both A and B sites and the structure 
is a mixed spinel.
The strongest exchange coupling is the antiparallel coopting 
between the A and B sites keeping the moments in them aligned 
antiparallel to each other. The net magnetization comes from 
subtracting the net moment on A-sites from the net moment on 
B-silev The study of near zero Kelvin saiuratkwi magnetization 
is useful in this case because the magnetic moments are predom­
inantly aligned either parallel or antiparallel to each other due 
to the lack o f thermal disorder. Since the change in near zero 
Kelvin magnetization due to change in composition depends on 
the site occupancy and the magnetic moment contribution o f the 
dopant ion. its analysis can be used to deduce trends in site oc­
cupancy with substitution.
It has been reported that aluminium docs not have a strong 
preference for either of the sites in the cobalt fem tc lattice |9 |. 
The observation that with low amounts of aluminium (x =  0.1 
and 0.2). the saturation magnetization does not change signif­
icantly in comparistwi to cobalt ferrite, leads us to believe that 
initially aluminium ions substitute into both the sites in approxi­
mately equal numbers reducing their moments in approximately 
equal amounts and hence keeping Ihe net moment at the same 
level as pure cobalt ferrite (x — 0 ). With higher amounts o f A l. 
the net magnetization decreases. This could be due to the addi­
tional A l substituting increasingly into B-sitcs or it could be due 
to non-col linear sptn arrangement caused by greatly decreased 
tetrahedral-octahedral exchange coupling.
Co.
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The model outlined above can be supported by analysing Ihe 
near zero Kelvin saturation magnetization in Ga-suhstxu»ed and 
Gc/Co-cosuhstitutcd cobalt ferrite materials (sec Rg. 2). Ga31 
ions have a preference for A-siies 1101- Therefore, initially, for 
low amounts o f gallium. Ga3  ^ ions wbstitute into the A-sitcs 
in place o f Fc3 * . Since the Ga3< ions do rax contribute to the 
magnetic moment, the net moment in A-sites decreases, leading 
to an increase in the net magnetization o f the material. However, 
for higher amounts of gallium, the net magnetization decreases. 
This could tv  due to the additional Ga substituting increasingly 
into B-siles. or it could be due to non-coltinear spin arrange­
ments brought on by the decreased A-B exchange coupling.
In the case of germanium substitution. Ge4t ions have a very 
strong A-site (tetrahedral) preference because of their valence 
slate and tendency to form four bonds with tetrahedral coordi­
nation. Therefore, for almost all compositions. theG eH  ions go 
into the A-siies reducing their moment and hence increasing the 
net magnetization J7 j. The near zero Kelvin saturation magne­
tization observations for all the three substitutions are in agree­
ment with the hypothesised site occupancy predictions
An example of the M -H  loops measured for calculation 
of the anisotropy coefficient and coercive field is shown in 
Fig. 3. The temperature dependence o f anisotropy coefficient 
A 'i is shown in Fig. 4. Like the analy sis of magnetization of 
aluminium-substituted cobalt ferrite, the analy sis o f anisotropy
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to saturation. The first-order cubic anisotropy coefficient h \  in­
creased with decreasing temperature for all compositions of ahi- 
miniunvsubstituted cobalt ferrite. This can he explained by ex­
change interactions, unchanged with temperature, dominating 
over thermal agitations that reduce when temperature decreases. 
It was also observed that, as we cooled down, heyond a certain 
point. A i increased rapidly with decreasing temperature. The 
region o f sleep increase shifted to lower temperatures with in­
creasing Al-conlenl.
Below 150 K. the anisotropy coefficient A’i  showed an ap­
parent decrease with reducing temperature for CoFcaO* below 
150 K. and for all aluminium-substituted samples below 100 K 
Thiscan be explained by the presence of anisotropy fields higher 
than the maximum applied held o f p o // =  5 T  that prevent a 
complete approach to saturation. The value o f anisotropy field 
given by =  2 h 'i /M  1111 was calculated to tw 4.8 T  at 
150 K for CoFeaGf and is expected to rise above 5 T  at lower 
temperatures For these cases, the forced magnetization constant 
was set to zero. i.e .. the cakulalions were made with n =  0 
and with .! ( , and A j being the only fitting parameters. These 
points are shown in Fig. 4 w ith hollow markers and are joined 
with dotted lines Since, the assumption o f complete approach 
to saturation o f the LA  method is not fulfilled in these cases, the 
calculation o f A '|. although indicative, is not considered accu­
rate. The anisotropy results are consistent with the experimental 
work o f Shenker 112|, who measured the cubic anisotropy o f 
single crystals of CoR vjO , using torque measurements near an 
easy axis The calculated values of A 'i forCoFc20 4 are also in 
agreement with the theoretical predictions o f Tachiki |13 |.
Magnetocry slai line anisotropy ls an important metric of per­
formance in ev aluating magnetoeiastic materials for use in stress 
sensor and actuator applications. The magnetoeiastic properties 
of magnetic materials are coupled to their magnetic properties, 
An understanding of how chemical substitution changes mag­
netic properties helps in understanding us effect on the mag 
netoelastic properties which are crucial to the potential stress 
sensor and actuator applications. It has been observed in the 
case of Mn. Cr. Ga and Gc/Co substitution that with lower cubic 
anisotropy, the magnetostrictive strain sensitivity increases. A l­
though the magnetostriction amplitude was seen to reduce by 
a small amount, the magnetostrictive strain sensitivity was ob­
served to increase by I I23f fur Al-suhstiluled cohalt ferrite 114).
Another important metric o f performance for a sensor or ac­
tuator material is hysteresis. W hile the magnetostrictive strain 
sensitivity improved with addition of aluminium, the coercivity 
was seen to nt< change significantly with aluminium addition 
at temperatures in the potential operational range around 300 K 
for the proposed dev ices. Twv> important factors determining the 
coercivity are the anisotropy field and domain wall pinning A l­
though anisotropy reduced with increasing A l content, a seem­
ingly insignificant change in coercivity points towards the fact 
that the anisotropy is not the dominating factor deciding cocr- 
civity in these materials. The temperature dependence o f the co­
ercive field is show in Fig. 5.
IV . C o n c l u s io n
The magnetic properties o f aluminium-substituted cobalt 
ferrite with the general composition o f CoAIxFe2 _xQ i
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o f these materials can also be broken down into two regions: - 
below and above 150 K.
Above 150 K. the applied fields were high enough to over­
come anisotropy, and cause the rotation of the domain magneti­
zations against anisotropy, hence causing a complete approach
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(x =  0 .0 ,0.1 . 0.2 and 0.5) were measured within the temper­
ature range of 10 to 400 K_ The magnetization al //<>// — 5 
T  was ohserved to increase with decreasing temperature. The 
addition of small amounts o f aluminium (x =  0.1 and 0.2) 
did not change the magnetization significantly. Large amounts 
of aluminium (x =  0..') resulted in a rapid decrease in mag­
netization. These observations have been explained in terms 
of the site preference of A l*^ ions that substitute F e ^  ions. 
Further support lo this site occupancy model has been gained 
by a similar analysis of magnetization for Ga-substiluted 
and Ge/Co-cosuhstitutcd cobalt ferrite The first-order cubic 
anisotropy coefficient for Al-substituted cobalt ferrite was 
calculated using the LA method. The cubic anisotropy of cobalt 
ferrite was seen to decrease with substitution of aluminium in 
place of some of the iron. This caused an increase in the mag­
netostrictive strain sensitivity, a crucial metric o f performance 
for a magnetostnctive stress sensor and actuator material.
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I. iNTBOOUmON
M AGNETOELASTIC materials suitable for high sensi­
tivity strain sensor development have been the subject 
of much interest recently, especially doe lo their non-contact 
sensing capabilities and possibility for nse at high tempera­
tures. The limitariows of highly magnetostrictive alloys such as 
Terfenoi-D include poor mechanical properties and high cost 
of production. This suggests the need for alternatives of which 
cobalt ferrite (Co-ferrite) is a very good candidate Though 
Co-ferrite has a lower saturation magnetostriction (A ) than 
Terfenol bused composites, it has a higher sensitivity of strain 
to applied magnetic field (d A /t lH )  which makes it attractive 
for sensor applications 11 J.
The tuaability of the Curie temperature, magnetostriction (A ) 
and the response of strain to applied magnetic field ( d A /d / / )  of 
Co-ferrite by annealing tad cation substitution indi­
cate capability for control and systematic improvement of its 
magnetomechanical properties. It has been demonstrated that 
substituting Mo3*  for Ft** enables control of the Curie temper­
ature, which could he used to minimize the magnrtomrrhaniral 
hysteresis |2). Other trivalent cations such as Ga3*  and Cr3*  
have been found to improve strain sensitivity. d A /d / /  of Co-fer­
rite |3). (4). Tetravalent Ge4*  has been co-sabstitnted with ad­
ditional Co?* in a previous study in which both A and d A /d H  
were found to increase [5|. Also, magnetic annealing of Co-fcr- 
rite has been shown to improve its magnetomechanical proper­
ties leading to an increase of both A and d A /d / /  (6).
Co-ferrite has a partially inverse spinel structure in which a 
larger fraction of Co?* is located on octahedral-sites (B-sites), 
and the remainder on the tetrahedral-sites (A-sites) |7 |. This in­
dicates that Co?* tons in Co-ferrite have a B-site preference. 
The magnetic anisotropy and magnetostriction of Co-ferrite are 
thought to depend mainly on the proportion of Co?* on the 
B-sites and the strong A-B exchange interaction. Doping with
M—aicripr Huhcd Man* 06. 2009. CUnoU ventou pWlifa l 
September It. 2009. Oorwpnwaug anhor I. C. Nktedtai <eanit: afcfeed- 
raaWcaWffacJik.).
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cations with a strong A-sale preference such Gc4*  (5). in ad- 
ditioo to changing the exchange coupling, could displace some 
of the Co?* from the A-sites to the B-siles. Likewise, doping 
with cations with a strong B-site preference such as Ma3*  |2 | 
could also in addition to changing the exchange coupling, dis­
place some of the Co2* from the B-sites to the A-sites. This 
studjy reports an the effect af nonmagnetic AP* suhstitutian 
on Co-ferrite (CoAlxFe^-xOii LA I3*  is expected to weaken the 
exchange coupling which would result in a decrease in Curie 
temperature. Moreover; d A /d / /  could also, in addition increase 
as in the case Ge4* , Ga3* , Cr3*  and Ma3* . This is because 
weakening of the exchange coupling remits in a decrease of the 
magnetocrystalliae anisotropy which also results in a sleeper re­
sponse of strain to appfied magnetic field. Unlike other trivalent 
and tctravalent cations with defined A-she or B-site preferences, 
Al3*  has been sad to have no preference for cither type of rile 
1*1-
IL Exphumenial Details
Pure C o F e^  and CaAlxFc>2_x0 4 (x =  0 to 0.9) were pre­
pared by mixing flic constituent metallic oxides at appropriate 
ratios, calcining twice at 1000»C and sintering at I35IFC. all 
in air. The crystal structures of the samples were determined 
usiqg X-ray Diflractometiy (XRD). The patterns were recorded 
at a step sire of 0.02° an a Philips PW1710 automated powder 
diffractometer with copper (CuKo) radiation at 35 kV and 40 
mA. The microstntcturcs and final compositions of die samples 
were studied using the FE1 XL30 ffiG  Environmental Scan­
ning Electron Microscope (ESEM) with an Oxford Instrument 
Inca X-ray analyzer attached for Energy Dispersive X-ray Spec­
troscopy (EDX).
Magnetization (Af )  versus applied magnetic field (H ) was 
measured at 300 K with a Vibrating Sample Magnetometer 
(VSM) up to a maximum applied field, /ioH  =  14) T. The 
samples were nominally 2^ > x 2.5 x L3±0.1 mm in dunensian. 
Room temperature magnetostriction (A) was measured parallel 
to the applied field using piezo-resistive strain gauges attached 
to the samples. Samples for magnetostriction measurement 
were cylindrical with diameter 9.2 ±  0.2 mm and height 
6.0 ±  a2 mm.
00ISJ9464/S26.00 C 2009 KEE
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TABU I
C o M P n m n n N  nr CnAi^Hf2_»Oj a s  nrm Mncn b y  EDX
Composltlom_________Co__________Al___________Ft
CoFe^T. 1.02 1 «S
CoAla iFei X>4 1.03 000 1*9
CoAJo ?F« JO* 1.03 0.1* 1.79
CoAl» »Fei 7O4 1.03 0  25 1.72
CoAbsFcioO* 1.03 0.4V 1.4*
CaAlo-Fc: »Oi IJ04 0.73 1.23
to\L,«Fc n. O.vv 0*" I.',*
1 ^
Z  -120
2  -160 a*
cn .200 ■
•600 -400 -200
111 Results a n d  D iscussions
The XR D  patterns o f the samples as shown in Fig. I . showed 
single phase spinel structure Tor all the samples with a shift to 
higher 29 as x increases from 0 lo 0.9 in CoAlxFe>2_x( ) t. The 
shift indicates a decrease in the lathee parameter as A t3+ is in­
troduced into the spinel structure. The ionic radius of A h^ in 
A-sites and B-sites CrA =  0.JU A, To =  0.5-1 A) is smaller 
than those of h r *  <rA =  0.49 A, ru =  0.00 A) and Co?+ 
(TA = &3S A. ru =  0.71 A) 19]. It is expected that as the 
smaller ionic radii A h^ are introduced into the cation sites, the 
lattice parameter should decrease and be seen as a shift in the 
XR D  pattern.
The SEM micrographs showed uniform micruslructurc which 
indicates that the samples are single phase as also seen from the 
X-ray diffractometry results. The final compositions o f the sam­
ples as determined by the ED X analysis are shown in Table I.
Fig. 2 shows the variation of magnetization (.1 /) against alu­
minum composition (x) measured at 300 K and =  1.6 T  
for the CaAlxh?2 _xO.| system. The plot shows an approxi­
mately linear decrease in M  with increase in x. The change in 
magnetization with applied field, temperature and composition 
in spinel structured materials is governed by several factors 
(exchange interaction, site occupancy o f the cations fin this 
case A P *. He3* ,  CoP+), and thermai agitation) and has been 
detailed in another study 110).
The variation o f A with / /  is shown in Fig. 3. This shows 
that from x =  0 to 0.9. the amplitude o f A decreased with x.
Applied Magnetic Field (kA/m)
Ft*. 1  Vuntna of aupMnarvitaa ««* *1 **3  nu*seuc M il for Hr 
CuALPcj—* 0 4  iyWen Mule Hut the ataoiale >ihe» of mtgack'imcixm  ate. 
I n .  t :i <212 ppm at 32* LVm > m t for ^  _  tt I »MOppa it 171 XA/w.V
and the magnetic held required to attain this amplitude also de­
creased w ith x. For certain applications, such as linear displace­
ment sensors, amplitude of A between 30 ppm and 100 ppm is 
quite adequate ( I I ) .  Changes in the sign o f the A (//>  curves as x 
increased are also observed in the Fig. 3. This indicates a change 
of the sign of the first cubic anisotropy cvmstant or a change o f 
the signs o f both A m  and Amo- From x  =  0 to 0.5. the slope 
of the curve was initially negative and later positive The initial 
part o f the curve represents a region in which the contribution 
of Aj«q to the amplitude of A is dominant This continues until 
all magnetic domains align parallel to the easy axes (100) After 
this, on further application of magnetic field, the contribution o f 
A m  to the amplitude o f A is observed. The reverse is the case 
for x =  0.7 and 0.9. the slope was initially positive and finally 
negative signifying A m  and A iw  being dominant al lower and 
higher fields respectively or that they haw both changed signs. 
Sim ilar behavior was observed in a previous study on Ge-dopcd 
Co-ferrite |5).
With sufficient magnetostriction amplitude for application, 
the derivative dA /d / /  becomes a crucial factor for device devel­
opment. Fig. 4 shows the variation o fd A /d i/ with applied mag­
netic field. It shows that doping o f Co-ferrite with Al resulted in
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Field (kA/m)
H * .4 .  Siran neWfi<aiuf«Bumo>oip.>yuw> _ tnOQ measurvd.il room 
lonpctauirc. Note (feat at \ - • • 1 aadO.2. 1A/ i / /  -  1.37 x iu -*  A_ ‘ in.
>.90 X i I-® A -'b i« cI 61 X IC -0 A -'m  respectively
an increase in tlA /d/Z compared with un doped cobalt ferrite. 
Maximum strain derivative (d A /d //)aiajt for Al doped Co-fer­
rite was found to be higher than (dA /dH )max for the un-doped 
samples for Al compositions, x  =  0.1 to 0.5. Due to the form of 
their magnetostriction curve. Al compositions x =  0.7 and 0.9 
both have positive (c lA /cl//)IIHll values. The result shows that 
the (d A /tl//)nBYX value for Al doped Co-ferrite was over 1109f 
more than the (dA/d/Z \ nax of the un-doped sample (Al-doped 
(x  =  0.1) =  —2.00 x 10- 9  A_ 1m; un-dojvd (x =  0 /)) =  
—1.37 x 10“® A_ lm) This increase can he explained in terms 
of magnetocrystalhne anisotropy Substitutioa of nonmagnetic 
cations for Fe3* in Co-ferrite reduces the super-exchange in­
teraction between the A-sites and B-sites which also lowers the 
magnetixf>stalline anisotropy (5J. It has been suggested that a 
decrease in magnetncrvstalline anisotropy could be responsible 
for the increase in (dA /d/Z W  112).
From Fig. 5. it can he seen that apart from being higher 
in magnitude, the (d A /d //4m.™ of CbAI0 .1Fej.9 Q 4 and 
CoAlo.2 Fe1 .gOlj were respectively obtained at applied magnetic 
fields 81ft and 89ft less than that required for (d A /d //)n ax  
of the un-doped Co-ferrite. Since it can he shown by a ther­
modynamic relation that the response of a magnetomechanical 
stress sensor to applied stress d/Z/drr is equal to d A /d // |6 |. 
it follows that (d A /d //)n u ix 's o f the important figures of 
merit for determining the sensitivity of the sensor. With the 
high values of (d A /d /Z W * and the lower magnetic (ields at 
which the maximum magnetostriction and (d A /d //)n » * wcre 
obtained, it is obvious that CoAI^Fea-gOj with x in the range 
0  <  x <  0 . 2  is a promising candidate for the development of 
a more sensitive magnetomechanical stress sensor device than 
the un-doped Co-ferrite.
Table II summarizes the magnetostriction and strain deriva­
tive of applied field for the Al-doped samples (x =  0 .1 ,0 .2 ). 
the undoped sample and samples dieted with other cations. 
The amplitude of A obtained for C o^G cyjFc1i?,(>j (—241 
ppmi was higher than that obtained for CoAly.1 Fci^O * (—140 
ppm) but the latter is still sufficient for magnetomechanical
g  100
40
«
u .
0.0 02 06 0.6 1.0
Aluminum composition (x)
H* 5. Applied mafaeac nek) at nuximui main denvabve IX/ AH as 
a fiwakw of ilum iiui compdMtkw. TV held a  l . \ / ! / /  >miBI we 101 kA/m. 
19 kA/m and 11 kA/m Inr * _ 1 ’ and 0 2 Kspeclrveh Mewwrwnem*
woe made at room tempenture.
TABLEH
CoMPMHsnH n r th t  U v m t i w  o r  X as®  i T X / T / / ' . ^ ,  in
CoAl^ I f c - j l l ; .  Co_l -f  ^Gljr H .' _•/O ,. O jG v F k i.,O i.
v ®  C<A I\.I4;._,Q 1.
Competition
Magnetostriction X 
(ppm)
Stram-fidd derivative 
(d ld /ZU ,!* tO^A 'm)
CoFc.O, •212 1 37
CoAViFei A -140 -2.90
Coi ,Ge»,Fcua -241 -2.60
CoAtajFe.jOu -120 -2.63
CotiaojFci nth -too -3J
CoMn« jFei A -150 -2.5
CoC*iuF*i.«Q« -SO -1.5
sensor applications On the other hand. CoAlo.1Fc1.9 O4 has 
a higher (dA/dZZXnax valuc <-2.90 x 1 0 _y A- 1 m) than 
C o x . i G c o . i F e j ( - 2 . 6 0  x 10“ y A _ l m) Also, to attain 
maximum magnetostriction. Coj lGcoiiK ,l .5().| would require 
95ft less magnetizing power consumption than un-ikped 
Co-fcnile |5) while C o A ^ jF e i^ O i would requite 97ft less. 
This suggests that in terms of response of magneto&trictiixi to 
applied magnetic field and power efficiency. CoAly iFei yGq 
would be better than Coi iGc^ iF cu jQ j while maintaining a 
sizeaNc magnetostriction sufficient for device application.
R e  CoGau.2 R--1 .sO4 . (dA/dZ ZW x -3 .2  X 10“*
A - 1 m at / /  — 10 kA/m  compared to —2.63 X  10“ °  
A - 1  m at ZZ =  11 kA/m  obtained for CoAkx2 F e i^ 0 4 - 
The amplitude A was about 2 0  ppm more in CoAlo.2 Fe1 .sGl4  
than for C o G j^ F e j.s G li. C oAlu^Fej.sG i also gave higher 
(d A /d Z /),^  than C o M o u ^ F e i^  (-2 .0  x 10"y A -'m ta n d  
CoCro,2 F c i,e 0 4  ( -1 .0  x  10“ 9  A ~ ‘ m) | I2 | with amplitude of 
A still higher than that o f CoCto,2 F ei« 0 4  but lower than that of 
C oM r\j oFvi s<Tl [2]. Comparatively, the (dA /dH )nf.,* value 
for CoAlu.1 Fe1 .yO4 was higher than that o f C0 Cru.2 Ret.sO 4 
and C oM rv.2 Fe1 .sO4 . This, as in case o f C 0 1 .4 Getu.1 Fe1 .fiO4 . 
infers that C oA l^i Fcj j/O j is expected to he more a strain sensi­
tive sensor material than CoCiiu.2 RJ1 .sO4  and CoMnu.2 Fe1 .sOL1 
at similar operation conditions.
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Results on magnetic and magncforoechanical properties of 
CoAlxFe%_K0 4  have been presented. The variation of mag­
netostriction with applied magnetic field was compared with 
those of Gc-, Ga-, Ms- and Cr-dopcd Co-ferrites. Maximum 
magnetostriction in CaAIxFefc_*04 samples was higher in am­
plitude than those of CoGaxFe2_x0 4 and CoCrxFe2_x0 4 but 
lower than those of Co, ^ G C jF e^^0 ! *nd C oM t^Fe^Q i. 
In terms of the sensitivity of strain to applied field.
CoAlxFe>2_x0.1 had the second highest strain derivative behind 
CoGaxFe^ _x()4 Thus, it was round that CoAlxRe2_x0 4 has 
potential as a material far high-sensitivity M p m n iw rtiM ^i 
strain sensor device development, and considering energy effi­
ciency, has potential for magnetostrictive actuator application 
also.
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Influence of vacuum sintering on microstructure and magnetic properties of 
magnetostrictive cobalt ferrite
LC. Nlebedim. N Ranvah. PJ. Williams, Y Melikhov. F Anayi, J£. Snyder. A.J. Moses, D.C Jiles *
te fM  C tw o tfo r Ut/wtn *  tea*I c fU g tm rttn . t a r i f f  LMS191 t a r if f  t f * t  JM . (Jaa*4  U-*Jon.
A R T I C L E  I N F O  A B S T R A C T
Aructr fesaofy Differences in the micros! fixture and magnetic properties of highly magnctostnctive cobalt fcrnte
teenwd • Dec ran bn 200* resulting from the e Bests of dtflrrr nt vacuum anterwig temperatures and tm n have been investigated.
AwiUblr owltor 20 Maxh 2009---------------- A vacuum environment was chosen to allow direct comparison of results with aw-smtcrrd samples
keywords whteh ate more often reported at the literature. I  was found that vacuum sintering resulted in the
AMsornpy nd lcM  development of a sohd mtuhon second phase with mmpasttmn Coi aFe»Q» |r-OU^ There was a
Cohalt force decTeaie m magnet ostnctson as a result of the formation of the second phase. Furthermore, inferences m
Magnetodattic property sintering temperatures were found to have a greater effect on the ma0 tetostr*ction than diflr rentes in
Magnet oMrtctian santertng times. It was found that the first order cubic ancsutropy coefficient mi tally utcteased with both
Vacwim linteting sintering temperature and time; before peaking and deceasing to its lowest measured value. The lowest
anisotropy was therefore achieved with samples sintered at tug her temperatures and longer tunes.
c 2009 Elsevier R.V. All rights reserved.
L Introduction
The use of magnetostrictive materials lor development of non 
contact stress sensors and actuators n  a wide range of engineer 
mg applications has attracted considerable research merest. This 
includes the need to develop low-cost materials with unproved 
mechanical, thermal and chemical properties of which ferrites are 
good cantfcdates. Among the ferrffes, cobalt ferrites (including the 
parent material CoFej04 and derivatives CnW,Fej *0 4) have been 
investigated as practical alternatives tn the rare earth based 
magnetostrictive matenak such as Terfenol (TbJJy, *Fe,,) and 
other magnetoitnctive metals such as Galfenol (Fe^Ga^c) for 
sensor and actuator development (U ).
Cofe20 4 has a spinel crystal structure. For normal spinels, all 
the divalent metalic ions are on A sites (tetrahedral sees) and all 
the tn valent ions are on B-sffrs (octahedral sites I  On the other 
hand, nverse spinels have half of the trivalent ions an the A sitr 
and the other half plus all the divalent metal I  r ions on the B-sffe. 
It is widely accepted [3] that Caf«j04 is neither completely 
normal spinel nor completely inverse spinel. This b because the 
cation distribution between the tetrahedral and octahedral sites is 
intermediate between that of normal and inverse spnel materials. 
Since the magnetostrictive properties of CoFe>04 depend largely 
on the position and concentration of the Co1* ions. R fallows that 
changes in the see occupancy of these ions wi> affect the 
magnetic and magnetostnctiue properties of CofejO* Slides 
have shown that magnetic and magnetostrictive properties can be
* Corresponding a t*ho i 
t  mat addn-m |« e u te rla r uk (DC jffesl
Q«4 ttS ]/i-t«  team miner c 2000 Elwvfo B.V. All rights reserved
dni Hi »1 h i * pnnwn 2O0B 01021
altered by both chemural substitutions of the cations (4-6) and by 
heat treatment (7.8), the latter leading to a different tfcsinbuoon 
of cations as they mgrate towards ther most stable (that b the 
lowest energy) state. The tr ie  constants associated with this 
process are profvbRively long at room temperature, but are 
reduced at elevated temperature because of the higher thermal 
energy per ion which enables them to m p a e  mare easily.
Most of the studtes on the ingmAfement of magnetostrictive 
properties of CoFejGU have concentrated on samples prepared at a 
particular temperature m air. Since site occupancy of ions b crucial 
to the mag net ostn dive properties, and this can be altered 
depending on suitenng conrfttions, there is a need for a systematic 
approach to vary the heat treatment and sincerity conditions to 
produce desired properties. This can also lead to a better under 
standing of mapnetostnciive properties. Such understanding is 
particularly important due to the varymg levels of magnetos tnc 
Don reported for CofejCU m deferent studtes. Values rangirgc from 
100 to 225ppm have been reported prev iously (8-10).
In this work, we present the results of a study on the effect of 
vacuum sintering. with different suffering temperatures and 
smtermg runes, on the micmsmicTure. magnetic and magnetos 
tn dive properties of bulk samples of CafejO«. Saxe oxygen 
parti4 pressure influences the compositional variation of C ote/)* 
(7J. vacuum condffion was chosen in order lo compare and 
contrast resuks with those of air-sintered samples reported (8J0).
2. Experimental details
CaFejOr powder was ball milled, pressed into buttons and 
SRitered in vacuum at a pressure of 10 %lbrr. Nine samples were
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studied comprising duee samples sintered at each o f duee 
tem perature 800,1000 and 1200T. and for different times o f 6. 
12 and 24h. A l samples were heated and coaled at the same cue
of 250 "C/h.
The crystal structures of die sintered samples were character- 
iaed by X - r *  diffractomctry (X ID ) and the mkrastnictwes by 
scanning dectron microscopy (SEM). To dtitenuim' the Anal 
sample compositions, energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) m aly iii 
was carded out in the SEM. Magnetic properties were measured 
using a SQUID magnetom eter up to a masimum applied field o f 
H » Ax 10*A/m. Magnetonricdon was measured at mom tem* 
petature in the direction parafiel to  the appfied field using foil 
strain gauges bonded on ao the samples.
Tb evaluate the variation of anisotropy w ith  sintering tem­
perature, the law o f approach to tarnation was used to determine 
the first cteuc anisotropy coefficient (£ ,). ft was assumed that as 
magnetization approached saturation. all k  icvcr ribh  tysteretic 
processes were completed and that the magnetizKion process in 
that tegion was due to r e wen fide rotational processes which are 
the result of rotation against magnetic anisotropy. The law  o f 
approach as given in | l l )  is
(1)
whese a and b are the fitting coet i  dents. M , and N are the 
saturation magnetization and appfied field, respectively. kH is the 
farced magnetization term (12|. The coeficienC a is related lo 
domain waft pinning md therefore in the higher field region of 
reversible rotation of m apretizatian. the vdue a f o *0 . for 
randomly crienred potycryst a lin e  samples w ith a cufaic crystal 
structure. the coefficient b is given (13) as
IQS^ ra? (2)
whese /to  is the penneabiftty o f finee space. This gives the la v  of 
approach up to and including the second order term as
(3)
The h^b-fieid region of the curve was tsed to fit h j. (3 ) n  order lo 
desemtine g». The chosen region is in the range Q ji7 ifJ< M < M . in 
which the law of approach is nom ufty assumed to  be vafid 114).
The variation of sample density with sintering temperature is 
shown in F|g 1. Densities of the samples were obtained from the 
masses and volumes of the thick disk (or short cylinder) shaped 
samples. An increase in the sintering temperanue or sintering 
time resulted in an increase in the densities of the samples. The 
sample sintered at 800'C  for 6 h  had the lowest  density o f 
4548 kg/m1, while the sample sintered at 1200 X  for 24h had the 
highest density of 50B0kg/nr*. The theoretical density o f pum 
cobak ferrite is S259kg/m \
X-ray dftltaction spectra o f the unsinteted powder and sofid 
samples filtered  at 800.1000 and 1200 €  for 24 h are shown in 
Fig. 1  Also shown are dftftactton spectra of samples sewered at 
1000 C for & 12 and 24 h. The patterns were recoM ed* intervals 
of 0D2 an a Hufips PW1710 automated powder diffractometer 
with copper (CuK-a) radiation at 15kV rod 40mA. Vacuum 
sintering resulted in the development of additional peaks which 
match the CoO pattern. These peaks are marked with the * 4 "  
symbol. Similar results were observed for a l the sintered sam ple. 
Those additional peaks were not observed for sam ple sintered in
i&
" o
K
*
u
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Sintering T tn g iittftw  (*C)
If tL  VWhshar# im  r if  vMk drorirg ■iprnrw i
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pvttnv nraks m M v t t  a  a w y a a t t o t v C o O p t m
air |9 | or for the onsinfeesed sample. They coted be the result o f the 
reducing effect o f the vacuum sintering environment, ft has been 
staled by others [151 that heat treatment o f GoFe^ O.* in a rrducmg 
environment befits the development of an adtfttional phase. To 
understand the origin of these peaks. SEM and EDX analysis of the 
samples were made.
The SEM micrographs in ftg. 3 show that the samples possess 
an additional phase as shown by XKD insults- Mkropaphs 
marked A, B and C are for rim plri sneered at 1000‘C far 6 .1 2  
and 24h. respectively. whfte thoue marked I  ft and I I  are for 
samples sintered far 24 bat MOL 1000and 1200*Crespectively, to 
general, the samples sintered at a tower tittering  temperature, or 
held far a shorter time (or both), showed less of the additional 
fight colored phase.
Table 1 shows the EDK results for the samples sintered at 
1000*C and held for 6.12 and 24 h whfte Table 2 shows the resitfts 
for samples held for 24 h a t 80011000 and 1200 X . In both cases, 
the restets show that vacuum sintering of CofeaQ* resufced in two 
phases; a spinel phase sfightiy richer in Fe and a Co, JHtJd second 
phase. The second phase may be tfcre to the reducing effect of 
the vacuum environment. It is a single phase o f solid solution 
CoO/RO in which H U l  Bath CoO rod FeO have the rocksalt 
stnraure with simdar ionic radii (Or** =  Q.75A. fe** » 0 J lA )
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and molar volumes (Co** — 11.708cm '/m ol Fr** — 11i)74cm,/molX 
For ail compositions in the temperature range from 300 to 2000K. 
the GoOfeO system has a negative free energy and has neither 
maxima nor m nm a in its chemical potential versus composition 
plots over the same temper at ixe range 116}. k is then obvious that 
CbOfFeO forms a solid solution which is completely mi sable and in 
all compositions k forms a angle phase ewer the ranee 300-2000K. 
Analysis of the X-ray diffraction spectra gave the Co, ,Fr*0 peaks as 
a GoO peak because the solid solution is -67% Co. thus its lathee 
parameter is closer to CoO than k> FeO.
The variation of magnetostnction with magnetic field is shewn 
in Fig. 4 for dfffermt smtenng trmperatures at constant sin ten ng 
time (upper plots) and with different smtenng tunes at constant 
saltering temperature (lower plots) Comparing these, it is seen 
that differences in smteraig time have less influence an the 
magnetostriction of the samples than deferences in sintering 
temperature. The highest magnitude of magnetostnction. 
125 ppm. was achieved far samples sintered at 800 C. This 
value falls into the midrange of values reported in the literature
lor a r smtered samples (8J0|. The magnetostnction arapfrtude 
may have been reduced by the detnmentai effect of the Cb, ,Fe.O 
second phase as shown by XRD. SEM and EDX results The 
Co, JFe^ O phase contains more of antifo-romagnetic CoO with a 
Neel temperature at 297 K1171. Magnetostriction of CoO has been 
reported to be - 5.4ppm at 77 K | I7.I8| and vvoiid be expected to 
be negligible at room tem pnaure. In such a system containing a 
magnetostnrtrve composXe. it is expected (hat the effective 
magnetostrrtion would decrease wfrh an increase in the volume 
fraction of the Co, jFe,0 second phase. Moreover, according to the 
smgle-ion crystalline-held model magnetostriction m CoFeX), is 
due primanly to Car" located on the B sites of the spinel crystal 
structure. Any deviation from stoichiometry resulting tn a decrease 
of C t/* on these sites would therefore result in a lower 
magnetostnction and it can be seen that the compositions of the 
spinel phases in Tables I and 2 are all deficient in Co**. This 
provides a second reason why the magnetostriction is lower in the 
matenah m which the second phase is present.
The variation of coercive field with smtenng temperature is 
shown in Fig. 5. The coercive field was found to decrease with 
mcreasing sintering temperature and entering time This was 
expected as coercivity is related to grain size, with largrr grains 
providmg less pi ruing of domam wals because of the lower 
volume fraction at grain boundaries. Higher smtenng temperature 
and longer sintering time are expected to result in larger grains 
and consequently lower coercive field. The maximum coercive 
field (252 kA/m) was observed for the sample sintered at 800 C 
for 6h  and the least (3.7 IcA/m) was observed for the sample 
sintered at 1200 C for 24 h.
The variation of Kt with sintering temperature is plotted in 
Rg. & The lowest value of Kh 32 1 x K?J/m3. was observed for the 
sample smtered at 1200 C for 24h whereas the highest value. 
4.57 * lO 'j/m 1. was observed for the sample sfritrred at 1000 C 
for 12 h. The anisotropy coefficient showed a trend, irutiaty 
mcreasing and later decreasmg. with an increase in sintering 
temperature and time. The high ausotropy coefficient achieved 
when the samples were held at 1000 C for I2h is not easffy 
explainable from this study but requires further investigation. In 
general it was observed that the anisotropy coefficient was lowest 
for samples smtered at 1200 C
20pm 20pm
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4. Conclusions
The resuks af a study an the influence of vacuum smtenng an 
m*restructure and magnetic properties of magnrtostncuve 
cabak fernte and «s cation substituted denvattves have been
4.4
£ AO
u
12001000000
Hg. *. Vxixi
Sintering temperature (X )
ft<J cMr MnoUDpir ta tfctw
presented. Samples sintered in vacuum showed comparable 
values of magnetos trier ion wnrti some of those sintered in air 
but the samples sintered n  vacuum developed a second phase of 
Co, ,Fe,0 sohd so tun an system with x~0.33. which reduced the 
averal magnetostriction. Magnetostnction was largest for lower 
smtenng temperatures and longer smtermg times. The anisotropy 
coefficient initially ncreased and later decreased with mcreasmg
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sintering temperature and sneering time.The snaeringcondHians 
ifo c t the n o u n  and chstri burton af the second phase. Further 
study is needed to identify the necessary condonation o f oxygen 
partial pressure, rintering temperatne and tim e that mould result 
in a condonation of high magnetostriction together w ith a km  
anisotropy in the absence of die detrimental second phase.
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Inder Ih ra i—Cahall ferrite. pen— toas lato lllat iiia. —agact—trkttou . ite ta  w m r.
I. INTRODUCTION
C OBALT ferrite based materials have generated consider­
able interest for applications in magnetostrictive torque 
and stress sensor and actuator applications [ I H 4 |. Magnetoe­
iastic stress sensors wort on the principle that basic magnetic 
properties such as permeability and magnetization ate altered 
in the presence of stress due to the magnetoeiastic coupling 
which results in a stress dependent contributiaa to die —isotropy 
that altera the permeability of the material. This contribution is 
sometimes represented as an equivalent held 77* although the 
analogy with magnetic field is not exact. Thus, stress can be de­
tected by using a non-contact magnetic field sensor to measure 
the ahered magnetic properties of a magnetoeiastic material 111.
An ideal non-contact raagnetoelastic sensor material w ill 
have a high sensitivity of magnetic flux density to applied stress 
(where J? is the magnetic flux density and n is the 
stress, A is the magnetostrictive strain, aad I I  is the magnetic 
held) —d negligible hysteresis. The relationship between strain 
derivative and the sensitivity of magnetization to applied stress 
can be expressed as |S|
( £ ) - © „
where /jq is the permeability of free space. Thus, a high strain 
derivative is indicative of promising characteristics for both a 
magnetoeiastic sensor and an actuator material.
Giant magnetostrictive materials such as Tcrfcnol have high 
magnetostriction coefficients, but not a very high sensitivity of 
magnetic flux density to stress for a stress sensor material 111. 
Cobalt ferrite-based materials have a high sensitivity of rnag-
whidi indicate their potential for non-contact magnetostrictive 
sensor and actuator applications 11(6J. |7J. The niche area of 
application of these materials is in situations with low strain 
requiring high sensitivity (I). Chemical substitutions have 
been used to selectively tailor the properties of these mate­
rials. Substitution for Fc31 -cations with trivalent M *1 -cations 
CM — Mu. Cr, and Ga). to obtain CaK{fcR '2_*0  i,  produces 
lower Ctirie temperature and improved magnetic and mag- 
netoetastic properties (3). (4), |8|. Coball ferrite has a cubic 
spinel-type structure in which the Cr~  ions form an fcc-bke 
lattice. The Co3 and Fc31 ions occupy either of the two 
interstitial sites—tetrahedral (A sites) or octahedral (B  sites). 
Magnetic aad magnetoeiastic properties of cobalt ferrite-based 
materials depend on the exchange interactions, which in turn 
depends on the cation distribution in (he lattice. The cobalt ions 
in cobalt ferrite have a preference for the octahedral (B ) sites 
and the actual dbtribution depends oa how dose to equilibrium 
these distributions get. and that in bun depends on the thermal 
treatment during processing [9], In ihe present work, the effect 
of germaraumAmball-substitution on the temperature depen­
dence of the magnetoeiastic properties of Ooi i *Gc*Fc2_2*<X 
has been studied over a temperature range of 250-400 K for 
x  =  01 .0 .3 ,andO.6. The substitution ofatetravalcatGc4>-k>a 
and divalent Co2+-wn for two trivalent Fe*" ions was expected 
lo produce a cation distribution that is different from that of 
previously tested trivalent substitutions and hence the material 
was expected to exhibit different properties from those of the 
previous materials.
IL Sample Preparation
A series of polycrystalhne GcCo-sabstitmod cobalt ferrite 
samples. Coi. ,G c.F<*-a.0 4 . w * prepared by standard 
powder ceramic techniques using a final sintering at a temper­
ature of 1623 K for 24 hours, followed by furnace cooling to 
room temperature 111. [2j. Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy 
(EDS/EDX) was used to determine the actual chemical compo­
sitions. which were found to be close to the target compositions 
(see Table I) [I0 |.
netization lo applied stress and an excellent chemical stability.
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CdMrosmrm tw V  <i_»i •• *F Dirmtuisakn mr KDS[IO{
Tjnrrt L'ompoMtians CiHTfNxsiiKin by EDS
Fc Co Gc
Cul.IGeO.IIV 1.804 1.77 I I I 0.12
Col 30c03hcl *04 1.2V 1.33 0.38
Cul.6Gc0.6Fv0 804 0.70 1.63 0.67
*■0.3
-2000-1600-1000 -500 0 600 1000 1500 2000
h<k m  {ItA-m'1)
R*. I Field induct'd nagnctnstrtctioa oft x_ .fi ,.F j_ a, t • * (> _ >. * 
fm m  |2 | )  *  1 00  K.
III. E xp erim ental D e ta ils
The Curie temperatures w ere determined by vibrating sample 
magnetometry and they were found to decrease w ith increasing 
Ge-conlent. Curie temperatures o f samples w ith Ge-content o f 
x — 0 .1 ,0 3 , and 0.6 were measured to be 715 K. 558 K and 
407 K respectively. The Curie temperature o f pure cobalt fer­
rite prepared by the same process was 784 K |3] The field-in- 
duced magnetostriction was measured with a strain gauge setup. 
350 ft strain gauges and M-Bond 610 strain gauge adhesive 
from Vi shay M ien measurement* were used: both function over 
the entire temperature range of the experiment. Magnetostnc- 
lion loops i \ -  f f )  were measured over a fiekJ range o f - 2  T  <  
fi.\H  <  2 T  within a temperature range of 250-400 K.
IV. R esults and Discussion
The magnetostriction curves at room temperature of all the 
measured compositions are shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 2 show's the 
variation of the sensitivity parameter d\/tlFT  with field and 
composition.
A. Shapes of the Curves
Over the temperature range of 250-400 K. three different 
shapes of magnetostriction curves were observed and classified 
as shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b). Cobalt ferrite has two indepen­
dent magnetostriction coefficients. Aiou a°d Am  - along the two 
crystal directions of 11001 and 11111 respectively. At 300 K. it 
is known that Ak>o <  0 . A n . >  0 . and |Aioo >  <*3/2)|Aml ‘n 
pure cobalt ferrite. Rirthermore. the first order cubic anisotropy 
constant A'j for pure cobalt ferrite is positive at all tempera­
tures. making 1100] the easy-direct ion Al low field values, the 
field-induced strain A ( I f )  has a large negative slope due to a 
dominant contribution from A|<». After the alignment of do­
main magnetizations with the local easy axes, a further increase
in held causes M il )  to increase slowly w ith a positive slope be­
cause o f the contribution from A m  as some magnetization vec­
tors are forced away from the easy axes tow ards the hard axes 
in order to align with the magnetic fichl. These variations and 
the contributions of the two magnetostnction coefficients to the 
shape of the field-induced magnetostriction curve o f pure cobalt 
ferrite under different conditions haw been discussed b> others
IN].
The three shapes found in the magnetostriction curves of 
germanium/cobalt substituted cobalt ferrite are due to the 
changes in A 'i, Ajoo and A m  with temperature and compo­
sition. Shape-A was obtained when the contribution of Aioo 
to strain increased faster with increasing field than the A m  
contribution, al low fields This initial high negative slope 
continued until complete alignment o f domains with the easy 
(100] axes. An increase in field beyond this point remits in A m  
making a contribution to the positive slope of A(J7) at these 
fields. The positive slope at high fields is much less than the 
negative slope at low fields. Shape-A was observed for samples 
with Ge-content of x  =  0 1  at all observed temperatures, and 
for x =  0 .3  at 250 and 300 K
Shape-B was observed when the contribution of A h * lo A ( I f )  
was dominant al all fields A l high field values, the contribution 
of A m  was other negligible or smalt and negative Shape-B 
was observed for samples w ith Ge-content o f x  =  0 3 at 350 
and 400 K.
Shape-C is an inverted form of Shape-B. Such characteristic 
shape of A(77) curve can be obtained when either the contri­
bution of Aioo to tov* field induced magnetostriction becomes 
negligible, or when Ai<jo switches sign. Shape C  was ob­
served for Coi.sCeo fllfy .sO  j over the entire temperature range 
o f the experiment.
B. Strain Amplitude and Strrnn Derivame
The field-induced magnetostrictive strain amplitude 
A j»x h a w  f° r initial high-sensitivity “linear" region 
of the A .fin  characteristic, was determined. For Shape-A. the 
maximum o f A(1I} at Ihe end o f the linear region was chosen as 
the value o f For Shape-B and C. the end of “linear"
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region was chosen as the point where (<1A/<1II) has decreased 
lo 1091 o f (<lAAlH):=ax 1*-^ Fig. -Va) and (b )|. Fig. 4 shows the 
temperature dependence o f Am. T and f<lA /<U l)lTtfTr for 
the various measured compositions. Please note that the sign of 
magnetostriction is also shown in the figure.
lAnx'r i.-.v>r I decreased for all samples with temperature in 
creasing towards ihe Curie temperature Tc- OA/dTTIn,^. also 
followed the same trend with temperature. A l room tempera­
ture. for the Ooi iC fc n F iy ^ O  i sample, the value o f A -**  tlIKfcr 
is -2 1 1  X 1 0 'c. which is 7ci  higher than for pure cohalt fer­
rite ( -2 2 *  x 10**6). Also Ihe value o f (dA/<JJI)m*x for the 
sample with Ge-content of x  =  0 1 was 10291 higher (—2.0 x  
10"® A -1  m vs. -1 .3  X 10"° A -J  in ) than Ihe value for pure 
cohall ferrite 111. Thus the sample with Ge-content o f r. =  0 1 
achieved a value o f Anl|tS.iiMMw comparable lo that of pure cohalt
femte at less than half (2791 > of the field needed by pure cohalt 
lemte to achieve its maximum magnetostriction. In design of a 
sensor, this would translate lo 9391 less power consumption in 
comparison lo pure cnhall ferrite.
In comparison to results of prev ious studies, the amplitude 
of strain derivative (dA/tHOmur of Goi yGoo iFc i * 0 . is 
comparable lo that of CoMr*i fR'x sO; and CoC-fo 2FC1 * 0 ;  
and less than that of CoG«u) >1^ *O i ( id A /t l l l)^  = 
-3 .2  x  10~* A “ J.tn) |8 |. jl2 |. However, its amplitude 
of field induced magnetostriction Amai .near »  nxxe than 
that of Cod*;. 2F01 sO-1 (Amas.i Dcoc = -J92  X lO"*), 
CoGfo jFb | > 0 1 i Aau,x, iftcu — —7^ x 10 _c), and
CoMn^TVj J>Oi (,\mux wu = -m x  10“°) (8).|I3|.
C. Effect of Anisotropy
The field induced strain derivative is an unfkvrtant charac­
teristic o f a magnetoeiastic sensor/actualiw material and it has 
been suggested that the strain derivative of a material depends 
on both magnetostriction and magnetic anisotropy. Anisotropy 
can be considered as the spang constant against which the field 
is producing a strain in the material 114). The high sensitivity 
region of magnetostriction characteristics is obtained as a re­
sult of the domain magnetization processes caused by applied 
field or stress. These processes occur more readily in a mate­
rial with a lower anisotropy A lower polycrystalline magnetic 
anisotropy therefore should result in a higher sensitivity of strain 
to applied field. Previously, it was found that the randomly ori­
ented magnehvrystaJline anisotropy for polycryslalline mate­
rials reduces w ith increasing substitution of Af =  Cr. Mn. and 
Ga for Fe |3|, |4), (15). The anisotropy in cubic spinel mate­
rials. which is dependent on the exchange interaction, can be 
reduced due lo ihe weakening o f A  — B  exchange interaction 
on substitution of other cations for Fe 113). It is probable that 
such a process is responsible for the high strain derivatives ob­
served in chemically subsuiuted cobalt ferrite-bosed materials 
Ge tends to have tetrahedral coordination in solid structures due
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to its four unpaired electrons, and tendency towards sp3 hy­
bridization. Indeed, Co41 -ion has shown a preference for the 
tetrahedral A-sites in copper ferrite |I6 |. Thus, it is passible that
theCe*' ions introduced into the cohalt ferrite crystal displace 
Co*1 ions iato the If-ikes  along with the additionally substi­
tuted cohak ions. Magnetostriction of cobalt ferrite is enhanced 
by the presence of cobalt in B-sites. Thus, the GetovsubstitB- 
tion into cobalt ferrite works towards increasing both magne­
tostriction and sensitivity of strain to die field.
V. Co n c lu sio n
Temperature dependences of magnetoeiastic proper­
ties of pofycrystafiiac GeCo-snbstilntcd cobalt fertile. 
Coi+xCr^Fei-jfO ; with (*  = 0.1. 0.3, and 0.6), were 
measured oner a temperature range of 250-400 K. It was 
found that the cootri taboos of the two magnetostriction 
coefficients, Al0a and Am . to Retd-induced strain \(T t ) 
changed with chemical composition and temperature. The 
field-induced strain amplitude ,\ra?i |IJKlLr and strain derivative 
{<JAAJTr.M,v were observed to decrease in magnitude with 
increasing temperature. These two parameters were also seen 
to decrease at all temperatures as Ge-content increased from 
# = 0.1 to x = 0 6. However, for x =  (I I  was
7% greater than for pure cobalt ferrite, and (d A /tH I)^  for 
f  =  01 was -2  6 x I0~fl A_J.m. which is double that of 
pure cobalt ferrite under Ihe same conditions. This represents 
a significant improvement given that the Curie temperature of 
C o i iC « q  iF e . f  0 1 is also about 65*0 less than that of pure 
cobalt ferrite indicating the likelihood of less magnetomechan- 
kal hysteresis for sensor applications at room temperature. The 
higher strain derivative of Coi jC cQ il'e.oO i also ensures 
lower power consumption in a sensor or actuator device. The 
undemanding of effect of chemical substitution oo tempera­
ture dependence of magnetoeiastic properties of novel GeCo 
co-substkuted cobalt ferrite has fitenefore provided an increased 
undemanding of the potential of cobalt ferrite based materials 
for sensor and actuator applications over a range of temperature.
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Temperature dependence of magnetic anisotropy of germanium/cobalt 
cosubstituted cobalt ferrite
N. Ranvah,** Y. MeBtom , I. C. Ntetedm. D. C. Jtes. J. E. Snyder. A. J. Moeee. and 
P. I. WMams
abffrnm Centre fo r Magnetic*, Cardiff University. Cardiff CF24 M A  United Kingdom
(Presented 14 November 2006; neceived 22 September 2008; accepted 4 tommy 2009: 
published oabae 9 March 2009)
The variations in magnetization aad magnetic anisotropy of Gc^/Co2* oonbstitatod cobalt ferrite 
with temperature were investigated for a series of compo«itiowCo).MGeIFe2_2j0 4 (0^.t^04).The  
magnetization at 5 T and low tempcratnre were otaerved to increase for aO GcATo coanbetilaled 
samples oompnicd to pare CoFc^O* Hysteresis loops were measured for each sample over die 
magnetic held range of -5  T to +5 T far temperatures in the ra«e of KMOO K. The Itigh field 
regions of Ihesc loops were modeled using Law of Approach to saturation, which represents fee 
rotational and forced magnetization processes. The first order cubic magnetocrystnBane miimimpj 
coefficient A, was calculated from tiiese fits. A, decreased with increasing Ge consent at all 
lempentnres. Anuotrupy increased substantially as letnperalare decreased. Below 150 K, for certain 
compo&itkiOK U *0 .0.1.0.2, and 0.3), the maximum applied field of T was less than die
anisotropy field and therefore insufficient to satanUe the magnetization, la these cases, the use of die 
Lawaf Approach model can give values of A, thnt are lower dun tire correct values and this method 
cannot be used to estimate anisotropy accurately under these conditions. O 2009American Insrnmte 
a f Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1J077201 ]
L MTRODUCTION
There has beea a recent interest in cobalt ferrite baaed 
materials because of then high magnetostrictive strain ampli­
tude, high magnetostrictive strain derivative (rale of change 
ia magnetostrictive strain with applied field), and low hys­
teresis, which makes them a candidate material for high per­
formance strcssAorque sensor and actnaior applications.1** 
Chemical substitution can enhance the properties of cobalt 
ferrite by altering the cation distribution in the cubic spinel 
structure, therefore, influencing the magnetoeiastic properties 
of these materials. Previous studies have shown timt the sub­
stitution of M3* (Ma3*. Cr3*. and Ga3*)23'7 in place of some 
of Rev  reduces the hysteresis and increases die strain deriva­
tive of cobalt ferrite for certain compositions with, however, 
a decline or no improvement ia the magnitude of magneto­
strictive strain amplitude. The change in magnetoeiastic 
properties of these materials can be explained in terms of dm 
change in important magnetic properties sach as the magne­
tization characteristics and magnetoaystaDine anisotropy.
In the present study, we have investigated a new cosub- 
sthtuion of Ge**/Cir* in place of some of Fe3* in cobalt 
ferrite. The high tetrahedral she preference of Ge** in die 
cubic spinel lattice of cobait ferrite and the additional substi­
tution of Co2* produced a more favorable change in proper­
ties in comparison to previously tried substitutions.
I .  EXPEMMENT AND RESULTS
A series of randomly oriented polycrystaBine G c**/ttr* 
cosabstitnted cobalt ferrite samples with general coraposhioa
Tkctmc mil: mthaadJc.A.
of CouxGeIFc2_i10 4 was made by standard powder ceramic 
techniques with a final sintering at 1350 °C for 24 h. fol­
lowed by furnace coaling to roam temperature-1-3 The taqpef 
compositions had a germmtiam content of *« 0 .0.1.0 2 ,0.3, 
and 0.4. The actual compositions were determined using en­
ergy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) in a scanning dec 
non microscope (SEM) and were found to be dose to the 
target compositions, as shown in Ihbie 1. The Cane tempera­
tures of GeCo costibstituaed cobalt ferrite have been found 
to decrease with increasing x *
The variation in tnrhnical saturation of magnetization 
with temperature was measured using a superconducting 
quantum interference device (SQUID) magnetometer at an 
applied field of gi«tf-5 T. As can he seen ia fig . 1, the 
magnetization increased mouotnuicaffy with decreasing tem- 
pcradpc over the range of 400-160 K for a l samples. Ihe 
apparent saturation magnetization decreased forCoFe>04 be­
low 160 K. for Co,jGc^jFe, ,0 4 below 128 K, rad for 
Co, iGcfejFe, fcO* below 78 K. For a l other samples, sattua- 
lion magnetization was observed to increase with decreasing 
temperature throughout flic entire temperamre range.
TABLE L r nifni ■ of mget md inwt cemeotmmm a CoCt^ c,^ Of
Taqprt campodbam
CampoMtm H EDS
He Co Ge
CoFcjO, 105 095 ...
Co, 177 III 012
1 57 1 21 022
A 129 1 33 0JB
°^iAo A 1 10 143 047
0021-807W2OO8Z106(71ZD7A518/3625.00 108. 07A518-1 02000 Amman tnaHuta of Phfmce
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Symmetric magnetic hysteresis Icxips were measured 
with a SQUID magnet*meter for temperatures 10. 50. 100. 
150, 200, 250. 300. 350, and 400 K using a maximum ap­
plied field of ^ .W -5  T.
For calculation of anisotropy, the high held regions of 
the A#-// loops were filled to the Imw o f Appmarh to 
saturation 4 The underlying assumption is that this high field 
regime represents the processes of reversible rotation of 
magnetization against anisotropy and forced magnetization. 
According to the Law of Approach, the high field regions 
of M-H  loops can he desenhed by
where A# is the magnetizati.m. W, is the saturation magneti- 
zatiori. H is the applied field, *  is the furced magneti/ation 
coefficient that dcscrihes the linear increase in spontaneous 
magnetization at high fields, and AT, is the first order cubic 
anisotropy coefficient. The constant 8/105 is specific to cubic 
anisotropy of randomly oriented poiycrystalhne materials. At 
temperatures above 150 K. data from the field region /*< // 
fc I T  were fitted lo Fjq. (1) to determine the values of pa­
rameters A/,. A'i. and * . At temperatures below 150 K. the 
fiekl range for fitting was restricted to /i0//fc 2  T . and. in 
some cases, the forced magnetization term was set to zero. 
Le_ m -0 . with My and A'( being the only fitting parameters 
(see discussion below)
II. DISCUSSION
The analysis of temperature dependence of cubic aniso­
tropy of gemumnm/cohalt cosuhstituted cohalt ferrite can be 
divided into two temperature zones, above and below 150 K. 
Above 150 K. the maximum applied field is sufficiently large 
compared to the anisotropy field so as to give good approach 
to saturation and good fits. The anistrtn^iy of ail samples was 
observed to increase as the temperature decreased. The is so 
because during cooling, as we move further away friun the 
Curie temperature of these samples, the ratio of exchange 
interaction to thermal energy increases, which contributes to 
the increase in anisotropy. As the temperature was reduced 
from 400 K. the cubic anisotropy for every sample increased 
slowly at first and steeply below a certain temperature. As 
can be seen in Rg. 2, Ihe region of sleep increase in * j
Downloaded 18 Aug 2010 to 130.237.29.138. Redistribution subject to A1P
J. Ap0 Phy*. 105. 07A518 i2009i
T«Utnbn (X)
HG 2 ksfcnwc dcpcatiaKC of caV a w l rop> oocffcacw A, cAs 
bted by fatiny Ac cvpsnnnul dMa to Lo* of Appfuadi for 
C»i.iGc,l>c, kxpcnmcuul da* Utef. II) nw td u  SVMxr expert 
meal wki tVuretKal) laLutekot dau (Ref 12) atxicd m TjlMLi iVxjtj 
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moved lo lower temperatures as Ihe GefCo ratio increased 
from r=0 .0  lo x=0.4. It is possible that tins effect is corre­
lated with the decrease in Curie temperature of Ge*Co cosub­
stituted cobalt ferrite with increasing germanium/cobalt ratio.
Below 150 K. the first order magnetocrystallme cubic 
anisotropy coefficient K , appears lo decrease with decreasing 
temperature for CoFe:0 4 below 150 K, ftvC o, jG c^FieuO , 
below 100 K. and for Co, -Ge<,:Fe, and 
Co,jGeo vFe, <04 below 50 K This apparent decrease can he 
explained by the presence of anisotropy Adds higher Him the 
applied field of /!< //= 5  T . This high anisotropy prevents die 
rotation against i t  therefore, causing the apfurcnt saturation 
magnetization to decrease for CoF^O* below 160 K, for 
Co, 'G c t .F e ,^  bdow 128 K. and for Co, 
bdow 78 K. and prevciHing from complete saturation being 
reached in these cases (see Fig. I ). The estimated value of 
anisotropy field H ^ lK ^ iip ^ M )  (Ref . 10) for pure cohah 
femte at 150 K is 4.8 T  and is expected id rise above the 
maximum applied field of 5 T  at temperatures below 150 K. 
Therefivc, in these cases, the anisotropy coefficient could not 
be calculated accurately by fitting the data available to Ihe 
Law of Approach even using special adjustment procedures 4 
As anisotropy field increased significantly close to 150 K. 
the region of hysteresis loop where rotation of magnetization 
against anisotropy takes place shifts to higher field values; 
therefore. Ihe field range fix fitting was restricted to 
fc2 T. Additionally, the force magnetization coefficient was 
set to zero, Le„ *« 0 , as in the presence of such high aniso­
tropy fields, the maximum applied field of /*„ //« 5  T  was 
not sufficient lo cause forced magnetization, hut rather is still 
rotating magnetization against the high anisotropy field. De- 
spile these adjustment procedures the values of anisotropy 
coefficient A',, calculated with * - 0 .  are suspect and are con­
nected with dotted lines in Fig. 2. The results from 
Shenker." who determined cubic anisotropy of Cofcy04 us­
ing single crystals and torque measurements near their easy 
axes, support our hypothesis o f high anisotropy fields. .Addi­
tionally. the room temperature value of K\ for CoFc43i  wc 
determined (A f,«2.66x I0 5 J n r3) is consistent with the 
theoretical predictions made by Tachiki.12
As can be seen from Fig. 1. the sample w ith Ge concen­
tration of .i-O .I has higher technical saturation magnetiza­
tion than pure cobalt ferrite at room temperature Further­
more. the extrapolated 0 K saturation magnetization A#(0 K) 
appears to increase initially as we substitute Go'Co into co-
hcense or copyright: see hO|):'.iapjup.oigaboutiights_w»d_pei mtsstons
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bait ferrite (for r=0.1,0.2, and 0.3) and then it reduces wdh 
high concentration of Ge lr-0 .4 ). H is ^
initially, the Ge4* ions substitute predominantly into the let- 
rahahal sites ia the iaverse spinel structure. This inciease in 
A#(0 K) can be understood by considering the structure of 
die ferri magnetic cahic spinels aad the (act that at least ini­
tially die Ge4* ions substitute predominantly into die tctrahe- 
dtal sites in the inverse spinel structure. In a spinel structure, 
diere are twice as many octahedral sites as tetrdwhai sites,, 
and the moments on die octahedral sites aad tetrahedral sites 
couple antiparallel. Thus the act moment is Pure
cobalt ferrite is an inverse spmd. meaning dun Co2* has an 
energetic preference for the octahedral sites; however, it 
tends not to be 100% inverse. meaning dot some smaller 
amount of Co does reside on the tetrahedral sites. Ge4*. on 
die ether hand, is expected to have a natural preference for 
the tetrahedral sites doe to its tetravalence and tendency to­
ward hybridization.u So although m Ge^/Co2* cosnb- 
stitntion for Fer3* mach of the Co2* might be substituting into 
die octahedral sites and decreasing by a little, mod of 
the Ge4* indeed appears to be substitutmg into the letrahetbal 
sites, decreasing by ranch more (since Ge4* has no mag­
netic moment). Thus the net moment goes apt For high con­
tent of Ge (x«0.4). 11(0 K) appears to decrease again. This 
coaid be dne to either some of the additional Ge4* snbstimt- 
rng into the octahedral sites or dne to decrease in the 
tetrahetkal-octabedral exchange coopting to the point that a 
noncollinear spin arrangement ocean.14
The substitution of Ge4* reduces the exchange coupling 
between the octahedral and tetrahedral sites, as can be seen 
from the sleep decrease ia Corie temperature with Ge 
content * It is probable that this reduction in exchange cou­
pling is responsible for the redaction in the magnitude of 
magnetic anisotropy, despite the fact dm apon Ge/Co cosub 
stitutioa, die amount of Co in the octahedral sites most likely 
increases. The crystalline anisotropy in cobalt ferrite acts lie  
die spring constant against which applied fidd is acting 
while producing magnetostriction. Tim , with reduction in 
anisotropy, the strain derivative (i.e.. rale of change in mag- 
netostrictive strain with applied field) increases. This has 
been indeed observed in the case of GdCo cosubstiaatou.1
As opposed to ail our previously investigated substitu­
tions of Mil3*,3 Cr3*,4 and Ga3* (Ref 7) for fc3* in cobalt 
ferrite, for small amounts of Ge/Co cosubstitution (x-0.1), 
the maximum magnetostriction acuaBy increases, rather 
Hum decreasing, and then falls off inittaSy more slowly.* 
This is likely due to increased amount of Co2* in the octa­
hedral sites. This carnbmation of tath increasing stram de­
rivative and increasing magnetostriction amplitude with 
small amounts of Ge/Co cosubstitution makes tins material 
series favorable out of those we have investigated for stress 
sensor and actuator applications.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The temperature dependence of magnetic properties of a 
series of Ge/Co cosubstituted cohalt ferrite with a general
J- AppL Fhyu. 105.07A518 (20091
formula of Co, +*GcJfcj_>r0 4 has been measured within a 
temperature range of KM00 K. The first order cubic amso- 
tropy coefficient JT, was calculated by fitting die high field 
regimes of die magnetization curves to the Law of Approach 
to saturation. If, was observed lo increase ia magnitude with 
decrease ia temperature with die region of steep increase 
canting at progressively lower temperatures with increasing 
Ge/Co substitution. The anisotropy of Ge/Co casuhsdtnted 
cobalt ferrite was seen to decrease with hnrriTinf  germa- 
mum concentration at all temperatures. The satintiou mag­
netization at 10 K was seen to increase with germanium con­
centration for 0S jS 0l3 , imdtrmimg lh*f for llw  
compositions, Ge4* nuhwtilntfs predominantly into the tetra­
hedral sites, k was food that in certain cases of low tem­
perature, the anisotropy of samples with germanium concen­
tration of x -0 ,0.1,02. and 0 J was so high that it prevents 
complete approach to saturation in die presence of maximum 
applied field of 5 T. For Ge/Co cnsuhstitBfcd compositions in 
the region af Co, ,Gefe jfc,jO «. die combination of higher 
nugnetostiictive strain derivative brought about by lower an­
isotropy than pure cobalt ferrite and die increased maximum 
magnetostriction make this material a favorable candtdale for 
stress sensor aad actuator applications.
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Dependence of Magnetomechanical Performance o f CoGa*Fe2-*Q4 on Temperature Variation 
Accepted for presentation at the 55** M M M  Conference, Atlanta Georgia, USA, November, 2010 
Submitted for publication in the J. AppL Phys., April, 2011
I.C Nlebedim, Y. Melikhov, J. E Snyder, N. Ranvah, AJ Moses and D.C Jiles 
Wolfson Centre fo r Magnetics, School of Engineering. Cardiff University. CF24 3AA, C anfff, United Kingdom
The tem perature dependence of the magnetoeiastic properties of the CoGaxFe^O* system {for x = 0.0, 
0.2 and 0.4) has been studied. It has been shown that both increase in temperature and applied magnetic 
field resulted in reduced magnetostrictive hysteresis. In both CoGaoaFeuO* and C oG ao^euO *, 
measurement at 250 K gave higher magnetostriction amp&tude than at 150 K. it was also shown that 
CoGao2f o i j 0 4  is more stable under tem perature variation than other compositions studied which is 
important for sensor applications. The highest strain sensitivity was obtained for CoGao^FeuaO^ at 250 K. 
Results demonstrate the possibility of tailoring magnetomechanical properties of the material to  suit 
intended applications under varying tem perature conditions.
Index Terms: Cobalt GaAum ferrite . Magneto strict ion, Magnetostrictive hysteresis, Strain 
sensitivity. Curie, Tem perature
I. In tr o d u c tio n
Cobalt ferrite and its derivatives are very promising materials for stress sensor and actuator applications. 
The need to control the magnetostrictive properties has resulted in several studies including the 
influence of vacuum sintering [1], annealing and quenching heat treatm ent [2], metal bonding [3] and 
cation substitutions [4, 5, 6, 7]. Of these, cation substitution has been found very useful for improving the  
strain response of cobalt ferrite to  applied magnetic field. Substitution of non-magnetic cations alters the  
concentration and site occupancy of Co2* and thereby alters the magnetocrystaHine anisotropy and 
magnetostrictive properties. As a result, the desired properties for specific magnetomechanical 
applications can be controlled by selectively tailoring cation site occupancy via cation substitution.
This study reports on the influence o f tem perature variation on the properties of CoGa*Fe2-a0 4  for 
magnetomechanical applications. CoGa>Fe2- x0 4  has over 145% higher magnetomechanical response than 
CoFe204 [6] but nothing is known about how the response varies with temperature. Of all cation 
substitution studies on CoFe2C>4. CoGa,Fe> ^ 0 4  showed the highest strain sensitivity at room tem perature
[7]. Since devices based on CoGa>Fe2 -*0 4  would need to work under varying temperature conditions, 
understanding the dependence o f performance on tem perature is crucial. This study therefore reports on 
the dependence of the magnetostrictive properties of CoGaxFe2-«04  on both cation composition and 
tem perature.
II. Exper im en ta l D etails
The samples were all calcined at 1000 #C and sintered at 1350 °C for 24 hrs in air. The crystal structures 
were studied by X-ray diffractometry (XRD). To investigate the microstructures of the samples, 
backscattered electron micrographs were obtained using an analytical scanning electron microscope 
(ASEM) equipped with an x-ray analyzer for energy dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDX). Magnetostriction 
(A) was measured parallel to the applied field with strain gauges attached on the samples, over a
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temperature range 50 to 350 K using a Physical Property Measurement System (PPMS). The derivative of 
the X-H curve with respect to field (dX/dH) was used to determine the strain sensitivity of the materials.
ill. Results a n d  discussions
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Fig.1: XRD patterns of the Co6a,Fe*,04 samples (x = 0.0.0.2 and 0.4)
X-ray diffraction patterns of the samples are shown in Fig. 1. The patterns have peaks which are 
consistent with the cubic spinel phase. They are not shifted relative to the un-substituted (x = 0) sample 
as was the case of CoAl.Fe2.„04 [8J. This indicates that the lattice parameters of the samples were simitar 
or even identical. The lattice parameter was found to be 8.38 A for all the samples. The preservation of 
the lattice parameter for CoGa.Fe^^O# in contrast with the CoAJ„Fe2-«04  system arises because the ionic 
radii of Ga3* in tetrahedral and octahedral positions (rA = 0.47 A, rB = 0.62 A) are similar to those of Fe3* (rA 
= 0.49 A, rB = 0.65 A). Therefore, substituting Ga3* for Fe3* is expected to have little effect on the lattice 
parameter compared with the substitution of the Al3* with much smaller ionic radii (rA= 0.39 A, rB -  0.54 
A). From EDX, the sample compositions were shown to be Coi n->Fe-i mO* (for x -  0), Co1.0 tGacuFe1.74O4 ^or 
x *  0.2) and CoLosGaoaaFei5 *0 4  (for x = 0.4).
Fig. 2 shows the backscattered electron images of the samples. The uniformity in contrast observed for all 
the samples further confirms that all had a single phase crystal structure. They also appear to be of 
uniform composition because the image contrast in a backscattered electron image is a function of 
composition.
Fig. 2: Backscattered scanning electron micrographs for the CoGa.Fe^C* system (x = OtO, 0.2.0.4}
The variation of magnetization with applied magnetic field is shown in Fig. 3. In contrast with Al3* 
substitution [7), the saturation magnetization of the Ga3* substituted cobalt ferrite initially increased at x 
= 0.2 and later decreased at x = 0.4. The saturation magnetization at x = 0.4 is also higher than that at x =3^ 3^0.0. The increase in saturation magnetization with Ga substitution is in agreement with Ga having 
tetrahedral site preference. The net magnetization in un-substituted cobalt ferrite is mainly due to the 
magnetic moments of Co2* on the octahedral sites as the moments of the Fe3* on the octahedral and
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3
tetrahedral sites almost cancel each other. Substituting non-magnetic Ga2* into the tetrahedral sites will 
displace either Co2* or Fe** into the octahedral site. In either case, the consequence wHI be an increase in 
saturation magnetization.
I
«
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MM 4000
Fig. i: Variation of magnetization as a function of applied f»e*d for 6a*' concentrations * = OX), 0-2 and 0.*.
As shown in Fig. 4a for un-substituted cobalt ferrite samples, peak to peak magnetostriction amplitude 
decreased with increase in the measurement temperature. In the substituted samples, the slope of the 
high field region of the magnetostriction curve was initially low at 50 K, increased at 150 K and decreased 
further with increase in measurement temperatures. Also, the contribution of Xus to the resultant 
magnetostriction increased with increase in measurement temperature. It can be seen from all the 
results that both increase in temperature and applied magnetic field resulted in reduced 
magnetostrictive hysteresis. This suggests that the effects of high temperature and high applied field on 
magnetostrictive hysteresis are similar. Hysteresis in magnetic materials are mainly caused by the 
difficulty to rotate magnetization past imperfections in the samples. This difficulty reduces with increase 
in magnetic energy and/or thermal energy making it possible to have less hysteresis with increase in 
applied field and/or temperature.
In both CoGa0JFer tO4 (Fig. 4b) and CoGao.«FeLC0 4 (Fig. 4c), measurement at 250 K gave higher 
magnetostriction amplitude than at 150 K. A similar result was obtained for the magnetostriction of 
CoAifFej-sOA at x = 0.5 and 0.7 [8]. This result shows that the substitution of Ga** for Fe* alters the 
magnetostrictive behaviors of cobalt ferrite even at different temperatures as shown in Fig. 4d. It could 
also be seen in Fig. 4d that under temperature variations, CoGa,Fe* - ,0 4  is more stable than CoFejOA 
whkh could essential for sensor applications. In Fig. 4e, it appears that CoGao2 ^ 1  *0 4is more stable with 
temperature variation than CoGao.*Fe
Fig. 4f shows the variation of (dX/dH)*,^ of CoGa,Fe2_,C>4 with temperature. At ail temperatures studied 
except 250 K, (dX/dH)majI decreased with increase in gallium concentration. As in the case of At** 
substituted cobalt ferrite [9], at 250 K, (dX/dH)„», initially increased from x = 0.0 to 0.2 and decreased 
afterwards. This is similar to the observation at 500 K except that the maximum (dX/dH)MMwas at x = 0.4 
rather than 0.2. A similar trend was observed in previous studies on cation substituted cobalt ferrite 
samples in which the (dX/dH)**, initially increased at lower concentrations of the substituted cations (x £ 
0.2) and finally decreased at higher cation concentrations [4], The figure also shows that with cation 
substitution, the maximum strain sensitivity is In the temperature range, 250 to 300 K. These results 
demonstrate the capability to alter magnetomechanical performance to suit intended applications by 
adjusting concentration at different temperatures.
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Fig. 4: Magnetostriction curves for the C oG a/e^O * system (a) x = OX), (b) x = 0.2, and (c) x = 0.4. Variation of 
magnetostriction amplitude with (d) temperature and (e) Ga** composition (f) shows the variation of strain 
derivative with temperature
Co n c lu sio n
A study on the dependence of magnetomechanical performance of CoGa,Fe2.«04  on temperature 
variation has shown that magnetostrictive properties of cobalt ferrite can be altered by cation 
substitution. It was observed from XRD and SEM investigations that substitution of Ga3* does not result in 
any observable changes in the crystal structure and microstructure of the material. On the other hand, 
magnetic and magnetostrictive properties have shown strong dependence on Ga3* substitution. The 
highest strain sensitivity (dX/dH)m„  was observed for CoGaojFex w 04in the region 250 to 300 K.
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